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NOMINATEDFORGOVERNOR
Wilbert Snow Scores Over Three Opponents 
In Connecticut State Convention
Took His Own Life
There was a good deal of satis- | 
faction in Knox County Tuesday | 
night when the radio informed list­
eners that Prof. C. Wilbert Snow, 
Spruce Head native, had won the 
Democratic nomination for Gover­
nor of Connecticut. He already 
holds the title of Lieutenant-Gov- I 
ernor, serving with a Republican 
as Chief Executive.
In the convent on at Hartford , 
Snow won the nomination over j 
Chester Bowles, wartime OPA head, j 
and two other candidates.
Bowles made a close race of it, I 
receiving 455 votes from the 1246 j 
tense, excited delegates at the con- | 
vention. Snow polled 525 votes. 99 
less than the necessary majority, 
but leader after leader immediately 
swung to him as the result was an­
nounced.
. Bowles ended the fight by taking 
tlie platform and presenting the 
motion that made SnoWs nomina­
tion unanimous.
Dur ng his campaign for the 
nomination. Bowles promised "all- 
out support” to the successful can­
didate in the event of his own de­
feat.
Snow’s support came mainly 
from the rural districts, most big 
c ty delegations favoring Bowles.
Snow had predicted he would win 
if he didn’t become the victim of 
“any star-chamber, smoke-filled 
room stuff.”
At the time of Prof. Snow's elec­
tion as Lieutenant-Governor a com­
plete biographical sketch of him 
appeared in The Courier-Gazette.
Briefly:
He was bom at Spruce Head in 
1884; a graduate of Thcmaston 
High School and Bowdoin College; 
studied also at Columbia Univer­
sity and has taught in seven col­
leges and universities. Was a re n- 
deer agent, and Eskimo teacher in 
Alaska and saw4 domestic service 
as an artillery officer in the first 
World War. His last educational 
assignment was Wesleyan Uni­
versity
The wife of Lieutenant-Governor 
Snow is Miss Jeannette Simmons, 
daughter of Mrs. Annie Simmons of 
Rcckland. The family has a Sum­
mer home on Spruce Head Island, 
where the members foregather every 
year, and where Mr. Snow has 
gathered much of his poetical in-
Ralph Kimball Commits Sui­
cide By Shooting Near 
a Cemetery
Ralph Kimball, 29. Rockport 
lunchrocm owner and operator, 
was declared a suicide by shooting 
Wednesday afternoon by Dr. 
Charles D. North, Medical Exami­
ner.
Kimball's body was found near 
his car on the Shore Road between 
Rockport an<J Camden, near the 
Sea View cemetery. He had shot 
himself through the head w.th a 
32-caliber revolver.
He is thought to have gone to 
the spot about noon and to have 
committed the act shortly there­
after.
His wife, Eleanor, and three chil­
dren survive him.
Funeral services will (be held at 
the Laite Funeral Home :n Camden 
Saturday at 2 p. m. Rev C. Vaughn 
Overman of the Rcckport Baptist 
Church will officiate.
OUR CITY DEBT STRUCTURE
And Manager Farnsworth’s Plan For Its 
Systematic Reduction
They Repudiate' It
Elks Lodge and Several Indi­
viduals Deny Connection 
With Hamlin Petition
41 FOOT BOAT 
FOR SALE
READY TO GO!
A 41 foot 9” Nova Scotia built 
boat for sale. 9 foot beam, 3 foot 
draft, new in 1942. Powered with 






Lieut. Gov. Wilbert Snow
' spiration. He is the author of three 
volumes of poetry.
Dual Rescue Trip
Coast Guard Goes To Aid of 
Two Fishing Draggers
The Coast Ouard rescue tug. 
Snohomish, left Wednesday on a 
dual rescue call from the fishing 
draggers, Jacquelyn and Ethel C„ 
of the Rockland fleet.
The Jacquelyn, owned and cap­
tained by William ’Howell of South­
west Harbor reported his position 
as 15 to 17 miles south, southeast of 
Isle au Haut with his engine room 
filling with water.
The Ethel C„ which is owned by 
Capt. Clyson Coffin of Tenant's 
Harbor, and captained by Percy 
Spurling of Rockland, reported a 
net fouled in her wheel at a posi­
tion 30 miles east by south of Mt 
Desert Rock, with 45.000 pounds of 
redfish and mixed groundfish 
Iaboard.
Boatswain Sam Gamache, In 
command of the Snohomish, picked 
up the Jacquelyn in the late after­
noon and took her into Southwest 
Harbor. Contact was made with 
the Ethel C„ at 2 30 a. m., Thurs­
day and she was delivered to 
Rockland that afternoon
This is the third dual rescue trip 
that Gamache has participated in 
the past month. • ____
New Legion Post
Is Formed In St. George— 
Bears Names Of Kinney 
and Melquist
The newly formed Kinney-Mel- 
quist American legion Post, of St 
George, held a meeting on Wednes­
day night, and elected the follow­
ing officers for the ensuing year: 
Commander, Ralph Cline; senior 
vice commander, Harold Marriott; 
junior vice commander, George 
Fay; adjutant. Jack Mar Neil; fi­
nance officer, Norman Martin; 
nlstorian, George Bernier; chap- 
lrin, Arthur Ingersoll sergeant at 
arms, Malcolm Wiley.
The Post is to meet every Wed­
nesday night at 7.30 o'clock, in the
City Manager Fiedcrick D Farnsworth, in his proposed annual budget 
presented to the City Council Monday night for its approval, gave the city 
debt structure completely and plans for a systematic reduction of it over 
a period of years.
The following article gives Mr. Farnsworth's report in his own words, 
together with tables shewing tiie outstanding bends, their dates of issue 
and dates on which they are due. Another table shows the manner in 
which the sinking fund has been established and in which it will work over 
the years until tiie present debt is wiped out. The third table shows the 
Debt reduction program and wliat amounts will have to be budgeted each 
year to meet the program of the other tables.
The following is token from the manager’s report as published for is­
suance to the City Council.
THE CITY DEBT
Tlie debt of the City of Rockland stands at a figure that makes im­
possible any considerable improvement in the physical plant of the City 
such as public buildings, sewers, stieet paving, sidewalk construction, etc. 
on a scale that the times would otherwise demand.
In order for the City to be able tc even begin any of these improve­
ments cn a normal scale, it will be necessary to first reduce our debt struc­
ture and this reduction can only be accomplished regularly over a consider­
able period of time, without bringing undue hardship to the taxpayers.
Appended therewith is the structure cf the City's indebtedness as it 
stands today, amounting to a total of more than $307,000.
A few years ago, a Sinking Fund was established fcr the purpose of 
liquidating tiie City debt.
The debt consists principally of refunding bends, plus long-term notes, 
(Continued on Page Five)
IMPORTANT HIGHWAY PROJECT
-0-9"
A Trunk Highway By-Pass From Pleasant 
Street Railroad Crossing
Item 24-A Pavement Construe- tinue straight across what are now 
tion, in the budget report of the areas and join Camden street
at a point beyond the Littlefield City Manager to the City Council Memor'ial Chu/ch 
reads ‘“Plans are complete now The plans are compiete for the 
Community Hall of Grace Institute, for making a survey th‘s Fall and survey, which w‘ll be completed 
The Auxiliary unit of the Kin- j constructing a pavement next year shortly, with construction to start 
ney-Melquist Post will hold a meet- ( on a 'highway through the city in the (Spring.
ing for election of officers Wednes- from (South to North. The whole The cost to Rockland taxpayers
The Courier-Gazette regrets that 
names of certain Rockland citizens 
were published in the issue of last 
Tuesday in a list of persons which 
Oliver Hamlin dictated and ap­
proved for publication as persons 
who supported his campaign for 
repeal of the Council-Manager form 
of government, by circulating peti­
tions.
A newspaper is defenseless in such 
matters, as it is customary to ac­
cept the statements of known con­
tributors without question, espe­
cially wfien such information is 
read to a member of the staff from 
a notebook carried by the person 
giving the informat on.
Exalted Ruler Maynard Marston 
of the Rockland Ledge of Elks dis­
claims any action whatever by the 
Lodge on Hamlin's matter.
Sam Rogers of the North End 
Market, states that he has not been 
circulating petitions for Hamlin, 
has none in his store, and intends 
to have none.
William Koster states that he is 
not active in the repeal of the 
Council-Manager form of govern­
ment and that his name was given 
to thus newspaper without his per­
mission.
George Wood of the Wood Taxi 
Service stated that he was on tbe 
fence and that neither he nor his 
business are associated with or are 
working for Hamlin's project for 
repeal of the Council-Manager form 
of city government ,
George Harvey, local taxi opera­
tor, joined others in stating that 
he had not been and did not r.tend 
to be associated with the move to 
repeal the present form cf govern­
ment which the City of Rockland 
has.
THEY USED TO CALL JT‘KEB EC’’
A Visit To the Canadian City Which Has No 
Counterpart In the Americans
(By the Roving Reporter)
day night, Sept. 25.
The name of Charlie Perry was
accidentally emitted from the re- j to be raised by local taxation.’ 
pert of the Rockland-Brewer foot- i a check with Mr Farnsworth 
ball game. It is only fair to state, I this morning revealed that th s 
that without the eight tackles Perry item does not cover existing streets 
made, and w thout his presence in jn its entirety but provides for 
the game, the results might have much new construction and a 
been fatal as far as Rockland went, trunk highway by-pass of both 
--------------- '----------------------------------- i New County road railroad cross­
ings and the h:ghway junct'ons at 
Broadway and Park street and 
Maverick and Camden streets.
Present plans call for the Federal 
and State engineers, who are ex­
pected here any day now, to lay out
ROCKLAND LODGE
NO. 79—A. F. A A. M.
expenditure, however, will be made will be absolutely nothing as this is 
by the Federal and State govern- a part of the Federal and State 
ments, hence nothing is budgeted highway program.
One Of The Judges
City Manager Farnsworth Is
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SUPPER AT 6.30 
All Master Masons and 
Sojourning Masons Invited
City Manager Frederick D. Farns­
worth has been selected by the Uni- 
versiy of New Hampshire govern­
ment research bureau to act as one 
a trunk highway which will leave of three judges in a contest now 
New County road just west of the being held on municipal reports. 
Pleasant street railroad crossing j He is in Hallowell today where 
and stretch across the fields to a he and Prof. Orin C. Hormel of 
point near the old Broadway ball Bcwdoin will judge the city and 
park, crossing Upper 'Park street on . town reports of the State of New 
the way, and join Broadway. Hampsh re. The winning reports
The route will continue along in the 'five classes established will 
Broadway to North Ma n street and be entered in the New England
along Birch to Maverick. At this 
point, the new highway will con-
Maine’s Finer Store 
for Diamonds,
fFatches and Silver 
For Over Fifty Years
Budget Terms Arranged
64-F-tf
DANCE AT OAKLAND PARK
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 — 9 TO 1 




The University of New Hamp­
shire has instituted this compet - 
tion in the interests of better mu­
nicipal reports and has selected a 
board of three judges frem those 
men who are considered to be the 
leaders in municipal affairs in New 
England.
SUNDAY EXCURSION
EVERY SUNDAY TO VINALHAVEN
LEAVE ROCKLAND ............................................................... 8.30 A.M.
ARRIVING VINALHAVEN ................................................. 10.00 A. M.
LEAVE VINALHAVEN ........................................................... 1.00 P.M.
ARRIVING ROCKLAND ............................................... 5.30 P.M.
LEAVE ROCKLAND .............................................................. 5.45 P. M
ARRIVING VINALHAVEN ................................................. 7.15 P.M.





Special Discount Given To All Trucks On 




Arrivals in Port of Rcckland for 
the past three days have been: At 
the General Seafoods plant, Lida 
<fe Dick, 23,700 redfish w th mixed 
groundfish to total 24,825. Little 
Growler, 42,750 redfish with mixed 
fish to total 52,135. Received 970 
pounds or floundpr fillets and 10.725 
of redfish fillets from Stonington. 
Althea Joyce, 11.900 redfish. 21 6W 
pollock with mixed fish to total 
44,525. Myrt 2nd, 3585 mixed
Baird Is Promoted
North Haven Boy Made Cor­
poral-Hunts and Fishes 
In Alaska
Sherman F. Baird, 19. son of Mr. 
and Mrs H. P Baird of North Ha­
ven, has been promoted to the grade 
of Corporal, according to a recent 
announcement at Fort Richardson, 
Alaska.
Cpl. Baird is a member of the 
322d Air Supply Squadron, and he 
is assigned as classification special­
ist. His duty 'is to interview and 
classify men in the squadron ac­
cording to their abilities. He has 
been in the Alaskan Theatre since 
July, 1946.
Following his induction into the 
Army Air Force in June. 1945. he 
was sent to Keesler Field. Miss., 
where he was given his basic train­
ing. He later attended Remote 
Control Turret,t School at Lowry, 
Field, Denver, Colo.
He graduated from North Haven 
High School with the class of June, 
1945. While at North Haven he was 
president of the Senior class, and 
editor of the “Pilot,” the school 
year book. . |
In January of thislyear he re-en­
listed into the Regular Army for a 
period of one year. While in 
Alaska he has spent his week-ends 
on hunting and fishing trips inside 
the territory.
groundfish. Thel C., estimated 
16.900 redfish, 10.000 haddock and 
19 pnivpri groundfish.
F. J. O'Hara <fc Sons inc. received 
the Holy Crass on two trips, one of 
which was a test run in the hay, for 
a total of 4465 redfish and 4150 
mixed. Jeanne D'Arc, 55.575 red­
fish and 5820 mixed. Dorothy M, 
15.309 redfish and 830 mixed. Bos­





Mrs. C. H. Cline
ROCKLAND TEL. 829-X
Dennis A. McMahon of Talbot 
avenue was being greeted Tuesday 
for his first time downtown in sev­
en weeks. He was confined to his 
bed five weeks with a severe attack 
of heart trouble, from which he is 
now well recovered
Four years ago and it seems much , 
longer, I made my last trip in the 
role of Roving Reporter. Four war­
time years, when gas was scarcer 
than the proverbial hen’s teeth, and 
the spirit of patriotism in which we 
were all indulging forbade other 
than brief business trijM;.
But with these restrictions happily 
removed there was no bar to the 
journey which I made at the week­
end into a region which is familiar 
to many of this newspaper s con­
stituents, and which to me, at least, 
never lases its fascination. It was 
my sixth trip to Quebec, but the first 
for Nathan Berliawsky, in whose 
DeSoto car this one was made, and 
whose genial companionship add­
ed so much to the pleasure of the 
occasion.
A Whirlwind Tour
I am a mere novice when it comes 
to globetrotting, whereas Nate Ber­
liawsky has seen a great deal of the 
United States, and stepped foot on 
foreign soil while serving in the U. S. 
Navy during the first World War. 
But I told him he had never seen 
anything until he visited Quebec, 
and back home from our two days’ 
sojourn he concurs heartily in my 
promise that lie would see a city 
which is in a class by itself
We saw Quebec from top to bot­
tom (which is literally the case, as 
Quebec is a city built on top of a 
city); we looked down upon the 
swirling Falls of Montmorenci from 
the convenient gallery in front of 
the Kent Hotel; we visited the fa­
mous Basilica at (Saint Anne de 
Beauprc; and then back to the 
Plains of Abraham, where Gen 
Wolfe's 5000 men scaled the heights 
and won that historic battle from 
the surprised French forces.
Seeing Historic Spots
There are 149 licensed guides in 
the city of Quebec, and we think 
we had the best or.e in the person of 
Charles J. Allaire, a highly intelli­
gent young man who knows the 
Province of Quebec history back­
ward to the dates in the early 17th 
century when were built some of the 
quaint structures which he pointed 
out to us.
It was Allaire also who conveyed 
us to the identical spot where Gen. 
Wolfe's fordes made their epical 
climb. It was he who showed us the 
monument marking the spot where 
Gdn. Wolfe was killed; the spot 
where Gen Montclair was mortally 
wounded and the monument bear­
ing in unison the names of the two 
immortal Generals whose battle 
looms so large on history's pages
Later I shall tell you more about 
Quebec, more about the shrine at 
Saint Anne de Beaupre, and more 
about the world's largest Cyclorama. 
Blue Roof Against the Green
But before all of this let’s get 
properly started on Sunday morn­
ing Sept. 15 at 7.15 a. m„ in front 
of my companion’s hotel. The 
Thorndike. Weather slightly cloudy 
but giving promise of the idetf 
Fall day which developed as the 
hours sped on
Route 17 takes you by Dodges 
Mountain, whose green sides re­
vealed but one break in color, the 
blue roof which bravely told the 
world the color taste of the build­
ing’s owner
Goldenrod, which annually sings 
Summer’s swan song, is on its last 
legs, and I cannot remember a pre­
vious Summer when it has been
CHANGE IN SCHEDULE
MOTORSHIP NORTH HAVEN II
STARTING SEPTEMBER 20
LEAVE NORTH HAVEN ................................................. 8.00 A.M.
ARRIVE ROCKLAND ......................................................... 9.15 A.M.
LEAVE ROCKLAND ........................................................... 2.00 P.M.
ARRIVE NORTH HAVEN ................................................. 3.15 P. M.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY




BEANO AT OUR NEW LOCATION
CLEAN SPACIOUS ROOM
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
7.45
TWO CENTS A GAME
Special Games Prizes
MERCHANDISE VALUES UP TO $5.00 
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST A. L.
28-F-tf
I,. I J , I , ■ . .1 . ...  II ■ m.i m.u III .
On October first the subscription price of The Courier-Gazette will advance 
to $4.00 per year. We have held the line for two decades and this advance in 
price to our great family of readers is made through stern necessity.
Prices on newsprint and every item entering into the making of a newspaper 
have sharply increased, and honest b isiness practice calls for price increases to 
compensate.
It is simple justice to give all subscribers this notice so they may subscribe 
now well in advance at the old price advantage to themselves financially.
t
Moral: Pay your subscription well in advance NOW!
FRESH FRUIT
OF ALL KINDS
Sold To You At 
WHOLESALE PRICES




MAINE AIR CARGO EXPRESS
PHONE 1435 '
AT KOCKLAND MUNICIPAL AIRPORT, ASH POINT
, more abundant, or more beautiful. 
Chickawaukie I,ake was full to the 
brim, and I can hark back to the 
i days when Knott (Perry used to 
i catch more fish there than any 
other angler.
Few Astir Sunday Morning
Rockville furnished the first 
i trace of Autumn foliage, and then it 
was only half of the tree which had 
turned. What a contrast to the 
glorious foliage which was spread 
out before us as we climbed up 
State toward Jackman.
No indication of a drouth at 
Mirror Lake this year. I had told 
Nate that in the early hours of 
Sunday forenoon one could travel 
long distances without meeting a 
person or a car. The first person 
wc saw was a well known South 
Hope Granger emerging from a 
pasture
Frost had laid fits blighting hand 
on some Union gardens The North 
Knox Fair grounds were silent and 
deserted, but the fertile brains of 
its officials are doubtless devising 
plans to make the 1947 fair bigger 
and better than ever before. And I 
was reminded that this was the first 
ytar in more than 30 thar. I have 
missed Union Fair.
A View of Many Mountains
All the way to Stickney's Corner, 
Washington, before we saw the 
first motor car ln motion. At 
Somerville the woodlands began to 
take on a brighter tinge. Weeping 
willows attract attention on the 
Augusta road into Waterville. The 
Colby College football gridiron was 
deserted but I hope to renew the 
acquaintance which I have made 
with it in 40 years.
Even cows display queer tastes. 
In Fairfield we saw a (herd of them 
lying in a great field of clover, 
while some of their sisters were 
grazing over ploughed grounds 
What did they find there that the 
clover didn't offer
I never pass through the town of 
Solon without pausing to admire 
that wonderful scenery, encom­
passed by an almost complete ring 
i of mountains, as seen from the 
Mountain View Camps. Two hours 
from Rockland to Solon.
By Road-Building Project
At Carratunk a red-hatted angler 
was casting his line into the stream 
and I thought how Bob Webster 
would like to have swapped places 
with him. But Mister Red Hat 
might not have been willing to 
swap fish with Bob’s usual catch.
A strong desire for food was 
manifested by Nate at Bingham 
and there we indulged in a belated 
breakfast.
Extensive roadbuilding is in pro­
gress outside of Jackman and for at 
least two miles we saw where trees 
and shrubbery had been hewn along 
a straight line—and straight lines 
are rare articles where Northern 
Maine highways are concerned.
In front of Sacred Heart Academy 
hung American and French flags, 
side by side, our first glimpse of 
the latter on our journey toward 
the Canadian border
lA Surprise For Me
Nate stopped at the Line House 
with a desire to obtain some 
"Camels." ’ We don't have 'em,’ 
said the proprietor, “you are in 
Canada now.” And another reason 
for learning that we were in Canada 
was the beautiful stretch of high­
way ’which marks the begining ot 
Route 23. Later we came across 
unpleasant interruptions where new 
construction was in progress, but 
Canada has us beaten seven ways 
when it comes to good roads.
Directly in front of us as we 
stopped at “Customs'’ was a (Nebras­
ka car, I was commenting upon 
this fact when :I heard somebody 
exclaim in a hearty voice,
“Hello, Frank, what are you do­
ing up here?”
The speaker was Samuel Ruben­
stein, also bound for Quebec, 'with 
his wife, I think that the reader 
will agree that it was a decided co­
incidence for two Rockland cars to 
meet in that out of the wav locality 
neither owner knowing that the 
other was in Canada.
French Traffic Signs
French traffic signs marks the 
Canadian highway at frequent in­
intervals “Garde le droit" (keep to 
the right): “Ecole’’ (school!; 
"Lentement” (slow); Pont Etroit” 
(narrow bridge).
And now we began our ascent of 
the peaceful Cbaudlere Valley, the 
river being bordered on both sides 
by farmlands in fine state of culti-
oContlnued on Page Eight)
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my fife to live again I 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week The loss of these 
tastes ls a lose of happiness —Charles 
Darwin.
MOAN, MOAN, YE .DYING GALES
Moan, moan, ye dying galesl 
The saddest of your tales 
Is not so sad as fife;
Nor have you e'er began 
A theme so wild as man.
Or with such sorrow rife
Pall. fall, thou withered leaf! 
Autumn sears not like grief.
Nor kills such lovely flowers; 
More terrible the storm.
More mournful the deform.
When dark misfortune lowers.
Then, when the gale ls sighing.
And when the leaves are dying.
And when the song ls o’er,
O, let us think of those 
Whose lives are lost ln woes.
Whose cup of grief runs o'er.
■Henry Negja, i
Tuesday-FRockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, September 20, 1946 Tuesday-Friday
THE COURIER-GAZETTE President Roosevelt’s. It was not Mr. Byrnes'. It was ex­traordinarily close to what was advocated by the isolationists 
prior to the war—In essence, to let Britain and Europe go as 
powers and come to terms with the “wave of the future." the 
dominant continental power — confining ourselves to the 
Americas. Mr. Roosevelt believed this was madness from a 
geographical, economic, and security viewpoint, and in those 
days Mr. Wallace agreed with him.
Thus, the impression has been created, at home and 
abroad, of a complete la^k of unity and direction not cnly 
in the United States but in the government itself. In fact 
that we have no government, woithy of the name.
DISCHARGED ARMY MEN
You may now7 join the enlisted 
reserve corps in the grade held at 
discharge. This was announced at 
the U. S. Army Recruiting Office at 
312 Water street, Augusta. Former 
warrant officers and flight officers 
may be enlisted in the ERC in the 
1st Grade. For full information 
call at your nearest jecruiting
The Courier-Gazette
TWICE-A-WEEK
office as soon as possible. In your 
area the location is at the Post- 
office building, every Wednesday 
and Thursday.
Tootill has bought the 




Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW 
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846 In 1874 the Courier 
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press 
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $3 00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents 
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
Visit Clinton F. Tnomas, optome­
trist, for a pair of good glasses, 492 
Old County Road, Rockland, Me. 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m , Mon- 
lay, Wednesday and Saturday. 
Phone 590, City. lotr
1c Review Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s, 
jecond floor, 18 School street, Oda 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs. Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
orices. lOtl
“Yankee Storekeeper," by R. E.
Gould. Published by Whittlesly 
House, New York and London.
Those who read ‘ Farmer Takes a 
Wife" will all want to read any­
thing and everything written by Mr 
Gould.
This is a purely Yankee book, 
brimming with the delightful wis­
dom and homor found in the coun­
tryside, an^l especially in the coun­
try stores where all the tasks and 
troubles of the community are talked 
over to a finish.
The locality is Somerset County 
In Maine. There is foifml good 
horse sense aa well as power of 
Sampson and the patience of Job.
The book is deliightfully illustrat­
ed by Stephen Voorhies, and that 
speaks volumes. There is a chuckle 
on every page and it brings back 
tlie good old days that are no more.
The book is filled with shrewd ob­
servations of the simple things of 
life, and of the queer characters 
one contacts in country places Read 
and enjoy once more real charac­










Given the opportunity to head their 
state ticket with a nationally known figure, 
an outstanding former member of the 
Democratic administration at Washington, 
Connecticut Dempcrats passed by Chester 
Bowles and turned to a relatively obscure professor of English 
at Wesleyan University as their candidate for Governor. This 
bears looking into, for politicians—of all persons—know the 
value of publicity. Who can doubt the vote-getting appeal of 
a familiar, household name?
Mr. Bowles went to the Hartford convention with what 
appeared to be convincing political assets. He had the tacit 
support of United’ States Senator Brier. McMahon and former 
United: States Attorney Geneial Homer S. Cummings. He was 
known as a successful business man who had retired while still 
young and active to devote himself to the public good. He was 
identified with the Administration s much-publicized if some­
what confused battles against inflation. He was the militant 
champion of price control against the unbridled greed cf busi­
ness. His name, his photograph, his views had taken <n 
national significance. The magic initials ‘‘O. P A.” were as­
sociated quite clearly in the public mind wth the name ano 
dynamic personality of Mr. Bowles.
Somehow these facts did not add up to a gubernatorial 
nomination. Not in Connecticut. It is not quite accurate to 
say that the Democrats rejected Mr. Bowles for an unknown. 
Wilbert Snow, 62-year-old professor of English, already has 
served one term as Lieutenant Governor and is favorably 
known to the Democratic organization But whereas Mr. 
Snow’s appeal was distinctly local and literary Mr. Bowles be- 
longed to the nation.
One suggested explanation of the convention’s action lies 
in the terms on W'hich Mr. Bowles expected the nomination. 
Some say the former Office cf Price Administration head 
wanted more control of the state oiganization tnan the leaders 
were willing to give. Another is that the Democratic leaders 
wanted Mr. Bowles to run for Senator and couldn't quite see 
him In the Governor's office at Hartford. It seems more likely 
that the Connecticut Democrats passed Mr. Bowles by because 
of a growing conviction that his O. P. A. record and his busi­
ness- and-price control theories were not assets, but political 
liabilities. The black market is not unknown in Connecticut, 
and the housewives now engaged in the perplexing search for 
meat might have selected Mr. Bowles as a shining target lor 
their resentment in November.—Herald Tiibune.
[EDITORIAL] HIS RECORD 
WAS NOT 
AN ASSET BUY THE PARTS YOU WANT!It will be interesting to read tire re­port, soon to be published by Secretary Greaton of the Maine Development Com­
mission, regarding the State’s recreational 
business the past season. Early figuring 
number of visitors may represent an all- 
time high, but that the financial results inay not quite equal 
those of 1941 when tourists poured $1C«,OCO,€OO into the ccffe«s 
of the Pine Tree State. This may be, explains Secretary 
Greaton, because there hasn't been expended this year as 
much as in 1941 fcr recreational building and improvements, 
width is a part of cur overall recreaticnal business. The 
drop in building operations was due, of course, to shortages 
of materials. Be that as it rnay Maine's recreational busi­
ness must be properly regarded as one of the State's chief in­
dustries, furnishing a steady livelihood for countless families 
in communities from border to border.
AN ASSET
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Welcome reading was that furnished 
Tuesday by the Augusta despatch which 
revealed that tlie Central Maine Power 
Company’s purpose to make a rate reduc­
tion which would save 40,000 customers 
$300,00^ annually. Tlie Maine Public Utilities Commission, 
approving tlie proposed reduction, said that customers using 
25 kilowatts a month would save 20 cents a month under the 
new rates. These using less than 25 kilowatt but more than 
the minimum of 14 would save less than 20 cents a month. 
There was no change in the minimum $1 a month charge. 
Tlie reduction merits special approval in the face of rising 
costs. It was explained that the Central Maine Power Com­
pany management lias been able to effect the savings through 
a naw refinancing program which reduced its fixed charges 
and has been willing to share those savings with the con­
sumers.





























The next mee 
Damariscotta, 
man of Saco, 
ship chairmir
“Thank You, Mr. President,” a
White House note book, by Merri­
man Smith. Harper & Brothers, 
Publishers, New York
Merriman Smith was United Press 
Vhite House correspondent and as­
signed to Roosevelt from before tlie 
war to his death Now Mr. Smith is 
on tlie job covering President Tru­
man.
Tills is tlie nearest story we have 
had of the man covering two Presi­
dents. Needless to say he makes a 
fascinating story with his knowledge 
of the two personalities, so different 
yet much of the same calibre, weak 
when strength should dominate.
This country depends much on 
the news and doings, which start 
lrom the White House, decisions. 
This is one of the brilliant “Harper 





1 H^E FiwLETS 
I HADDOW 
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i 1 \ Potatoes
ASSORTtD
Robert Carver, Norman Hammond, 
Kenneth Bradley, Dwight Cham­
berlain, James Bartlett, Kenneth 
Chatto. Oliver Curtis, John Benson, 
Henry Sleeper, Stanley Murray, 
Mate J. A. Perry, Mate and Mrs. M 
R. Sawyer, Scoutmaster and Mrs. 
H. W. (Whitehill and Miss Patricia 
Whitehill.
Scouts Entertained
Thirty Of Them, and Their 
Guests, Royally Reoeived 
at North Haven
No local issue in recent years has 
WILL CITY caused quite so mucli discussion as the 
KEEP ITS report in Tuesday's issue of this news- 
NEW CHARTER? paper concerning the circulation of peti­
tions asking tlie coming Legislature to do 
away with the new form of city government. It would be Idle 
to say that the doings of the past nine months have not 
caused some dissension—how much time, only, will tell. Oliver 
R. Hamlin, who is directing the new campaign against 
Council-Manager form of government wants to go back to 
the former system, or some other fond—anything rather then 
the cne now In conticl. Opponents to his plan say: “Give the 
new system a fair trial,” and that will be the Issue upon which 
legislature action will be decided. Right or not right, the 
fact remains that the rnen now in power are conducting 
municipal affairs with one aim—the best interests of the city. 
Nobody can question their honesty of purpose.
FRESH CUl 
fresh deep sea 
fresh sliced 
freshly openedThirty scouts and guests boarded 
the North Haven mail boat Wed­
nesday afternoon and cruised to 
that scenic spot where they were 
guests of the North |Haven troop.
Tents were erected on the camp­
site designated to them and supper 
was prepared over the campfire 
Colored slides were shown that 
evening at the beautiful Baptist 
Church.
Following this, the Scouts were 
taken to the Lodge for an informal 
party around the cheery fireplace.
The Scouts returned by mail boat 
Thursday morning all agreeing that 
North Haven hospitality is unsur­
passed.
Their thanks go out to everyone 
who assisted in any way to make 
the trip possible and the stay 
pleasant.
Special thanks to Rev Rice who 
headed the welcome party, Mr and 
Mrs. Pendleton, Mr. and Mrs Burtk- 
er, Mrs. Brown, owner of the 
campsite, hostess at the Lodge, 
and the Skipper of the mail boat— 
also the ladies who served.
Those who made the trip were 
David Altshuller, Richard Baum, 
Erwin Chase, Paul Sulldes. Dale 
Knight, Sullivan Reed, William 
McLain, C. William Schofield Ron­
ald Anderson, Bernard Raynes. 
Justin Cross. Frank Bridges, Jr., 
Louis Leach, Richard Randall,
Hector G. Staples, former Maine 
Commander of the American Le­
gion and Post National Vice Com­
mander said today that he would 
attend the National Convention, in 
San Francisco, Sept. 28, Oct. 4, as 
a delegate and member of the Na­
tional Public Relations Commis­
sion. He will leave Tuesday stop­
ping in Los Angeles to attend the 
eighth annual convention of the 
National Association of Employes 
of Collectors of Internal Revenue, 










We never used to be able to find 
randma’s glasses, but now she 
leaves them just where she empties 
them.
Subscribe to The Courier-Oazette
All this muss about Henry Wallace’s 
speech, lepoited daily from many angles 
is confusing to the average reader, who 
is unfamiliar with the inside of national 
politics as practiced by certain Demo­
crats. The Secretary of Commerce has certainly gotten some­
body into trouble, President Truman, Secretary Byrnes or 
Wallace himself. In any event it hasn’t helped the cause of 
the Democratic party many of whose leaders are profoundly 
disgusted. The President and Wallace—or Wallace and the 
President, whichever way you choose to put it—had a lengthy 
conference Wednesday, and an apparent compromise was 
reached. Wallace is to remain in the Cabinet, but will be 
tongue-tied as far as campaign oratory is concerned this Fall.
That brilliant woman columnist, Dorothy Thompson, has 
frankly aired her views on the subject in the chain of news­
papers which she represents, and lias called a spade a spade. 
“Such behavior," said Dorothy, “is not government. It is 
neither good nor bad government, but chaos.” In conclusion 
she writes:













TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
BED. spring, mu'tress and bureau for 
i.ale; also length Alaskan seal Jack 
et. TEI, 300 76-77
serve
SARSAPARILLA T for sale. The won- 
>r tonic, made of roots and herbs, 
gents wanted; 10c a package post­
ed SARSAPARILLA T Co , Thom 
•ton. Me 76-77 regardless 
tions or po
dry shaver Vy WARD
WE are PLEASED to OFFER
YOU will be pleased to OWN these Fine New Quality Curtains 
COTTAGE SETS
Wax Beans RELIAl




Choc. Syrup RIC 









Premium crancbkc f 
Nabisco WHEAT 













“FLOODS CF SUDS” Funeral
TELS




SAME FINE TEMPTING QUALITY AS 
THE POPULAR LARGER LOAFNIEDSi NO ELECTRICITY
NO SOAP OR WATER 
NO MIRROR
Here’s the vest pocket sized 
dry shaver that you can use 
any time — any place ! Rolls 
away be tween-shave stubble 
fast; can’t cut, scrape or nick. 
Keep it in your desk drawer 
or pocket; use it in plane, 
taxi, office or locker room.
S2.95ivith 10 of the finest 
razor steel blades.
*R«« U. 8. Pat. Off.
X y Patented and Latent* Applied For.
J^uzs/Ssm a'lffi yrtez eMtt/
xewpok
Manhattan Jewelers
Rorkland's Original Jewelry Store 
Never a Carrying Charge 
Guaranteed Watch Repairing 
Promptly Done
37G MAIN ST., ROC KLAND, ME. 
TEL. 1202
Ever popular cottage sets with a new dash, 
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1 PKG
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n a- sugar aoz z 
DORUlS Comb doz 2
Nut Bar
Pound Cake s“ 





Ched 0 Bit 
lona Cocoa






Cider Vinegar 0 
Cider Vinegar ( 
Mello-Wheat PAi 
Vanilla ANN PAGE






















TAILORED SETS When Availab'e
BUILDERTailored Curtains add beauty and dignity 
to any room—Wide choice of patterns.BREECHES
TO MATCH DUZ DOES EVERYTHING'WIRING AND
APPLIANCE SERVICE
“EDDIE” BARNARD
TEL. 1102-M (New Number) 




These exquisite curtains are beautifully tailored of finest materials, 


























MORRIS GORDON & SON
Rear Miller's Garage
6 T SL, Rockland,’ TeL 1012-Wp 
72-tf
The Home of Better Furniture 
Established Over 100 Years
BATH
CAKES CAKESWhen Available
361 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TELEPHONE 1520 When Available
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Carnation Day cn Saturday cf 
this week Ralph Ulmer Camp and 
‘Auxiliary will hold their annual 
Carnation Day Sale. The pro­
ceeds of this event go toward a 
most worth cause and it is de­
serving of generous support by 
the citizens of Rockland.
By crder of the City Council, 
Edward C. Moran, Jr., chairman.
> t V
Sept 20 (3 to 8 p m ) — Educational 




Re-t. 24 Sta e DAR 
Kittery.
o*LS~ndari Time resumedOct 8-10 Topshsm pa’r 
_,Ot't S-’^-S ate WCTU Convention.
B"''t Church. Rocklnnd
f>nn»rt,#i Kn?x County Community 
Concert Association presents 




There will be a “booster night’’ 
meeting of Pleasant Valley Grange, 
Tuesday night. Sept. 24. S 
will De served, 6. Special 
planned for even ng
Arthur M. Dyer, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter E. Dyer of this city, 
enl sted in the U. S. Army at Fort 
Banks, Mass., Sept. 3. Pvt. Dyer 
arrived at Fort McClellan, Ala., for 
basic training. Sept 14. His ad­
dress is Pvt. Arthur M. Dyer. R .A. 
11156186, Co. D, 8th Bn. 3d Regt. 






The Canton Lafayette Auxiliary 
picnic has been postponed
F J. O’Hara, owner of the fish 
processing firm of F. J. OHara & 
Sons, Inc , of Portland and Ro-k- 
land, is manasing the Rockland 
plant Jr* the absence of Sumner 
Whitney, who Is on vacation in 
Canada. Mr. OHara is a veteran 
of 50 years in the fish business, 
most of winch was spent in Boston 
from whence he came to Portland 
seven years ago and shortly there­
after established the Rockland 
plant.
Thrid District Council American 
legion Auxiliary met Wednesday 
and elected: Avis Brazier, Thom­
aston, alternate vice president; 
Jennie Small, Camden, secretaiy 
and treasurer; Minnie Smith, Rock­
land, chaplain- Margaret Fergu­
son, Damariscotta, historian; and 
Mrs. Doris Reinoeni, Bath, ser­
geant-at-arms. The i nicers were 
installed by Department President, 
Mrs. Dorothy Mills, Belgrade 
County membership chairmen ap­
pointed were: .Marv Wellman, 
Knox; Parmly DiNapoll, Lincoln; 
nnd Beatrice Leavitt, Sagadahoc. 
Units represented were: Bath, 
Camden, Thomaston. Damariscotta, 
Waldoboro and Wiscasset. Activi­
ties of the (Tin’s were given bv the
The annual Cradle Roll party cf 
the First Baptist Sunday School 
meets in the church parlor next 
Tuesday. Ail mothers and babies 
are invited.
BORN
Estes—At Vlnal Maternltly Home. 
Sept. 17. to Mr and Mrs. Edward L. 
Elites, a son—Donald Edwin
Terrlo—At Rockland. Sept. 14. to Mr 
and Mrs. Joseph A. Terrlo, Jr, a 
daughter—Rose Marie.
MARRIED
Murphy-Grundt—At Rockland, Sept. 
17. Rodney Linwood Murphy of Rock­
land and Erna Antoinette Orundt of 
Hartford, Conn . and Rockland—by 





H’ents Guests wt re 
of Oakland, 




Ha’tle E . widow of Samuel V. Blanch, 
ard. age 81 years. Interment In Ams 
bury Hill Cemetery. Rockport.
Kimball—At Camden, Sept 18. Ralph 
Kimball of Rockport. Funeral Satur­
day at 2 o’clock from Gilbert C Laite 
Funeral Home, Camden
Pelletier—At Waterville. Sept 17, 
Louis P A Pelletier, aee 67 years. Fu­
neral Friday at 1 30 o’clock from Gil­
bert C Laite Funeral Home, Cam­
den Committal Saturday at 2 30 at 
Holten Cemetery. Danvers. Ma»s.
Hardy—At Camden, Sept. 17, Bessie 
M wlfp of Herbert Hardy of Pope, age 
51 years Funeral Friday at 3 o’clock 
r~im Gllb»r‘ C. Laite Funeral Home, 
Camden. Interment ln Oak Hill ceme 
terv
Swan—At Camden, Sept. 18 Fred­
erick A Swan, a*re 87 years.
Dunton—In Belfast. Sept 13, F 
Adelbert Dunton of Searsmont, age 80 
years.
SeDt 17.
Sidney Segal, first vice commander 
of Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post. 
Tlie next meein? wiil be Oct. 9, in 
Damariscotta, vi a Mrs Eva Sher­
man of Saco, Department member­
ship chaiiin in. as special guest
Special discount given to all trucks 
on Sunoco Gasoline purchases at 
Sheldon's Sunoco Station, Warren.
Rummage sale. Masonic Building 
Tuesday, Sept. 24. Doors open at 
9 a. m. 75-76
Klad-Ezee clcthes fcr children, 
size 1 year to 16. Mis. Pauline Bart­
lett, 193 Broadway, Tel. 586-W.
75-76
We serve all people with
WsiofeHMQj













LIEUT HENRY BENSON 
Sept. 23. 1944
IN MEMORIAM
In beautiful memory of our darling 
son, Bobby" whom God called away 
Sept 20. 1934
September brings sad memories 
Of a loved one gone to rest;
But he will always be remembered 
By the ones who loved him best 
Irene and Arnold Lalne and Slsteas
School Calendar
Fall Term
Oct. 12. < Saturday!—Columbus
Day, Hoiiday.
Oct. 24-25—M T. A Convention 
Bangor. < Schools close at noon on 
Wednesday-.




Nov. 28-29—Thanksgiving Day 
week-end.
Dec. 13, (Friday)—Fall term ends 
(15 weeks).
Winter Term
Dec. 30, (Monday i—Schools re­
open.
Jan. 1, (Wednesday)—New Years, 
Holiday.
Feb. 12—.Lincoln’s Birthday, suit, 
able observance in schools.
Feb. 14—Winter Term Ends (7 
weeks).
Feb. 22—Washington’s B rthday.
Mid Term
Feb 24—Schcols reopen
March 7—Temperance Day. Suit­
able observance in Schools.
April 6—Easter Sunday.







June 12, (Thursday)—Rockland 
High School Graduation.
June 13—End of Spring Term (8 
weeks).
Day,
All are welcome to the Youth 
Rally at the Grace Church 14 
Crescent street, City, Sept. 21, 2 and 
7 p. m. K. H. Curtis, pastor
The pilot house and a portion of 
the hold of the fish’ waste carrier 
Sachem, ot the Maine Sea Prod­
ucts Company, was destroyed by 
fire about 1 a. in. Wednesday at 
her North End dock. Ffre Ch ef 
Van E. Russell placed tlie damage 
at between $100.’) nd $2590. The 
erft is used to haul waste Irom fisli 
processing plants in the Penob­
scot Bay area to the Rockland 
plant for processing.
Jean Watson, contralto, will ap­
pear at Community Bu Id.ng Rock­
land, on the evening of O t. 18 i.i 
the first of the Winter con ert ser­
ies of the Knox County Community 
Concert Association Site appeal'd 
in the State several times last 
year and was well received A na­
tive Canad an, she has appeared as 
soloist for the Boston ISymphoAy. 
New York Philharmonic and New 
York Oratoria Society.
FREE!
37-Page Price List of 
Magazine Bargains
<0
CARD OF THANKS 1 **
I wish to thank the Iriends. relatives 40 
and neighbors for the cards, flowers 
and other gifts, and also the wonder-
ful sunshine baskets which were sent to Just Oft’ The Press
me while ln Knox Hospital. I also di.. _ ...... _s ...
wish to thank Mrs. Russell and her w P an •v,,ur Magazine gifts now. 
staff of nurses for their kindnesses, t49 Telephone or Write for free 
Special thanks to Dr Walter D Hall, *» Pi ice List.
Mrs. Eleanor Sayward and Mr. and w 
Mrs. Joseph A Clough
Mrs. Wendell Flint.76* It
Rockland Lions The Rotary Club EMPLOYMENT SURVEY
Make the Acquaintance of 
the Prison’s New Warden, 
Mr. McCabe
Among those present at Wednes­
day’s meeting of the Rockland 
Lions Club were National Director 
Fred H. Gabbi of Portland, District 
Governor W iliam Kelley of Cam­
den, Harold Brown of the Camden- 
Rocknort Club and D. Blair Dewar, 
special representative of Lions In-
ternational who is organizing new 
clubs in this State. .
Gene Burby, ul)cto°raoher, was 
i initiated into membership.
Wilbur Senter told of the recent 
; zone meeting at Vinalhaven, and 
' District Governor Kelley outl.ned 
> the attendance drive. Sam Savitt 
' was song leader for this meeting. 
i with Duke Annis at the piano 
The guest speaker was Fran is J 
; McCabp, new warden of the Maine 
State Prison, who was wittily in- 
I tredufed by Lion Curtis Payson.
Warden McCabe turned back the 
, Ground was broken for the institu- 
j pages to the prison's early history, 
Ition in an abandoned limerock 
, quarry back in 1823, and the first 
I group of prisoners numbered 50 
! The warden's description of the old 
J cells, or ’ jugs’’ as they were called,
| proved very interesting The in- 
1 mates had to descend long ladders 
to get into them, and suffered un- 
i told misery from exposure to the 
, elements. Evidently no thought 
j was given to sanitation.
The last hanging at the Maine 
Prison took place in November, 
188'), and had been preceded by a 
| double hanging for a murder «om- 
. mitted in Kennebec County. Cor- 
: poral punishment was abandoned 
lor the reason that there is always 
the chance that an individual may 
j be reclaimed.
Warden McCabe told of the vast 
i change which has been made in the 
: rJ homaston penal institution, bow 
i regarded as one of the most modern 
I prisons in the United States.
Tlie speaker told a good story at 
the expense of E Stewart Orbeton 
' with whom he is well acquainted in 
1 ihe latter's capacity as a State pa­
role officer.
The Prison now has 355 inmates,
, including 65 ’’lifers.” A new classi­
fication system is being adopted 
which will give tiie officials a com­
plete history of every criminal. 
“We.try to diagnose for those men 
' what job will be best fitted for 
him when he leaves the prison," 
said Warden McCabe, “as well as 
his work inside of the walls."
The speaker told of the eternal 
vigilance which is exercised 
against attempted escapes, and 
how every man who goes outside 
is accompanied by a guard. He
Suggestions Made By Various
Members At the Club js pjow Reing Conducted In This City By the
Assembly
Lindon E Christie, superinten 
dent of schools for Camden, Hope «.
and Thomaston, will be guest I The Rockland Chamber of Corn- 
speaker at the meeting of Rockland merce is conducting an employment 
Rotary Club this noon. | survey, as ind cated bv the fallow
Chamber Of Commerce
ing circular letter which is being 
to employers throughout theThe club assembly was held Tues- day night at Hotel Rockland, city 
Eleven officers and committee I Rockland seems to have hit its 
chairmen responded After dinner stride and may be entering a pro-
!he Assembly fell upon the work of longed period of industrial expan- 
. . ! sicn. Such expansion will of neces-
)e various committees represented , sity be accomplished by growth and 
and much vigorous discussion en-1 development all along the line, 
sued. President Cowan presented j From any standpoint it is desir- 
the order of regular meetings and able that Rockiand should grow,
threw the matter open. Suggestions
were made.
L. E. Jones called on his various 
chairmen having to do with Club 
Service and received a good re­
sponse
Charles Wotton and others Den 
Lea h hopes that all members will 
inform him promptly of sickness in 
the Club. H P. Blodgett, Toni 
Stone, Fied Linekin, Walter Morse, 
Don Matheson and the Secretary 
all partiepated in a healthy discus­
sion of the affairs of a healthy 
club.
from Albert
but its growth w.ll not be accom­
plished without problems- arising, 
the solution cf which will ulti­
mately affect the economic and so­
cial lives of many Rockland resi-
MacPhail,! dents.
It is with this thought in mind 
that your Chamber of Commerce 
will check changes and trends and 
by collecting data and having at 
hand files of informat on readily
available for interpretation and 
study, it is hoped that you as in­
dividuals and the organized bodies
of the city both economic and so­
cial, will be enabled to plan so that 
the greatest advantage will be taken 
of opportunity.
In line with the above the Indus- 
rial Committee of the Chamber is 
at this time making an employment 
survey of the entire city. This type 
of survey should be made periodic­
ally so that changes in employment, 
purchasing habits, and other trends 
may be noted and the information 
made available to these to whom 
they are important for future plan­
ning.
We are enclosing a form which 
we ask you to fill out entirely and 
return to the attention of the Sec­
retary of the Chamber of Com­
merce. The information obtained 
from individual employers will be 
kept confidential as such, and will 
be made available in such form 
that the overall picture of employ­
ment and money circulation by in­
dustries and identical groups of em­
ployers may be readily seen or pre­
dicted.
The Hunter’s Inning
Bird Season Opens Oct. 1, 
Duck Season Oct. 5,
Deer Oct. 31
-- •
Duck hunters wiil find a “normal 
supply’’ of birds in most Maine 
areas when the season opens Oct. 
5, Fish and Game Wardens report.
Last j’ear the legal shooting was 
from Sept, 20 to Dec. 8, but this 
year the season was shortened— 
from Oct. 5 to Nov. 18—under new 
federal regulations promulgated as 
a conservation move because cen­
sus Indicated, federal officials re­
ported, a shortage of ducks.
This season’s daily bag limit also 
has been reduced from 10 to seven. 
A hunter cannot possess more than 
a two-day limit at any one time.
Hunters may 'begin banging away 
one-half hour before sunrise and 
must cease firing one-half hour be­
fore sunset. k t
The partridge and woodcock sea­
son opens Oct. 1, the former re­
gaining protection Nov 15 and the 
latter Oct. 31. The brief pheasant 
season is from Nov. 1 to 15.
The deer season opens Oct. 21 in 
the six northern counties and Nov. 
1 in the other 10, ending Nov. 30 in 
all sections. Each hunter is allowed 
one deer of either sex.
In Municipal Court
A personal argument between two 
yacht captains over property aboard J Month 
a yacht which one had once cap- | January 
which the other is Februarytained and of 
now master reached Municipal 
Court Wednesday when Edward 
Meyer charged Edmund Wood of 
Oceanville with assault and bat­
tery
Meyer claimed that Wood attack 
him in a Camden hardware store 
following an exchange of words.
Judge Dwinal admonished the 
pair to cease their hostilities and 
released Capt Wood without action 
by tlie court.
Gordon Anderson, 18, of Rock­
land Ipleaded guilty to a charge of 
reckless driving brought by Patrol­
men Thompson and Wiley of the 
Rockland Police. The arrest arose 
from an accident Tuesday night in 
which a Reo sefian operated by An­
derson crashed into the rear of a 
parked Ford sedan of John Gamage 
near the junction of Ocean and 
Suffolk streets. He paid a fine of 
$25 and costs of '$6.94.
The 16-year-old Rockland boy 
who was. sentenced to the State 
School for Boys at South Portland 
earlier in the week fcr assault with 
intent to rape on. a six year old 
North End girl, appeared in court 
with the State School parole officer 
and entered an appeal in his case 
to the November term of Superior 
Court. Judge Dwinal placed hint 
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Scholarship grants-in-aid have 
been granted to 75 upperclass stu­
dents at Bates College for the 
school year 1946-47, according to a 
recent announcement from the 
faculty committee on scholarships. 
The list, of upperclassmen receiving 
these grants includes: Edith L. 
Hary, daughter of Mrs. Lucile P. 
Hary. 19 Knowlton street, Camden, 
and Royce W. Miller, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Barclay R Miller, Apple- 
ton.
The former Charles H. Berry 
residence on Talbot avenue, which 
was bought during the war by Her­
man Winchenbaugh, has been sold 
to John W 'Whitman of Pennsly- 
vania.
CAttD OF THANKS ,
I wish to express my sincere thanks 
to the many neighbors, friends, and 
relatives, lor their kind sympathy, 
flowers and cards sent during my re­
cent bereavement.
76*lt Etta E Holbrook.
Gladiolas, $1 per dozen, sprays 
and baskets. Mrs Ella Cline, Spruce 











CARL M. STILPIIEN 
LADY ASSISTANT 
24 HOUR AMBULANCE 
SERVICE
PHONE 701





In Best Quality Granite Or Marble 
Lettering and Cleaning 
IHIKTY YEARS PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE 
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
CHESTER E. BROOKS
TELEPHONE 8-5 WARREN, ME.
40»P»50—52-F-tf
ANOTHER YEAR ADDED!
BUILDERS OF MONUMENTS FOR 63 YEARS
IN KNOX COUNTY
We have a number of the best Barre Granite 
Monuments in stock to choose from.
A nice selection of Marbles. Some that can­
not be replaced before November.
We try to anticipate
_____  your requirements but
at times deliveries from 
both the Quarriers and
Manufacturers are very 
disappointing.
Manufacturing Plant at 
East Union
Main Offlce, Thomaston, 
Maine. TeL 175








EVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK 
Saturday Night Shows at 
6.30 and 8.45
Matinees Saturday 2.30, Sunday 











Edward Arnold, Ann Harding
SAT. ONLY, SEPT, 21 









Sunset Carson, Peggy Stewart
SUN., MON., TI ES.
SEPT. 22, 23, 24 






With Virginia Mayo, Vera-Ellen 
The Goldwyn Girls, Eve Arden. 
Walter Abel, Fay Bainter, Lionel 
Stander.
WED. ONLY, SEPT. 25 
Vivian Blaine. Dennis O’Keefe, 
Carmen Miranda, Pcrrv Como
. m
“DOLL FACE"




Diana Lynn, Robert Benchley, 
Patrie Knowles
“THE BRIDE WORE 
BOOTS"




A grand scale western
MADMAN’S
TERRITORY’**
With George “Gabby” Haves 
Also on the program 
Leon Errol Comedy 
Cartoon—RKO News
Grill Room adjacent to theatre 
open daily except Tuesday, 12 
not,it to 11 P. M.
IN NEW OFFICES
W’e wi h lo announce the opening 
of our new office at
20 ELM STREET
Directly across from the Farns­
worth Memorial Home





M AIN STREET 
ROCKLAND, ME.
CLASSICS 
Kipling's Jungle Book 
Beethoven Moonlight Sonata
POPULAR 
Victor Bcrge 1‘rugTatn 
Louis Jordan
“HITS”
To Each His Own Modemahes 




Woodchuck Song Tex Beneke
Boogie in “C” The Aristo Krats 
To Each His Own
Erot Id ie Martin 
lli Ho Trailers Boot Whip
Ray Eldredge 
Blue Skies Count Basie
Have I I old You Lately That 









So. Cushing Grange Hall
8:30 P. M. Adm. 35c and 50c tax incl.
18Ftf
DANCING
Every Saturday Night 
Lakehurst, Damariscotta






Now Accepting Orders For
Fall Delivery 
STATE NEWS CO.
Knox Countv Distributors 
1468 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND]
75-76
TV *
told, also the dramatic story of 
convict Finnegan who hid for 10 
days inside ol a prison wall nearly 
smothered and half starved.
Another dramatic story was out­
lined when lie told how 650 occu­
pants of a German prison faced 
starvation and of the undertaker's 
daily visit.
“I hope,’’ said Mr McCabe in 
conclusion “that Maine will con­
tinue its efforts to reclaim the 
men who are paying the penalty 
of crime at our own Prison.”
The Young Adults in their 20’s 
and 30’s, who are affiliated with 
Pratt Memorial Methodist Church, 
will gather at the church at 6 
o’clock Monday night prepared to 
go on a picnic. The committee ol 
arrangements will lead the way to 
the Swiss Chalet on Beech HUI, 
Rockville, where supper will be 
enjoyed before the great fireplace 
in the Chalet. Those needing 
transportation will notify either 
Carol Jillson or Louise Gregory. 
The committee making prepara­
tions for this event is made up of 
Carol and Charles Jillson, Louise 
and Bob Gregory, Doris and Dick 
Havener, Virginia and Winfield 
Chatto, Harriet and Frank Bart­
lett, Howard Marston, Rev. and 
Mrs. Alfred Hempstead
The Universalist Schcol w 11 open 
Sunday at 12, nocn. Teachers, offi­
cers and pupils are to report in 
the vestry at the appointed hour 
for the opening exercises and to 
plan the class work for the year.
Footwear of Quality
Styled For Your Pleasure
“Florsheim Shoes”
THE VIKING
A sporty sturdy shoe in Medium 
brown Scotch grain leather.
• ST2.00
THE DEARBORN
A conservative shoe in black or 
blown smooth calfskin.
$12.00
Other Florsheim Shoes 
$11.00, $12.00
OFFINS
MENSAN0 BOYS CLOTW NG 
|fJW»iSM,H<iSSMOES»NCWi ) *SS
*309 MAINST BOCMtANQ ME
Miss Judy Rogers, small, charm­
ing daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gil­
bert Regers, Jr. can boast of moie 
grandmothers than the usual young 
lady. She has two grandmothers 
and three great grandmothers and 
is pleased that her birthday is the 
same date as her grandmother 
Regers. Judy will be four years 
old Sept. 28.
* POSITION WANTED 
by HIGH SCHOOL BOY
A High School boy, 100 per cent 
ihpcndable; willing, intelligent, 
wants an after school job. Janitor 
or Store Work suggested. Top 
references.




NEED SOME WHITE ANKLETS?
These famous ribbed “Dovedown's” in white and 
colors S y2 to IO1/)
New Low Price
37c .
Limit, Six to a person
NEW THIS WEEK
PAPER DRAPERIES .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 98
Rose, Copen, Natural, Aqua
NAVY DUNGAREES .. $2.98, $3.25
Copper Riveted 
Styles for Boys and Girls




REINDEER SWEATERS.. .. .. .. $4.75
AU Wool, New Pattern—3 colors 
For Boys or Girls 8 to 1 4
RAYON VESTS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71
Tea Rose—36 to 42 
(First in 3 years)
YELLOW OILSKIN SLICKERS, $3.98
Boys and Girls—4 to 14
SO’WESTER HATS TO MATCH $1.00
TEMPLE BEANO
Temple Hall, Rockland 
Every Wednesday and Saturday
At 8.00 P. M.—Public Invited 
Prizes Include
NYLONS, SPRY, SOAP POWDER, JELLO PUDDING, 
RUGS, LAWN CHAIRS, PRESERVES 
AND MANY OTHERS.
Sponsored By R. M. C. 63-tf
PUBLIC SUPPER
SAT. NIGHT (SEPT. 21) 
St. Peter’s Undercroft











Streamlined coverage for 
cold weather comfort! Mun- 
singwear quality-made in 
fine, flexible knitted cotton 
that's absorbent and com­
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ALENA L. STARRETT 
Correspondent 
A A A A
Tel. 40
Mr. and Mrs. O W. Davis of 
Taunton. Mass., spent the week­
end in town
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clark of 
West Franken are passing a few 
days at Stahl's Tavern.
Sermon subject Sunday morning 
at the Baptist Church, will be 
“The Necessity of a Revelation 
from God;” and in the evening, 
"The True Vine.”
Louis Martin, employed at the 
Waldoboro Garage, is spending his 
vacation with his parents in Fort 
Fairfield.
Mrs. Ida Collamore was guest 
the past week of Mrs Florence 
Osier in Medomak.
Mrs. Bertha Thompson of Round 
Pond is guest of iMr. and Mrs S. 
H. Weston.
Edward Trowbridge of Boston is 
at IStahl’s Tavern.
Robert Kane has enrolled in the 
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Achorn went
Troop 224, [Boy Scouts will meet 
Sept 26. Instead of Sept. 25. at the 
report center. Colored slides will 
be shown at the chapel, at 8.30, to 
w’hich parents and friends are in­
vited. All boys, 12 or over, are in­
vited to enroll in the troop. Al­
ready 21 are registered.
Officers will be elected Monday 
at Mystic Rebekah Lodge
Miss Minnie Watts, whose en­
gagement to Stanley Young, was 
recently made known, was honor 
guest at an engagement shower, 
Mondai' at the home of Mrs. 
Olive Peabody. She received many 
nice gifts, miscellaneous equipment
Sunday tn Portland, and from 
there will go to Marlboro. Mass., to 
visit their son, Everett Achorn
Mrs. Harriet, Young returned 
Tuesday to Houlton.
Special discount given to all trucks 
on Sunoco Gasoline purchases at 
Sheldon's Sunoco Station, Warren.
ARE YOU GOING TO
HEAT OUTDOORS
THIS WINTER?
Look Now At Your
STORM WINDOWS
PAINTED AND REGLAZED INSIDE AND OUT
Called For And Delivered
$1.50 up per Unit
NATHANIEL BRYANT
(Formerly of Bryant & Mank,
DAMARISCOTTA MILLS
A LEADING PAINTER IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES 
TAINTING AND INTERIOR DECORATING
75-78
for the kitchen. Refreshments 
were teerved by iMrs. Peabody. Mrs 
George Buck, and Mrs. Dyson 
Jameson. Centerpiece of the buffet 
table was of late Summer flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. George Walker. 
Mrs. Fred Campbell and daughter. 
Miss Jean Campbell, have returned 
home after spending the Summer 
at their cottages at Martin's Point, 
Friendship.
Robert Walker has been a patient 
for observation at the Maine Gen­
eral Hospital, in Portland.
Freshmen reception will be held 
tonight at Glover Hall.
The sewing circle of Ivy Chapter, 
OES , will meet Tuesday afternoon 
at the home of Miss Frances Spear.
Warren will play the Union Le­
gionnaires here Sunday at 2.30.
Rev. George Peacock of Cole­
brook, N. H.. will speak Sunday at 
10 30 at the Congregational Church 
as a candidate. All members are 
urged to be (present. Sunday School 
will meet at 9.30
Rev. Lee Perry will have for his 
sermon topics at fhe Baptist Church 
Sunday, at 10.30 “Our Goals,” and 
at 7. “What True Salvation Is.” 
Sunday School will meet at 12. 
Richard Butler will be the leader 
Monday at the meeting of the 
I Young People.
For Civic Improvement 
i The Warren Civic Players were 
organized into a more closely knit 
organization Monday at a meeting 
at Town Hall. Purpose of the or­
ganization is for the improvement 
of. the town, by giving plays or by 
any legitimate means, and to 
better the social life of the com­
munity This will be in the memory 
of the late William H. Robinson, 
whose time, talents, and energy so 
greatly made possible, the founding 
of this organization.
An executive board of six was 
elected: Edwin K. Boggs. Sr,
Charles Wilson Leroy McCluskey, 
Mrs. Sidney Wyllie, Mrs. Harold 
Drewett, and Mrs, Maurice Ler­
mond. Members will serve for 
three years.
Other officers elected are: Secre­
tary, Mrs. Howard Crockett; treas­
urer, Edwin K. Boggs. Sr.; histor­
ian for three years, Mrs. Cornelius 
Overlook; director of the junior di­
vision of the Civic 'Players, Mrs. 
Leroy McCluskey, play director. 
George W. Carr, who was chosen 
by the executive committee, in ac­
cordance with the by-laws. Mr. 
Carr in turn, appointed as assist­
ants Howard Crockett and Mrs. 
Willis IR. Vinal. Leroy McCluskey, 
Lieut Cmdr. Ret. USSOG , was 
elected chairman of the board.
The players will meet the first
I
UNION
Z\ A Z\ /\XS
MRS CHAR1X7TTE HA WHS 
Correspondent
ZS. -A*XS XS A
Telephone 2-31
Charles Thurston is employed 
doing carpentry work for Frank 
Esancy, Burkettvdle Mr. Thurston 
and Miss Phyllis Brisco went to 
Richmond Saturday to visit Phyllis’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Finley.
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Powell and 
daughter of West Washington were 
callers Sunday tit W. C. Perry's.
Mr. and Mias. Edgar Barker and 
sons Ronnie and David, and Har­
low Brown leave Saturday for Me­
thuen, Mass , where they will at­
tend the wedding of Gerald Brown 
to Miss Lois Angus of tha city. 
Mary Alice Barker will be guest of 
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lucius Barker while her parents 
are awav
Robert Harris of Farmington is 
tea: hing the seventh and eighth 
grade He is boarding at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Kirk­
patrick.
Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Maver of 
Brockton, Mass., were over night 
guests Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Moore.
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Carleton 
■went Monday to Catesville. Mich , 
to visit Mrs. Carleton’s mother.
Tuesday of every month; the 
executive board wil] appoint a
woman member of Players to
contact ia member of the Woman' 
Club, for information regarding 
Players' plans.
Thp Charter members’ list was 
signed by 32 and by three junior 
members. This list will remain 
open for the *Qct. 1st meeting, and 
all citizens interested are invited to 
join Committees will be appointed 
at the meeting, ©ct. 1.
A rising vote oi thanks /was giv­
en by members to Mr. Carr, who so 
successfully directed the Players 
in “Tlie Gay Nineties.”
Special discount given to al! trucks 
on Sunoco Gasoline purchases at 
Sheldon's Sunoco Station. Warren.
C. F. Dilloway of Hillcrest Home­
stead. Warren, has been appointed 
local agent for the Greyhound Bus 
I,ine. and 'Will be pleased to serve 
the public, tickets obtainable at 
the Homestead. 75-76
The previous Wednesday they were 
given a surprise shower at the 
nome of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wil­
liams
Mrs Nan Burns, Harry Burns 
and Mrs. Henry Knight are at 
Farmington Fair this week where 
they have a lunch concession.
Mrs. Holman Robbins was hostess 
; Thursday to the Friendly B's.
The 16 Freshmen entering Union 
High are undergoing a period of 
initiation this week, which will be 
climaxed by the Freshman recep­
tion held tonight. All classes ex­
cept the Freshmen have elected 
officers: Seniors, Pres’dent, Priscilla 
Alden; vice president, Arnold 
Esancy; secretary. Eleanor Boyn­
ton; treasurer, Arlene Burns; stu­
dent council. Wendell Butler and 
Linnie Mink Juniors, president, 
George Thomas; vice president, 
Christine W’lliams; secretary, Joan 
Hall; treasurer, Marian Jones; 
Student Council. Dick Knight; 
sophomores, president, Robert 
Leonard; vice president, Richard 
Gleason: secretary and treasurer, 
Robert Day; student council, Ger­
ald Clark.
lx-gion versus All Stars
■ In a heavy hitting contest last 
Sunday, the American Legion team 
won from Union All Stars by a 
score of 17-16.
Heald started on the mound for 
the Legion and after lasing con­
trol. gave way to Aho who pitched 
his usual good game. Battery for 
the Legion was Heald. Aho and 
Williams; and for the All Stars, R. 
i Carleton and Howse. Hits, Legion 
' 24; All Stars, 18 Strike outs, by 
1 Heald, 1; Aho, 10; R. Carleton. 8.
1 Stolen bases, Legion 6; All Stars, 3.
The Legion will play Sunday in 
Warren.
Special discount given to all trucks 
on Sunoco Gasoline purchases at 
Sheldon's Sunoco Station. Warren. 
9ubrribe to The Courier-Gazette
We Are Authorized Dealers for 
Famous
FLAGSHIP
90 H. P. 6 CYLINDER
MARINE ENGINES
Sturdy Flagship marine six-cylin­
der 90 horsepower engine for use 
m pleasure or work boats. Guar­
anteed to perform sturdily and 
economically. Based on the proved 
Ford six truck engine. Parts pvall- 
?b!e at all Ford dealers. Priced 
$553 70 f o. b. Portland. Maine. 
CHAMPION MOTORS
530 Forest Avenue 
Phone Portland 3 3737 




CAPABLE woman wanted to take 
care cf house and semi-Invalid woman 
TEL..TENANTS HARBOR. 52 14 and re 
verse charges. 76*77
WOULD like to purchase a Nova 
Scotia built boat, beamy and about 
36-38 feet long. Please state condi­
tion, age. price, etc. WRITE F S 
care The Oourler-Oazette. 76*78
TYPING and addressing envelopes 
done at home. HELEN M GREGORY 
Tel. 794 R. 75*76
SIX small-sized kitchen chairs, want­
ed. Dark finish preferred MRS 
CHESTER WALLACE. Tel. Warren 134
75-76
CHIMNEYS cleaned will go anvwhere. 
ALBERT E GROVER. 4 Warren St Tel 
1030-W 73*76
WILL pay celling price Is cash for 
good, used automobile. What have 
you? Write JOHN W. WIDMANN. 81 
Talbot Avenue, City. 74*77
YOUNG man wants Job as elec­
trician's helper, has some experience. 
Write K. MARSTON. 123 Bay View St.. 
Camden Tel 8172. 74*76
MEN. women and girls wanted to 
work ln Poultry Processing plant, good 
salaries. ISADORE POUST. 41 Tillson 
Ave._________ _______________________ 73tf
LADIES wanted to make dolls' 
clothes at home. VOGUE DOLLS. INC . 
4 Mystic Ave.. Medford. Mass 73*76
SMALL safe ln good condition want­
ed C E GROTTON. 138 Camden St 
[Tel 1091 W___________________73tf
OOLT-PA i hiNT Cap and Ball revol­
vers wanted. Write B A. WSears- 
I mont. Me giving length ove- all, 
length of barrel calibre and price. 
___________ ________________________52-78
TOP prices paid for all kinds of live 
poultry. Call ISADORE POUST . 41 
Tillson Ave, City. Tel. 1396 office, 
residence 1221._______ 29tf
OLD marble top furniture wanted,
antiques of all kinds ln any quantity. 
Write or phone W J. FRENCH. 10 High 
St., Camden. iotf
ANTIQUES wanted will pav highest 
prices CARLTON H. RIPLEY. Cam 
den St. Terrace. Tel, 41 M 104tf
U8ED Furniture and Stove* wanted' 
We will pay caah or trade for new 
Call 1154, V F STUDLEY. INC.. 283
Main Bt,.. Rockland 53t.f
WOMAN or girl wanted for general 
housework, full or part time. No 
cooking or evening work; 134 Talbot 
I Ave.. TEL 418 W 72tf
TO LET
TWO ROOM furnished apartment to 
let; 283 Main St. V. F. STUDLEY 
TeL 1,54____________ 76tf
LARGE room to let at 16 Walker 
Place.__ TEI, 296-M. 76jt
LARGE front room to let, adjoining 
hath, kitchen privileges; 23 Amesburv 
St TEL 958-J. 76.It
| STORE to let. size 22x40. partly heat 
■ p<J. $30 a month V. F. STUDLEY 77
Park St. Tel 330 73‘f
LOST AND FOUND
BROWN pocketbook lost, with re 
ceipts sugar stamps. etc. MRS CLARA
i BROWN. 106 Union St. 76 it
I ^,Y<?UNG female dog found, mostly 
b a k with a little brown MRS. 
FRANKLIN CLOUGH. Rockport 76 It
A PAIR of rimless gold glasses lost
Sept. 7, name in case, L. E. WAKE 
FIELD, 154 Franklin St., Portland3. 
Me________ 1_________________ 76*77
SIX months' old all-white female 
cat lost, near McLain School last 
week. Reward. TEL 169-R 75 76
PUNT painted white outside and 
blue Inside with two pair of blue oars, 
lost off Calm Island just beyond Lead 
better Island Tuesday night. Notify 








MRS OSCAR C LANK 
Correspondent
» XV A A,ZS
Tel 86
for Selling-Buying-Renting-Services 
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to *hree ,n*
aerted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for two time*. Five 
•mall words to a line.
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called I. «. advertise­
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Loaner-
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additionaL
FOR SALE FOR SALE
YARN home grown, heavy wool for 
sale; $3 per pound. A. C. WEST, South 
Thomaston. Tel_371_2.____________ ?61t
1940 G M. C. 1 'z-ton truck for sale; 
two-speed rear axle, platform body 
8xlfi JULIUS TARVAINEN. Frien 1 
ship. 3 miles from Rt No L_______76* It
WESTING-HOUSE electric roaster, 
large cedar chest, wardrobe trunk, 
walnut bureau, brass bed. spring and 
mattress. AU perfect condition. TEL. 
TENANTS HARBOR 4-21__________ 7611
KITCHEN range with oil burner, 
complete for Kale; also used brick, and 
hot water cell for stove. J. M BREN- 
NAN. Warren.________________ 76* lt
LADY’S pony fur coat, size 16. four 
string banjo, four months old white 
rabbits, eight-day clocks, two lady's 
watches, and a nice fiddle for sale; 2.>6 
Park St.__ TEL. 159 R_____________ 76^77
MAN'S late style topcoat, size 44, 
like new. also pair all wool pants, 
size 40, new, for sale. SMITH HOUSE. 
Park St_____________ ____________ 76tf
PAPEC ensilage cutter, used, price 
$75 C. M. BURGESS, Union. Tel 
17 3.________________________ 76 77
TWO feather beds, four radiator tops, 
commode, commode set and fernery 
for sale. MRS. J. L. CROSS. 166 Mam 
St.___________________ 76 77
PREWAR babv carriage for sale. 
Price $18. TEL. THOMASTON 67.
76-77
BOAT for sale, 25 ft cabin type, dory 
style, marine engine; Just overhauled, 
price $500 LAWRENCE MAYO. Hen­
drickson Point. Owl's Head 75**76
EMPRESS Atlantic kitchen stove oil 
burner, hot water coll; 17 GLEASON 
ST . Thomas’on. 75 76
SECOND HAND kitchen range for 
sale, in good condition. TEL 386-4
______________________________ 75*76
SMALL electric stove for sale, 2 
plates and oven. In good condition 
TEL WARREN 7-22. 75*76
BEAGLE hounds for sale, readv to 
start, also two fully trained beagles 
one American and English beagle Have 
some ’nice pups for children. $5 
MRS CHARLES TAYLOR. 163 New 
County Rd 75*76
TWELVE outside bav window blinds 
for sale. TEL THOMASTON 80 3
75*76
28 FT power boat for sale May be 
seen at 16 South St. or TEL 1580 VV 
after 4 p. m 75*76
PROPERTY for salp at the corner 
of Main and James streets, formerly 
the B. C Perry property. Includes sev­
eral buildings, all rented and a com 
munity store In operation. Price rea­
sonable for quick sale. Apply to I B 
SIMMONS, at the store. 724 Main S' . 
or at home. 21 Rockland St. 75*80
STOVES for sale. Icooklng, heating, 
also sew,ng machine, spring, mattress 
Hav china lamps. B. BEALE over 
store. Friendship. 76*77
SIX-ROOM house for sale, on 5 
Laurel St. Can see house anytime. 
ANNIE TRUNDY. 75*76
28 FOOT lobster boat with 7 foot j 
beam for sale, has Chevrolet motor | 
Just re conditioned, also 50 new traps. 
TEL. 1222 W after 5 p. m. 75tf
WE have a limited supply of wood 
cattle s-tanchlons for sale, also litter 
carriers, steel milking stools. DeLaval ] 
milkers and separators, elec:rie dairy 
water heaters. W S. PILLSBURY Ac 
SON. Waterville. Me. 75 76
BOY'S bicycle for sale, practically 
new TEL 245 or 108 W 75-76
WALNUT dining-room set. 8 pieces 
for sale. TEL CAMDEN 8630. 75*76
SOUTHERN muskrat fur coat, size 20 
for sale Excellent condition. TEI,. 
CAMDEN 2493 75-76
TWENTY FOOT power boat for sale. 
Price $75. TEL 853-4 75*77
Lady's raccoon fur coat for sale, size 
14 MRS. JOHN GRIFFIN Webber's 
Inn. Thomaston. 75*76 j
STANDARD drop head sewing ma­
chine for sale, good condition. TEI, 
THOMASTON 129 11. 75 76
AT 43 PARK ST.. Rockland, bookcase, 
bureaus, beds, bedding, picture frames, 
tables, victrolas radio, piano, mis­
cellaneous furniture. Call between 
10 a. m. and 4 p. m. 75*76
Stains, Dullness Vanish from
Lady—the grease that you are scraping into the 
garbage would keep someone abroad from star­
vation! Conserve all fats and oils. Save every 
drop of used cooking fat, turn it over to the 
meat dealer for four cents a pound. Salvaged 
fat helps make more soap for you—more food 
fats available for famine areas.
Unde Sam says—Help lick the snap shortage! Don’t neglect fat saving. 
Larger supplies of soap depend on larger turn-ins of used fat. 
More used fat for industry means more soap and other 
products on store shelves.
ROCKLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
AUTOMOBILE keys made. JOHN 
STEIN. 7 Pleasant St. 75*86
PIANO and house organs tuned. $2 
JOHN HUBBS. Windsor House, Myrtle 
St.. City. 1 76*77
PERCY L. Young. Swedish Massage 
by appointment. PHONE 1193 J. 74tf
SUBSCRIBE now to the Maine Coast 
Fisherman. Maine’s only paper de­
voted solely to the fishing Industry and 
salt-water activities. Send one dollar
for a year's__subscription. MAINE
COAST FISHEkMAN. Belfast. Me
' SAt.f
DENTAL PLATES
Kleenite ends messy, harmful 
brushing. Just pul your plate 
or bridge in a glass of water, 
add a little Kleenite. Presto! 
Stains, denture odor, discolo­
rations disappear. Your teeth 
sparkle like new. Get 
---------- KLEENITE today at -Cor­
ner Drug Store, Goodnow’s Pharmacy, 
McCarty’s Drug Store, and all good 
druggists.
KtEJNITE the Brushless Way
THE HOME OE




A COMPLETE ACCESSORY LINE
TIRES and TUBES
"YOUR AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK HEADQUARTERS”














COCKER Spaniel puppies. A K C 
registered, for sale MRS ERNESTINE 
INGRAHAM Middle Road. Warren. Tel 
Warren. 1 2 (Formerly S E Tarf Ken­
nels). 70-81
COCKER spaniel puppies for sale, 
registered A K C. parents, beautiful 
puppies; also snow white angora kit­
tens double paws, blue eves TEI, 
307 W or call at 111 PLEASANT ST.
73 tf
""tHOROUGI IBReTT Scotties for sa ie 
MRS TERESA MUNROE, Rt 1. Waldo 
boro. 74*.77
40-ACRE farm’foTsaie-C? W 9HAW, 
Studley Road, Thomaston. Tel. 210-3 
_______________________________74*77
HARLEY-DAVIDSON 1946 motorcycle 
for sale Inquire OLIVER HAMLIN DOG 
HOUSE. Main St.. City. 74*76
FOR-SALE
6 room house, electricity, hot hnd 
cold water, deep cellar, large garage, 
good-sized lot. fine neighborhood. 
Price $3150.
8 room house, bath, furnace, large 
garage, for work-hop. near stores and 
school. Price $3700
Large farm about 11 miles from 
Rockland, 8-room house, large barn, 
good location for poultry.
7-room house, electricity, bath, e>tra 
lot of land for garden, good view 
Pcnobs-o* Bay.
6 room furnished cottage at Crescent 
Beach, electricity, bath, artesian well, 
electric pump, good-sized lot. one of 
t-he best cottages at the beach.
8 room house, steam he-at. bath, 
hardwood floors, one of the fine houses 
located on Talbot avenue, priced 
right. t
8 room house, new sunporch. elec­
tricity. bath, large garage, and work­
shop. nearly an acre of land, buildings 
newly painted and repaired, price re­
duced for quick sale
Located in South Thomaston, about 
50 acres wood land, borders black road 
for several hundred feet, price $500 ; 2 
other lots of about 15 acres each wood­
ed and on black road. $225, the others 
$350
L. A THURSTON. Realtor 
38 Beech street, Tel. 1159
_____________________________ 75tf
SMALL farm for sale, in Rockville. 
16 acres. NATE SAUNDERS, 30 Ma 
nonld street. 74 76
LIVE halt for .sale, minnows, shiners 
and" blood worms. R W. TYLER. So 
Thomaston. Tel 243-31. 69tf
SNAPS. Carnations, Asters. Stocks 
and Sweet Williams. $1 per dozen; Ca­
lendulas. 75c dozen; Gladlolas $1.50 
dozen. Sprays and funeral designs 
MRS CARL FEYLER. 9 Booker S’ . 
Thomaston. 69 77
STOVES of all kinds for sale, one pot 
type heater, cast Iron and steel fur­
naces, kitchen, gas and oil stoves, 
large and small living room coal heat­
ers. living room wbod heaters, all sizes, 
also the latest style lawn mowers, fuel 
barrels with and without faucets. ABC 
range burners and one Iron sink and 
one water pump for the sink .one Iron 
folding cot bed, one new silk floss mat­
tress to fit cot. Come ln and look ua 
over. C. E GROTTON. 564 Main St. 
Tel 1091 -W 72tf
FOR SALE
The ;lJr. Eliingwood property on Tal- 
'tOt Ave House, 12 rooms, all modern, 
large garage and work shop, butldlng3 
ln good repair, slate roof, good sized 
lawn One of the best locations ln 
Pockland. Priced at a .fraction of cost 
01 replacement of buildings. L. A. 
THURSTON, Realtor. Tel 1159. 66tf
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Work Under Ideal Conditions In a Daylight Factory
Earn While You Learn-Apply In Person
VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO




If you desire to sell your real 
estate for cash, communicate 
with me. If priced right, will do 
business at once. Send full de­
tails or pit one.
BENJ. A. GLOVSKY




« . . and sound i
GO
FIRST EVE
MY Antique Glass for sale. Appro­
priate gifts for showers, weddings, etc. 
I No dealers E. C. NEWMAN 48 Ma- 
I sonic St., Rockland. 43*tf
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Granite walks (any width), Aren ac's, 
posts (anv size), boat moorings, step*, 
flagging, chips, and dust for driveway* 
(no more mud), rip rap for all klndf 
of fills and dock work, pier stone, wa’la, 
foundations, curbing, paving blocks, 
ashlar and monumental stone, posts for 
property marnrs and building sup­
ports.. We w.ll deliver anywhere. Ask 
us about gu-nlte flu loaded on your 
truck. Estimates gladly submitted, no 
obligation.
JOHN MEEHAN SON.
Clark Island. Me. Tel Rockland 21-1J 
A. C. HOCKING,
Tel. Tenant's Harbor 56-13 
_________ ____________ ___________ 37 tf
SI'KEL and Wood Office Chairs: In 
stock for Immediate delivery, a com- 
H.ne,of wood and steel office 
chairs. Including the famous Sturgl* 
chairs; chrome chairs tn red 
leather upholstery, a complete line of 
°®^equlp.ment suppnes; Victor
add*bg machines; portable 
nZirJ-h'oP u® a card or phone 
Our representative wlU nifliv JOURNAL PUBLISHING COM­
PANY, Journal Blrlg , Belfast, Me 
■ —______ _______________ 38’J
In 6.00 and smn. 
year's super stro 
cord ... in 6.50 
new, Goody®’ 
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Tel 86
S3c Wallace Ccombs, U. S. Navy, 
i home for a ten-days’ leave with 
hi. family.
Mrs Ellie Calderwood went 
Wednesday to Rockland, called by 
,i death of her brother, Arthur 
L Orne.
Miss Jane Libby is spending the 
baeek with friends in Buckfield.
- A party of 20 enjoyed a picnic
Sunday at Seal Cove.
Union Church Sunday School 
meets at 10 a. m. Morning worship 
at H oclock. Dr. Mitchell's text. 
The Source Of Life.” Evening 
meeting at 7 o'clock, the pastor’s 
subject: “The Source of rfbst.” Se­
lect ions by the choir at both serv­
ice. Edith Grimes’ Clothing Clinic 
will begin weekly meetings Oct. 1.
The SS5. Club met this week 
with Miss Phyllis Bogren with all 
numbers present. Lunch was 
served.
Mrs Blanche Swears was hostess 
Tuesday to the Antique Cluita at 
White Chimneys” Gran te Island.
Miss Marjorie Roscoe was honor 
guest. Lunch was served, featur­
ing the birthday of Mrs. May
WLiiwry'. The birthday cake was 
made by Mrs. Margaret Rascoe, 
with decorations of yellow and 
white, Mrs. Lawry also received 
many nice gifts.
Recent arrivals at ‘ The Islander” 
arc Warren Morgan, Mr. and Mrs 
Albert Crowder, Portland; J. G. 
Brenan, Reading. Mass.; Elliot Col- 
lens, Gloucester, Mass.
Mrs. Owen Roberts was hostess 
Thursday to the Atlantic Avenue 
Bridge Club. Lunch was served.
The work committee of Union 
Church Circle met Thursday and 
tied quilts, and at 6 served supper 
to the Lions Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Earle who 
spent the Summer w th their son. 
Di Ralph Earle, went today to 
their home in Aldan, Penn.
At the zone meeting of the Lions 
Aciub Thursday 113 were seated at 
the tables. A committee of Vinal­
haven Lions’ wives served a shore
dinner.
Mr. and Mrs John Black (Alma 
Libby) who have been guests two 
weeks of Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow 
Bunker returned today to their 
heme in Wollaston, Mass.
The Farm Bureau met Tuesday 
at the G A R. rooms with Mrs. An­
drew Gilchrist and Mrs Roy Arey 
as hostesses. Supper was served. 
The final renort of the Community 
Project Committee was turned in 
with gratifying announcement that 
$60 has been raised for the town 
dental cl nic. Subject of the meet­
ing was needlecraJt. An interesting 
display of needlework included 
pieces of embroidery from Belgium, 
Norway, China and Japan, with 
.a brief talk by the chairman. Edith 
v Grimes. Work by two groups of 
4-H girls was exhibited. Edith 
Grimes has led the beginners’ group 
in sewing; Isabel Calderwood the 
second year group in sowing and 
care of clothes. Mrs. Calderwood's 
girls gave a demonstration on care 
of shoes, in place of a demonstra-
“THE ISLANDER
VINALHAVEN
/A New Tear-Round Hotel 
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tion of this sort, the beginners 
group have taken the offering every
i Sunday at Union Church service. 
Tolman-Philbrook
Miss Marion Philbrook, daughter 
I of Mr and Mrs. Lyford Philbrook 
and Warrant Officer, Robert Tol­
man, Maritime Service, son of Mr. 
and Mrs Harvey Tolman, were 
married Tuesday night at Union 
Church parsonage by Dr. C. S. 
Mitchell, using the single ring cere­
mony.
The bride wore a blue gown with 
corsage of red roses. She was at­
tended by Mrs. Fabian Rosen, Jr., 
as her matron of honor who were 
a combination gown of red and 
black. Her corsage was white 
carnations. The grooms best man 
was Mr. Rosen, Jr.
Both bride and groom are grad­
uates of Vinalhaven High School.
After the ceremony a wedd ng 
luncheon was served at the home 
of the bride's parents on Carver 
street.
The newlyweds are enjoying their 
honeymoon at Camp Mallard, Pleas­
ant River
Their many friends extend wishes 
for a long and happy life togther.
Special Advent Services
Rev. Woodrow Devoe, for two 
years chaplain with the U. S. Army, 
is conducting a week of special 
services in the Advent Christian 
j Chapel. Seventy-five were in at- 
] tendance at the service Tuesday 
enjoying the spirited singing and 
stirring messages. At 4 in the aft­
ernoon Mr. and Mrs. Devoe are co­
operating with Pastor and Mrs. 
Knox in conducting children’s serv­
ices. The group attending these 
services are serving as a choir for 
the evening service, augmenting the 
special music by Chaplain Devoe.
As chaplain. Mr. Devoe spent 
1 some time in the Philippines with 
I the 33d Infantry in Luzon and later 
entered Japan with the occupation 
forces. , In his travels overseas,
| Chaplain Devoe took many inter­
esting pictures which he displays 
at, the close of the service n the 
form of colored si des. Two months 
after the first atomic bomb was 
dropped on Hiroshima, Chaplain 
Devoe visited the scene, taking 
colored pictures of the destruction. 
These, together with pictures of 
Hiroshima taken from a plane as 
he flew over the city, will be shown 
at the Friday night service.
While in town. Rev. and Mrs. 
Woodrow Devoe and ch Idren are 
guests of Rev. and Mrs. Kendall 
Knox.
MEDOMAK
Mrs. Kneneth Leeman and son 
Robert of Hound Fond visited re­
cently with her aunt, Mrs. Clifford 
Shuman.
Mrs. Rena Collamore of Waldo­
boro spent Wednesday with her 
sister, Mrs Dana McLain.
Mr. and Mrs. Astor Willey passed 
Tuesday in Bath
Reginald Kimball was at his 
home in Saco for the week-end.
Mrs. Theodore McLain has been 
visiting her sister in Keizer Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Haskell Sherman of 
Washington, D. C., Mrs. Maynard 
Payson and Mr. and Mrs. lew Han­
son of Camden were visitors Sun­
day at C H. Shuman's.
Mr. and Mrs. James Murphy of 
Friendship visited Sunday at 
Frank Colllamore’s.
Mrs Astor Willey spent a day 
recently with her mother in Wal­
doboro.
Mrs. Martha Prior and son 
Clarence, were guests Sunday ot 
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Willey in 
Damariscotta.
Mrs. Marion Castner recently 
spent a day with her mother in 
Waldoboro




You don’t stay FIRST 
unless you’re BEST!
Goodyear remains your best buy because 
Goodyears give the best mileage . . • safety 
t. . and sound performance.
good/year
FIRST EVERY YEAR FOR 31 YEARS
OUR CITY DEBT STRUCTURE
(Continued from Page One)
issued in 193ft on a serial basis, coming due one $5,000 note each year 1046 
1047 and 1948 As a maximum of $10,000 has been set aside as a Sinking 
fund for the retirement cf the total debt, this only leaves $5,000 each year 
in the next three years to apply on the bonded debt after payment of the 
serial notes.
The report of the Citizens Committee on Municipal Affairs 1944 
recommended an annual Sinking Fluid of $15,000. We have followed that 
recommendation in planning for the retirement of our old refunding bonds 
and setting up our debt redemption program in serial bonds, so that after 
the three serial notes are paid, the full amount of $15,000 can be applied 
annually to the reduction of our bended debt.
Appended herewith is cur recommended plan for Sinking Fund and 
Debt Redemption, covering the period to the year 1958; when the last of 
our present, outstanding bonds becomes due.
It must be understood that this plan is for the redemption of the 
present debt cnly. and does not apply to any future bond issues that will 
certainly be made, when a sufficient amount of the present debt is paid to 
permit the issuance of new bonds, with the constitutional debt limit at all 
times controlling our aebt structuie. It is good business procedure to incur 
a debt for a worthwhile^ physical improvement, with, however, the debt 
being arranged so that it will be fully paid before the end of the useful 
life of the improvement.
Our City Charter requires that all future bond issues bc serial, thus 
assuring an annual payment and the certainty of the paying off of that 
issue in a given period of time.
each, maturing 1954-63, , 15.C00
Balance forward, July 1, 1953, 3.811
Deposit December 1, 1953, 15.0C0
Interest (Approx.), 25
Interest, June 1. 1954, , 175
Refunding Bond 2 \ G . $5,000 due July 1. 1954; Pay in lull.
Deposit December 1. 1954. , 15,000
Interest*December 1, 1954 (Approx.), 135
Interest June 1, 1955 (Approx.), 215
Refunding Bond 4';, $27,000. due October 1, 1955; Pay 
in full.
Refunding Bond 3'ir.', $‘15.(XM). due July 1. 1955; Reissue 
full amount in serial bends, maturing $2,090 each 
year 1956 and '57. and $3,000 each year 1958-64.
Deposit December 1, 1955, 15.000
Interest December 1, 1955 'Approx.), 140
Inteiest June 1, 1956 (Approx), 115
Refunding Bond, 4%, $25,000, due October 1. 1956. Pay 
$15,000 and reissue serial bonds maturing $1,000 




Deposit December 1, 1957, 
Interest December 1, 1957, 
Interest June 1, 1958, 
























































































SINKING FUND AND DEBT REDEMPTION
Sinking Fund, August 1, 1946. 
Inte:est, September 15. 1946, 
Interest December 15, 1046, 
Interest March 15, 1947, 
Interest June 15, 1947, 
Deposit, December 1, 1946.
Refunding Bond 4'i 
January 1, 1947,
$32,500 to be paid in full
Interest December 15, 1947 (Approx.), 
Deposit December 1, 1947,
Interest June 15, 1948 (Approx.),
Refunding Bond 59F, $27,600 maturing July 1. 1948; Pay 
$22,600. and reissue $5,000 in serial bonds of $1,000 
each, maturing 1949-53,
Deposit December 1, 1948,
Interest June 1, 1949 (Approx.),
Refunding Bond 4'6% ; $18,000 due July 1. 1940 to be re­
issued in serial bonds of $2,009 each, maturing 1960-58,
Deposit December 1, 1949,
Interest December 1, 1949 (Approx.),
Interest Jline 1, 1950 (Approx ),
Refunding Bond 3'L%, $15,600 maturing July 1, 1950 to 
be paid in full.
Deposit December 1, 1050,
Interest December 1, 1959 (Approx ), 
Interest June 1, 1951 (Approx .),
Refunding Bond 3*4%, $40,000 due July 1. 1951; Pay 
$25.C09 and reissue $15,000 in serial bonds of $2,000 
each, maturing 1962-58 and one bond of $1,000 
maturing 1959,
Deposit December 1. 1951, 
Interest June 1, 1952,
Refunding Bond 3'£%. $13,000 diue July 1. 1952. pay in full,
Deposit December 1, 1952,
Interest December 1, 1952 (Approx.),
Interest June 1, 1953,
Refunding Bend 34%. $25,000. due July 1, 1953. Pay 









































































Blending Makes The Difference
Choice teas from as many as 30 gardens - blended 
to guarantee high quality and delicious flavor.
SALADA
TEA
In 6.00 and smaller, get Good- 
yecrr'i super strong, Supertwist 
cord ... in 6.50 and larger the
new. Goodyear ef/jlO 




CAR & HOME SUPPLY 
470 MAIN STREET. TEL. 677 
ROCKLAND. MAINE 
TIRE SERVICE HEADQUARTERS






SUMMER SCHEDULE—NOW IN EFFECT
Leave Vinalhaven 7.00 A. M...................  Arrive Rockland 8 30 A. M.
Leave Rockland 9.30 A. M................. Arrive Vinalhaven 11.00 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven 1.00 P. M----- ------  Arrive Rockland 2.30 P. M.
Leave Rockland 3.30 P. M................. Arrive Vinalhaven 5,00 P. M.
Sundays Leave Rockland at 8.30 A. M. Arr. Vinalhaven 10.00 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven 4 P. M........ ......  Arriving Rockland 5.30 P. M.
On all Saturdays an extra trip from Vinalhaven at 5.30 P. M,
Arriving Rockland at 7 P. M.
An extra trip to Vinalhaven Sunday night leaving at 5.45 P. M.
VINALHAVEN PORT DISTRICT 










































Deposit December 1. 1956, . 15.000
Inteiest December 1. 1956, 90
Interest June 1, 1957, 115
Refunding Bond 4?;. $25,900, due October 1, 1957. Pay 
$15,000 and reissue Serial bonds due $1,000 in 
1958-59 and $2,000 1960-63,
$160,000 $93,000
Sinking Fund at August, 1946, 
Interest Earned in Sinking Fund,
Total Debt at August, 1946,
READY TO EAT 
FOR A QUICK 
LUNCHEON
Just arrived from the country’s finest turkey 
farms, fresh for the week-end, all young 




TO BROIL OR FRY LB
FRESH CAUCHT
HADDOCK
FRESH - NO WASTE
FILLETS
Luncheon Meats






Buy several cans of each for your >> juice << 
refrigerator and always have ready '








LICHT - CAKE-LIKE JL (
IN TEXTURE DOZ |
MAPLE SPICE CAKE 
COCOANUT LAvtR CAKE
Finest Coffees, Ground Fresh 





The pick of the fields and orchards 
rushed to your First National market 



























Tlant Alter School Snack
Betty Alden enriched bread is ideal 
fcr school lunches, or ns a quick after- 
school snack, with a tasty spread. 
Children like the delicate wheat/ 
















RICHMOND 19 OZ 
CUT OR WAX CAN 
20 OZ


























FREE PARKING SPACE FOR CUSTOMERS
NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST RETAILER OF FINE FOODS
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Miss Ruth Snowman is attending 
Farmington Normal School.
Charles Bell went Wednesday to 
his home in Braintree, Mass., after 
visiting Rep. and Mrs. Roy R. Bell.
Mrs. Hugh Knowlton of Rockland 
was honor guest at a stork shower 
given Tuesday night by Mrs. Alfred 
Starr at her home on the Meadow- 
road. Those present were: Mrs. 
Frank Thompson, Mrs. Albert Gray, 
Mrs. Arno Knight, all of Rockland; 
Mrs. Grace Upton and Mrs. Albert 
Knowlton and Mrs. George Starr 
of Camden; Mrs. Oiva Lampinen 
of this town. Mrs. Knowlton re­
ceived many nice gifts. Refresh­
ments were served.
The Baptist Mission Circle will 
meet Tuesday afternoon w.th Mrs. 
Truman Sawyer, on Booker street.
The Federated Circle will serve 
a public supper Tuesday at 6 p. m. 
at the Federated Church vestry.
Donald Rich, the acting Deputy 
Commissioner of the State Educa­
tion Department, Augusta, was in 
town Tuesday, investigating the 
conditions of the Green Street 
school building.
Mrs. James McNeil of Ayer, 
Mass, is visiting her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wendell Barlow .
Mrs. Celeste Barry, w’ho spent 
three w-eeks at the ‘ Little Guest 
House,” have returned to their 
home in Sacramento, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. William Farrell of 
Monhegan sjrent Tuesday and 
Wednesday at the “Little Guest 
House.”
Mrs. Roland Hahn was honor 
guest at a dainty gift shower Tues­
day, given by a group of friends at 
the home of Mrs. Evelyn Crute on 
Maid street. Those present were: 
Mrs. Charlotte Melquist, Mrs. Bar­
bara Wadsworth, Mrs. Gwendolyn 
Upham, Mtss Frances Johnson, Mrs. 
Maxine Wood. Mrs. Kitty Felt, Mrs. 
Elvle Morse, Mrs. Charlotte Kone- 
lick Mrs. Helmi Marshal of Rock­
land, Mrs. Marjorie Sawyer, Mrs. 
Paul ne Childs, Miss Edith Saw ­
yer, Miss Pauline Burnham and 
ceived many nice gifts.
Mrs. William T. Smith, Jr., has 
returned home from the Thayer 
Hospital, Waterville.
Mrs. Ralph Tripp of New Haven, 
Conn., is at her home on Main 
street.
James Creighton has returned to 
Milton, Mass., after visiting his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Na­
thaniel Andrews. Brooklyn Heights.
Mayflower Temple. P S., will have 
a supper tonight at 6 30. The meet­
ing will be at 8 o’clock.
Mrs. Harvey Kelley of Boothbay 
Harbor, was guest of honor at a 
family dinner party recently at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wendell Barlow. Present were Mrs. 
James McNeil of Ayer, Mass., Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Kelley and three 
children, of Boothbay Harbor, Mr.
and Mrs. John Upham. Jr . and son
John, Miss Elizabeth Thurston. 
Ruth Barlow. Lansccm Miller all 
of this town and Mr. annd Mrs 
Edward Thurston of Warren.
The annual inspection of Grace
Chapter, O.E.S., was held Monday 
with Wcrthy Grand Matron Mil­
dren K. Collins of Auburn, as in­
specting officer. Refreshments 
W’ere served after the inspection in 
i the banquet hall which was c'eco- 
■ rated with Fall flowers. Grand 
officers present besides Grand 
Electa Marion Grafton, a member 
; of Grace Chapter, were: Grand Ei­
ther, Susie D:ckey cf Belfast; Grand 
; Chaplain, Lila O’Brien, Belfast, and 
District Deputy Grand Matron 
Katherine Veazie of Rockland.
A3 Carlton Sawyer, who has been 
spending a leave at his home on 
Booker street, has returned to the 
Great Lakes where he will attend 
a school of electronics.
Russell Young went Tuesday to 
Washington. D C. where he will 
I continue h s studies at the Catho­
lic University of America.
Church News
Mass will be celebrated at St. 
James Caholic Church Sunday at 
9 a. m.
Services at St. John’s Episcopal 
Church will be held Sunday at 4.30 
p. m.
Sunday School meets at 9.45 a. m. 
at the Federated Churt'h, with 
morning service at 11 o’clock, sub­
ject, “The Christian Expansion of 
the Ten Commandments, No. 4; 
Faith guarding the forms cf re­
ligion.” Anthem, ‘‘Be Merciful 
Unto Us,” (Von Berge); the Fed­
erated Circle will serve’a public sup­
per Tuesday at 6 p. m. at the 
church vestry.
The Baptist Church will have 
Sunday School at 9.45 a. m.; morn­
ing service, 11 o’clock, subject "The 
Harvest Psalm;” ^evening subject 
“Drifting Derelicts and Sailing 
Saints,” Christian Endeavor at 6 
p. m. with Donald Paulsen the 
leader. Tuesday, choir rehearsal; 
Ladies' Mission Circle at the home 
of Mrs. Truman Sawyer. Mrs. For­
est Stone will read a paper on 
George Washington Carver. Thurs­
day, meeting for prayer praise and 
Bible Study. Music, Choral An­
them. “Love Not the World,’ ’(Sul­
livan); soloists. Mss Margaret 
Simmons and Raymond K. Green; 
organist, Mrs. A:nv M. Tripo; sec­
ond anthem, “Loving Father,” 
(Gowan).
Special discount given to all trucks 
on Sunoco Gasoline purchases at 
Sheldon's Sunoco Station, Warren.
Knox Hotel dining room will be 
closed two weeks, beginning Sun­




AS SEEN IN LIFE AND ' ♦
Ladies’
Home
America's r Smartest Walking Shoes
/or feet and walk-a-day costumes
Right in foot-hugging fit—right in their trim, 
ready-to-go look—E.nna JETTICKS take their 
place as the right shoes for the vvalk-a-day 
world.
T.’P
- I Fra it tl
MCLA1N SHOE STORE
432 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND. ME.
CAMDEN
ft ft ft ft
less HHLHN M. RIGB 
Correspondent 
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 2214
Camden’s Firemen The Camden C. of C.
To Give Demonstration Of 
Latest Firefighting Methods 
Monday Night
The Camden Fire Department 
goes into action Monday night at 
6 o'clock for a two-hour demonstra­
tion of the latest fire-fighting 
and equipment, and
Discusses Plans For Extend­
ing the Camden Fire 
Station
An extension of the Camden Fire 
Station on Washington street to 
give much needed space for equip­
ment, and also to include public 
rest-rooms, and the need of a land-
Mrs. Miriam Caswell will enter­
tain the Friends-in-Council at its 
first meeting of the season, Oct. 1, | _ ,
at her home in Lincolnville. A ; methods ana equip ent, and in-
covered dish luncheon will be served I Vites the public to see the program, ing strip for planes, and an ambu- 
at 12.45 Members requiring trans- One of the highlights of the lance plane, were among the sub-
portation and those who have demonstration will be a small jects discussed at the
transportation to offer are re- building set afire, and the fire busmen meeting o
quested to get in touch with mem- ; extinguished by use of fog and * °
bers of the transportation commit- foam, the men working both from Lockport Chamber of Commerce, 
tee as early as possible. ladders and from the ground. , Gilbert Harmon, Percy Keller, Gil-
Mrs. Gale McCobb is a surgical Scott Air-pack masks will also be bert Leadbetter. O. W. Mayhew, and 
patient at Community Hospital as used, and given public demonstra- Arthur Walker were elected a nom- 
the result of a fall some week? ago tion here for the first time. ' inating committee of five to pre-
which gravely injured her shoulder, i A public address system will be pare a slate of candidates for four 
Mr and Mrs. Philip Collins of , s<?t UP so that the activities will be ' vacancies in the board of directors 
Phoenix Ariz have been guests of ! explained over the loud-speaker. i in the forthcoming annual elec- 
The demonstration will take place ' tions.
by daylight, to start, and as it j President Allen F Payson an- 
grows dark it will be lighted by, nounced that Kendric Libby would 
floodlights, using the Department’s J be chairman of tl
otrn equipment. In case of rain, 
the activities will take place Tues­
day night instead.
Fire Prevention Week will be ob­
served in Camden from Oct. 6
Mr. and Mrs. H C. Richards. Jr., I 
at their home on Megunticook j 
street.
Mrs. Arthur Grinnell has re-, 
turned home after spending the 
Summer with her sister at 
Summer home in Winthrop.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Manning
announce that the marriage of ( through 12, but the public demon- 
their daughter, Ruth Natafie, to, Oration is being given in advance 
John Joseph Duff, son of Mr. and j this year as there is too great risk 
Mrs. Raymond Duff of Masonic: of bad weather later in the Fall, 
street, Rockland, will take place, chief Payson feels. A. Burton 
Sept. 27, at St. Bernard’s Church: Stevenson will be chairman of the 
in Rockland. j Fire Prevention Committee of the
Rev. Melvin H. Dorr. Jr., is on' Camden - Rockpcrt Chamber of
vacation from his pastorate of the 
Baptist Church.
Thomas M<;Kay, Jr., has returned 
irom a yachting trip to New York, 
accompanying Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 
K. Whipple who left for their Win­
ter home in Florida on the yacht 
of Dr. Emmett Holt of Islesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Gifford of 
Rensselaer, N. Y., were overnight 
guests Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Ames.
The Good Cheer Class of the 
Congregational Church will meet 
Tuesday night with Mrs. Lewis 
Cucinotta, Harbor Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Prince and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lowe Iiave 
been attending the lurmture snow 
in Boston this week.
Judge Lewis Fawcett of Brook­
lyn, N Y . was guest speaker Tues­
day at the Rotary Club. Judge 
Fawcett has recently returned from 
a trip to England as a delegate of 
the International Sunday School 
Association and gave a graphic 
description of conditions in that 
war.torn country. Other visiting 
Rotarians were Charles A. Holden 
of Hanover, N. H Fred Farnsworth, 
Ben Nichols. Walter E. Morse, Jr., 
and Robert Lunt of Rockland. This 
closed the Summer season of the 
Rotarians at the Yacht Club. Next 
meeting. (Sept 24, will be at Wads­
worth Inn.
Landhaven, the new school for 
ooys, started out on its openin
Commerce, and some veiy interest­
ing plans are being made for this 
week. Among these is a display at 
the C of C. Cabin, Elm street.
ROCKPORT
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Miss Lillian Whitmore of Boston 
Is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. Whitmore.
The Thmble Club will meet Wed. 
nesday with Mrs. Blanche Carver.
Mrs. Cora Morrill leaves Saturday 
for Arlington, Va., where she will 
spend the Winter.
Mrs. Ivan Arey and son Paul, 
who have been visiting Capt. and 
Mrs. Donald Joyce, returned to 
Springfield, Mass., yesterday.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will 
meet Wednesday with Mrs. Mayme 
Carroll.
Mrs. Julia Johnson, who has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. William 
E. Whitney returned Thursday to 
Vinalhaven.
Mrs. John Hyssong, Jr., of Port­
land, is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Ralph H Wilson.
A special Town Meeting is called 
day I for Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. Matters 
Sept. 18 with much enthusiasm on | of importance will be brought before 
the part of students and instruct- j the meeting. Ail citizens are asked 
prs. Eoys enrolled at* the school to be present.
are; Alton Adams, Jr of St. Thom- , Mrs. Evelyn Crockett entertained 
as, Virg:n Islands, Charles Beveridge i with a tea Thursday afternoon in 
of Camden, Franklin and Harold honor of her guest Miss Katherine 
Boyer of Yonkers, N. Y.; Kenneth j Hamilton of Brunswick, also the 
Cassidy of Dorchester, Mass., Al- j 86th birthday of Mrs. Cacildia 
oert M. DeForest, Jr , of New York Cain. Both Iguests were presented 
City. Don Dickson of Washington, | with corsages of sweet peas and
D. C„ David Hamilton of Rockpoit, 
Charles Howland of Cambridge, 
Mass., George Hunter of Watertille, 
Bruce Michael of Lewiston. John 
Nooman of Somerville, Mass., Rich­
ard Payne of Boston, Paul Skinner 
of Norton, Vt., Edward Stresino of 
Argentina and Forest Hiils, N. Y., 
and Jonathan Wainwright of Mos­
cow’, Pa., and Nobleboro. Eliot 
Beveridge has joined the faculty of [ 
Landhaven as instructor in Arts I 
and Crafts Among the visitors to 
the school this week nave been, 
William Bouwsma, Instructor ot 
English at Nebraska University. 
Dean IRussell Dickson, head of the 
College of Dentistry, Howard Uni­
versity, Washington, D. C., and 
Dr. Ernest Solmitz of the State 
University of Iowa.
snapdragons, and Mrs. Cain was 
presented with a birthday cake by 
the hostess. Music was furnished 
by Mrs. Emma Torrey. Refresh­
ments were in charge of Mrs. 
Crockett and Mrs. Viola Spear, 
with Mrs. Spear pouring.




he judges of the
polls for the elections and would 
announce the other two judges 
! shortly. Maurice Payson accepted 
appointment as auditor.
New members present were Jason 
Westerfield, 8 High street, Allison 
Curry, and C. F. Marriner. Twenty- 
five new members were voted in to 
membership
President Payson reported that 
Burton Stevenson would be chair­
man of Fire Prevention Week. Oct. 
C to 12, and told of plans for ob­
servance of this week, and of the 
public fire-fighting demonstration 
to be held Monday, from 6 to 8 at 
the Public Landing. Percy Keller 
gave a report on his interview with 
the State Highway Commission, and 
Wiliam Kelley, chairman of the 
Merchant’s committee, said that 
any stores wishing to close Wednes­
day afternoons during the Winter 
could get in touch with his com­
mittee but in view of the heavy 
vote against closing no general 
recommendations would be made 
and it would be left to the discre­
tion of the individual stores.
Plans for the annual meeting in 
October were left to the directors.
Bowling Alley Law
An Interesting Case Which
Went To Supreme Court 
95 Years Ago
There was left at this office this 
week a copy of the Rockland Ga­
zette dated Aug. 15, 1851 There 
was a complete absence of local 
news, but the following article wifi 
be read with interest, to say noth­
ing of amusement:
Law Of Bowling Alleys
In the 30th volume of Maine Re­
ports, page 65, is reported the case 
State vs Dudley L. Haines and an­
other. It is a recent case and 
settles the law that bowling alleys 
are abateable as nuisances
The defendants were indicted for 
keeping a bowling alley at Win­
throp, near the dwelling house of 
divers citizens and near divers 
streets and common highways, in 
said town to which persons were 
accustomed to resort for the pur­
pose of bowling, thereby occasion­
ing great noises, damages and 
other annoyances to divers indi­
viduals and the public, and to the 
common nuisance of all the citizens 
residing hear and to said bow’ling 
alley, as well as all citizens passing 
and through the streets and com­
mon highways aforesaid.
The indictment did not charge, 
and there was no proofs that there 
had been rolling, playing, or gam­
ing upon the alley for money or
High School Notes
Compiled and edited by the type­
writing department.
William M. Burns, RHB. '42 
visited school Wednesday. He is 
entering the New England School 
of Art in Boston next week, for a 
3-year course in designing.
• 4 4 4
Mr. Bowden, who went by plane 
last week-end to find living quarters 
at Presque Isle, returned, and with 
Mrs. Bowden left Thursday to teach 
history and be guidance councillor 
in Presque Isle High School. The
other tilings, but it was proved that 
boys and young men were accus­
tomed to assemble there, and to 
roll for amusement; that the noises 
complained of, were rolling of the 
balls, and the falling of the pins; 
that a price was paid for the use of 
the alley; and that those using it. 
were accustomed to rolling who 
should pay for the alley; and that 
the price was generally paid by the 
party, who upon rolling, got the 
fewest pins, but sometimes it was 
paid for in regular parts between 
them.
The defendants were convicted in 
the District Court, and their coun­
sels carried the case by exceptions, 
to the Supreme Court, where it was 
very ably argued before the full 
court.
good wishes of the faculty and stu­
dent body go with him. Mr. Plum­
mer, h s successor here, will take 
up his duties Monday.
4444
Office messengers from the two 
Junior Bus ness Training classes 
, this week are Ralph Robinson,
; Norene Bartlett. Carolyn Steeves, 
j Robert Stewart, John Blackman. 
Mary Berry, Carl Olsen and Jean­
ette Seliger,
4 4 4
Assisting Mr. Blaisdell in the 
offl e this week are Ncrma Bridges 
from the Sen or Bookkeeping Class 
and Madel ne Hoffses from the 
Senior Stenography Class.
• 4 4 4
The 49ers Club, which was^ 
formed last year toy a group of 
Freshmen taking Junior Business 
Training, have ire-organized this 
vear in their ccinmerc al arithme­
tic class. These offl ers have been 
elected: Ethelyn Thompson; vice 
president, Jane Harvey; secretary, 
Verna Avaldron; and treasurer, 
Lucille Koster.
4 4 4 4
Mrs. Lena Sargent, one-time 
teacher o Rockland High School 
and former head of a commercial 
school in this city is being greeted 
by many old friends of the faculty. 
Her daughter, Mrs. Newton Strick­
land of Boston, a graduate of Rock­
land High, was a visitor here Wed­
nesday.—E. M. G.






UNDER THE G.l. BILL.
For correct information contact 
your nearest Veterans Adminis­
tration office.
Mrs. Waldo Adams 
Iowa, is visiting her 1; 
T. White.
There 'will toe a mt 
officers and directors 
morial Association at 
Thomaston, Monday a
l Dr and Mrs. H. V 
Thursday for a three 
in New Brunswick.
Mrs. Amelia Wehvi 
daughter, Edith V> 
returned from a week': 
Lake Spofford, N H
Miss Frances Hurd w 
day to Boston, where 
her brother, Willis H 
will also visit her sist 
bert Collins in Portsn
A farmer, after imbibing a pro­
digious quantity of moonshine 
wniskey, attempted to blow out a 
candle, whereupon his alcohol- 
saturated breath burst into flame. 
Shaken by the experience, the man 
begg°d his wife to bring him the 
family Bible, muttering, “I gotta 
swear off.” Placing his hand upon 
it, the farmer intoned: “Before 
heaven, I swear that never again 













in a pipe! 
IT’S
SUGAR BARREL
Smells Good! Tastes Good!
Just follow your nose to
! v 7TT” ” - * Maine
GILBERT G. LAITE
FUNERAL HOME
9 Mountain St., Camden
Tel. 8225
Gilbert C. Laite 
Dorothy S. Laite 
Robert E. Laite
MISSING ?
You can’t row safely with oars alone any more than you can 
shop safely on price alone. Here at the MAIN STREET HARD­
WARE CO. you are always assured of Low Prices, but we also 
make certain that you get High Quality. Wide Variety and In­
telligent Service—nothing's missing that would help you get the 
most for your money. Shop at the MAIN STREET HARDWARE 
CO. and see for vourselfl
GLASS PERCOLATOR
By “Club Aluminum”
Six to nine cup flame-proof
glass with metal inner basket. 




Modern, transparent plastic 




Bad handle. Modem attrac­




Ivorj’ parchment shade with 
early Colonial floral print.
$3.50
FLOOR SANDER TO LET
_ ___ 4.
MRIN ST. HI
. PalNTi • STOVES • ,.,VtK " FbftMeRLY 
■ 44! MAIN ST.
HRDWHRES
KITCHENWARE
VEAT! E'S" jV,Q 
ROCKLAND -
Nope, I’m waiting for a
Miss Emma Titus h 
to her home in Allstcn 
compan:ed by Miss Mi 
ron„ who is spending 
Boston.
Evelvn Winslow, dau 
Wand Mrs. Robert Win 
~boro, was given a party
her first birthday at t 
her aunt and uncle. V 
Robert Cuthtoertson < 
Gardens, Saturdav ni 
present were: Mr. and 
Winslow, Mr. and M 
Winslow of Nobleboro, 1 
Robert Cuthtoertson. Al 
Junior and Jean Cuthl 
Walter Ellis, Mrs Mj 
and Gleni’'e Munroe i 
and Miss Norma Munn 
aston. Evelyn receive* 
gifts.
Kladt-iEteee snow suit 
legging sets, $9.50 to 
Pauline Bartlett, 198 
Tel. 580-W.
, HAVE YOU PROBJ 
Consult
REV. RI'TII MATHIAS 
over 20 years helping folk' 
problems. Send 5 Quesi 
and stamped envelope to 
12 THIRD ST., BANG
If you are awaiting delivery of a new Nash, or would like to place an order 
for one, be assured that your Nash dealer is doing and will do all that can 
be done to make delivery to you as soon as possible. Please be patient with 
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1 ELLIOT ST.. THO’
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Sorry but Van Heusen Shirts go out as 
fast as they come in.
■ Van Heusen Quality — 0/ which there 
never was a shortage — makes it worth 
your while to keep your faith with
Van. Heusen
There soon will be more of these famous 
Shirts, Ties, Pajamas, Collars and Sportswear.
RICHARDSON & LIBBY
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Mrs. "Waldo Adams of Dubuque, 
Iowa, is visiting her father, William 
T. White.
There will be a meeting of the 
officers and directors of Knox Me­
morial Association at “Montpelier,' 
Thomaston, Monday at 4 o clock.
i Dr and Mrs. H. V. Tweed e left
Thursday for a three weeks' visit 
In New Brunswick.
Mrs. Amelia Wehvilainen annd 
daughter, Edith Wickstrom hive 
returned from a week’s vacation at 
Izike Spofford, N. H.
Miss Frances Hurd went Wednes­
day to Boston, where she will visit 
her brother, Willis H. Hurd. She 
will also visit her sister, Mrs. Al­
bert Collins in Portsmouth, N. H.
Miss Kmina Titus has returned 
to her home in Allston and was ac­
companied by Miss Mildred Wald­
ron,, who is spending the week in 
Eos ton.
Evelyn Winslow, daughter cf Mr 
and Mrs. Robert Winslow of Noble- 
boro, was given a party in honor of 
her first birthday at the home of 
her aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Cuthbertson of Pleasant 
Gardens, Saturday night. Those 
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Winslow' of Nobleboro, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Cuthbertson, Albert, Gladys, 
Junior and Jean 'Cuthbertson, Mrs. 
Walter Ellis, Mrs. Mason Johnson, 
and Glenlce Munroe of Rockland 
and Miss Norma Munroe of Thom­




| Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J. Smith, 
who have been with the Samoset 
Ho.el for the Summer, went Wed- 
■ en'day to visit Mr. and Mrs. Colby 
Cox, Dennysville, Me, before leav- 
' lrtg for Tampa, Fla., where they will 
res de for the Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Trenholm of 
North Main street, are enjoying a 
vacation in (New York and Michi­
gan.
Mrs. Verna M. Thomas spent the 
week-end in Boston, guest of Mrs. 
Wilhelm na T Fogg. Her visit was 
made extra pleasant by receiving a 
telegram stating that Van Baalen- 
Hellibrun Team won the softball 
championship, since her son Jimmy 
was one of the players.
A surprise reception was given 
Wednesday night to Mary Dins­
more, Department Vice President 
American Legion Auxiliary, by the 
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Unit. In 
the receiving line were: Mrs. Doro­
thy Mills, Belgrade, Department 
President; Mrs. Frances Lint, De- 
partmen Rehabilitat on Chairman, 
Mrs. Millwee Pollard and Mrs. 
Helen Haggett, second and third 
members of Rehabilitation, Mrs. 
Mary Wellman, president of the 
local Unit, Mrs. Berniece Jackson. 
P.D.V ., Mrs. Millie Matthews, P D. 
V.P.. Mrs. Susie Lamb, P.D.V.P., 
Mrs. Ella Hyland, P.D. chaplain; 
Mrs. Palmi DiNapcli, PD. sergeant- 
at-arms, Mrs. Doris Reinhoel. ser­
geant-at-arms, Minnie Smith, 
chaplain, Mrs. Jennie Small, secre­
tary and treasurer, and Mrs. Mar­
garet Ferguson, historian. Enter- 
ta nment was provided by Miss 
Bertha McIntosh, Mrs. Jennie 
Pietroski, Frank Young and a pupil 
of Mr. Young. Mrs. Berniece Jack- 
son was chairman, and refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. Mildred 
Wallace and Mrs Delia Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Moelwyn Jones cf 
Utica, N. Y , are guests of Rev. and 
Mrs. Maldwyn V. Parry at Gray 
Rocks, Owl’s Heads.
Dennis Wayne, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis Ames, celebrated h's 
second birthday at the home of his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Cassidy Tuesday. Refreshments 
were served. The birthday cake 
was made by his aunt, Mrs. Everett 
Burgess.
Mr. and Mrs Sumner Whitney are 
on a two weeks' vacation trip 
through Canada dumig which they 
w.ll v.sit Quebec and Montreal.
George Stevens announces the 
engagement of his daughter. Miss 
Georgia Stevens, to James Ziko cf 
i Natick, Mass. No date has been 
set for the wedding.
Kladj-iEzee snow suits, roat and 
legging sets, $9.50 to $25. Mrs. 
Pauline Bartlett, 198 Broadway. 
Tel. 586-W. 75-76
The Rockland Garden Club will 
meet ut the home uf Mrs. Harriet 
Frost, Summer street, next Tues­
day with the bird committee in 
charge of the program.
Mrs Maud Gould of Portland is 
at her apartment cn South Main 
street for a few weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Athearn and 
daughter Claudette, have been visit­
ing relatives in Bridgepo-t, Conn., 
and New York They were accom- 
pan ed by Mrs. Lillian Vannah of 
Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Fuller of 
Bremerton, Washington, who have 
been visit.ng Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Bickmore and other Ma ne relatives 
are new homeward bound. They 
plan to take the trip leisurely and 
visit friends and points of interest 
reach ng their home the last week 
in October.
Miss Dorothy Shermai^goes to­
day to Boston where she will attend 
a conference of the New England 
Order office managers at Hotel 
Sheraton.
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS? 
Consult
REV. RUTH MATHIAS, Advisor, 
over 20 years helping folks with their 
problems. Send 5 Questions, Si.(JO 
and stamped envelope to




MRS ETHEL G. CUSHING 
1 ELLIOT ST.. THOMASTON
TELEPHONE 7
Appointments at the home or at 
above address
68*F78
(Lou se Ulmer celebrated her ICth 
birthday Monday night at her home 
on Main street. Those who attend­
ed were Natalie Nash, Elaine Chris­
to fersen, Joan Prock. Agnes Brown, 
Jane Harvey, Mary Berry’, Athlene 
Moore, Dolly Thompson, Em ly 
Molloy, Joyce Wotton, Rae Dennis, 
Norene Banks. Dick Jones, Albert 
MacPhail, Earl Bartlett, David 
Libby. Frank e Ross, Andy Wey­
mouth, Charles Gifford, Charlie 
Ross and Philip Grey. A gay time 
was had with dancing, singing and 
games. Louise received many lovely 
gifts.
WALTZ - FOXTROT - JITTERBUG
Taught in Five Private Lessons at 75c a Lesson






a veritable garden of the 
mo t gorgeous cf Naiuie’s 
fragrant blooms — awaits 
your choosing here. 
Whether you desire a mod­
est bouquet to flatter some­
one you lcve or an elaborate 
floral piece to honor the 
departed or the bereaved, 
we can meet your needs. 
'Phone orders welcomed. 
Prompt service.
SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP
Walter G. Morse, Prop.




pesiMCMertt Wave avvtk /Mepdvl
No matter what your hair type..« 
no matter what your hair style...a 
Gabrieleen Permanent Wave with 
Ad^psol gives you that smart fashion 
page look! Soft wide waves —long 
lasting curls that are so lovely to see 
•.. so easy to keep. ’OO0*
AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
286 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, TEL. 826
72Ftf
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moran, Jr., 
and son Paul, go next Monday- to 
Aroostook County lor a vis t. Mrs. 
Moran and Paul wi.l extend their 
trip to Boston.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Ulmer, Jr., was the scene of a gay 
party Monday night in honor of 
their daughter Louise, on her 16th 
birthday. Decorations were of cut 
flowers; mus.c, piano and radio, all 
joining in a sing. A pretty table 
held refreshments including a 
candlelighted cake made by Louise’s 
mother, and an attractive tray of 
colored teacakes made by her grand­
mother, Mrs. Ulmer, Sr. Punch 
was served. Louise was rerip ent of 
many gifts and cards, including a 
telegram from her sister, Virgin a, 
in Belmont, Mass. Guests attending 
were Nat Nash, Dclly Thompson, 
Jane Harvey, Elaine Christoffersen, 
Ray Dennis, Emily Malloy, Agnes 
Brown, Mary Berry. Joan Brock, 
Joyce Wotton, Athlene Moore, Dick 
Jones, Andy Weymouth, Frank 
Ross, Albert MacPhail, Earl Bart­
lett, Charles Gifford, Charles Ross 
Ph 1 Gray, David Libby. Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Metro and son Dennis.
St
MUDD-HOWE
The marriage of Anita Mudd, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Joseph 
Augustine Mudd, Jr , of Chicago 
and New Buffalo, Mich., to Guy 
Butman Howe, Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Butman Howe of An­
dover, Mass., was solemnized last 
Saturday afternoon in St. Philip’s 
rectory, Chicago. Rev E E. Bairon 
officiated at the small wedding 
which was followed by a reception 
at the South Shore Country Club.
Given in marriage by her father 
and carrying white orchids and 
stephanotis. the bride wore a gown 
of old ivory satin encrusted with 
pearls at the neck and on the tiny 
cap sleeves The heirloom rose 
pointe lace veil which was made in 
Paris lor the groom's family, 
formed a small cap ringed with 
orange blossoms and fell the length 
of the court train. Thp gown and 
veil were worn bv the groom’s 
mother at her weddfng which the 
bride’s mother attended as brides­
maid.
Miss Joan DonneUan of Chicago 
as honor attendant, wore a blue 
off-the-shoulder gown with long 
sleeves and full skirt and in her 
hair a coronet of darker blue vel-1 
vet with streamers extending to the 
tip of the gown She carried carna- i 
tions dyed to match her head-dress, i 
Tlie bridesmaids, M ss Carol Muss- i 
baum of Fort Wayne. Ind., and 
Miss Patricia Knox of Erie Penn., 
classmates of* the bride, wore iden­
tical gowns and carried American 
Beauty roses to match their velvet 
coronets.
Four-year-old James Walgreen of 
Chicago was ring-bearer and were 
black velvet trousers with a blu° | 
satin blouse to match the gowns of j 
the attendants.
Mrs Murid, mother of the bride, 
was gowned in brown, silk crepe 
and with a small hat of English 
aigrettes, wore a chartreuse orchid 
corsage. Mrs Howe, tne groom's i 
mother, wore long cocoa-brown 
gloves, an orchid corsage and a 
small hat of brown leathers with 
her gown of dusty pink crepe.
Eugene A. Bernardm, Jr., of An­
dover. Mass., was best man and a 
brother, Charles Pike Howe of An­
dover, Mass., ushered with the 
bride's brother, Charles Mudd of 
Chicago.
The bride attended Rosemont 
College where she majored in arc 
end ceramics Mr. Howe attended 
Phillips Andover and Suffield Aca-! 
demies and was commissioned at 
the Main" Maritime Academy 
thence serving in the Merchant j 
Marine in the At'antic and Medi­
terranean threatres of war.
The youn? counle will make their 
home in Ba’lardvale. Mass., follow- , 
ing a wedding trip through Canada.1
Guests attending the wedding in­
cluded the groom's grandmother, 
Mrs Charles Pike Dow. Mrs. Frank 
Carroll Howe, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
George Pierce, Jr., with small 
daughter Dabney, and son Ely, also 
Miss Fleanore P. Dow, all of Win­
chester, Mass.
The bride?room is the great 
grandson of the late Capt. William 
G Butman of Rockland.




Watch the brilliant new Presi­
dent cf Bates College. He has a 
mind and vision highly brilliant.
• • • *
Superstitious persons In the 16th 
century believed comets were the 
heralds of evil to Come. They por­
tended llcods, famine, earthquakes 
or some war pestilence.
• * • •
When Mark Twain was having 
financial difficulties Alexander Gra­
ham Bell his close fr end tried to 
get him to invest $500 in his tele­
phone nvention; instead he leaned 
a friend the $573 and the friend 
went bankrupt. Wonder what Mark 
said later?
• • » *
The New President of the Poetry 
Fellowship cf Maine. Richard 
Bickford of Winter Harbor, is start­
ing his work with high courage, 
and des re to call into this society 
all who are seriously minded in the 
desire to do good work in poetic 
lines.
# • * *
A large four-engine plane for the 
personal use of Gen. Dwight D. Eis­
enhower has been delivered to the 
Army by Douglas Aircraft Company, 
The interior appointments of the 
plane are identical with the one 
used by the late President Roose­
velt. * * * •
If you listen to songs in the 
winds
When ra n is mixed with its blow­
ing,
hold this thought in your 
minds,
The earth is praising heaven, know­
ing
Tlie needs of her children and 
showing
Its glory and thanks bestow ng.
-K. S F.
* * * *
Those who ask, and no wonder 
they do ask, what is peace? Think 
hard on this subject and wonder 
in your heart i° perpetual peace 
could not be established if the 
world would come together hi re­
ligious thought and then Nations 
agree not to make new wars until all 
the old wars are Taid for?
And
• • • ♦
Read Dr. Fosdick and study his 
excel ent platform of life and peace 
and Christian fellowship will come 
into your 1 fe worthy of him who 
teaches us God is love.
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17 JEWELS! SHOCKPROOF! ANTI- 
MAGNETIC! LUMINOUS DIAL!
A fine timepiece a man will wear with 
pride! Has ALL the features of an expen­
sive watch plus its own "made-to- 
Fake-it" quality. Really outstand- $"2 (X 
ing at our price
USE OUR BUDGET PLAN
MANHATTAN JEWELERS
Rockland’s Original Jewelry Store—Never a Carrying Charge 
GUARANTEED WATCH REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE





A Dignified, Fascinating 
Profession open to you!
There is a demand for operators and hairdressers. Fall 
classes are now forming. Phone or write for details. If possible, 
make a personal call, to see for yourself the attention we give 
each student, the attractive, newly equipped beauty salon school 
where classes are held.
APPROVED SCHOOL FOR VETERANS
*
Central School Of Hairdressing and 
Beautv Culture
89 CAPITOL ST., AUGUSTA, ME., TEL. 961 -J
Evelyn M. Baitler, Dir.
It was George Washington, v.lio 
said: “Although we cannot, by the 
best concerted plans, absolutely 
command success, although the race 
is net always to the swift nor the 
battle to the strong, yet, w thout 
presumptuously waiting for miracles 
to be wreught in our faVor, it s our 
indispensable duty, with the deepest 
gratitude to Heaven for the past, 
and humble confidence In its smiles 
on our future operations, to make 
use of ail means In our power for 
our defence and security. ’ Th‘s is 
good logic and advice for us today 
to take heed thereunto.
• • • •
Great discoveries are seldom made 
with easy effort. They have to be 
earned and they must have this 
distinction. They are almost uni­
versally beneficial.
* * * *
War involves such a train of un­
foreseen circumstances that no hu­
man wisdom can calculate what 
the end may cause of suffering as 
well as upsetting the world in gen­
eral.
* * * *
Why do we submit to this Petrillo 
with his taxation?
Mrs. Keryn ap Rice has been in 
Philadelphia this week attending 




All Types of Sewing 
Called for or Delivered if necessary.
DOROTHEA GIPSON















Military discharges, copied and 
printed in sizes suitable for 
Veterans Bureau, employer and 
school application use; also 
pocketbook sizes.
Copies made of any document. 
Birth Certificates, Marriage Cer­
tificates. Records from the family 
Bible, Legal Documents, etc.
24 HOUR SERVICE
Persons li\iug outside Rock­
land may s.uid by registered mail. 
Original and copies returned the 





Miss Barbara Elizabeth Tasker, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl H. 
Tasker (nee Doris Hunter) Brad­
ford. formerly of Rockland, became 
the bride of John Edgar Belanger, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Bel­
anger, Bath. Saturday at St. Mary's 
Catholic church with Rev. Father 
Roland A. Martineau solemnizing 
the double ring service.
Miss Amerise Bourque of Bath, 
was the bridesmaid and Donald 
Belanger, brother cf the groom, best 
man. Miss Barbara Hart was 
organist and Mrs. Bernice StuVte- 
vant, vocal soloist, sang ‘ Because’ 
and ‘Ave Maria.’’ Ushers were 
Harold Perry, Richard Footer and 
Robert Lee.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of white 
satin, with sweetheart neckline, 
fitted bodice, full skirt and train 
with a combination finger tip and 
full length veil causlit by a coronet 
of pearls. She carried a swing bou­
quet of white gladioli. Miss Burke 
wore an old rose colonial satin gown, 
with sweetheart neckline, fitted 
bodice, with three-quarter length 
sleeves and full skirt with hat to 
match and carried a swing bouquet 
<jf Iwhite gladioli and blue del­
phinium.
The bride’s mother wore a black 
crepe dress with matching hat and* 
accessories while Mrs. Belanger, 
mother of the groom wore a twe- 
piece dress, with top of black and 
white lace, and crepe skirt and 
matching accessories.
A reception followed the wedding, 
at the home of the groom's parents, 
68 Richardson street, where the 
wedding cake was cut by the bride 
and Miss Carol Hall of Rockland, 
Miss Alta Brcoks, Mrs. Venita Farn­
ham, Miss Kathleen DeLong and 
Mrs. Hadassa Glidden all of Bath 
assisted in serving. Mrs. Algernon 
Eastman, Bath, poured and Miss 
Muriel McReynolds was in cha:gc 
of the guest book. The dining room 
was decorated with white gladioli, 
with white crepe wedding bells 
hanging from the chandelier and 
ovf r the arch leading to the room.
To travel, Mrs. Belanger wore a 
gray weol crepe .suit, b'own hat av.d 
shoes, brown gloves and wore a c r- 
sage of white gladioli. After a short 
wedding trip the couple will reside 
with the groom's parents until com­
pletion of their new home, now 
building on Route 1 in West Bath.
Mrs. Belanger gradual d fiom 
Morse High School in 19».4 and at­
tended the public schools of Brad­
ford. She is employed as a steno­
grapher at the office of the Bath 
Defense Rental Area, cn Front 
street.
Mr. Belanger graduated from 
Moise High Schoo! in 1937, follow­
ing which he entered the employ 
of the Bath Iren Wcrks Corp., as a 
machinist. During World War II lie 
served with the U. S. Army Air 
Force as a tail gunner on a Flying 
Fortress with the rank of sergeant. 
He flew 30 bombing missions over 
France and Germany before his dis­
charge from the service. He is now 
re-employed at the Bath Iron Work ; 
and is a member of Roland H. Smith 
post, A. L.
Out cf town guests included:
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tasker, 
Bradford; F. J. Hunter, Rockland; 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace P. Maxes, 
T 'va«trn sons David and Horace; 
M’rTand Mrs. Lerov Hunter, daugh­
ter Marjorie and sen Vernon, Rock­
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Nelson, 
Rockland; Mrs. Anna Nelson, 
daughter Virginia, Rccklar.d; M 
and Mis. William Gray, Windsor; 
Mrs. Ida Barrtws and Miss Lcttin 
Ewell, Rockville; Mrs. Leeman 
Oxton, West Rockport; Miss Leoli 
Curtis and Mrs. Sarah Harney, 
Roxbury, Mass., and Robe’t Given. 
Brunswick.—Bath Daily Times.
Capt. E. W. Freeman is a surgi­
cal patient at the Knox County 
General Hospital.
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Rockland Man Weds Hart­




Miss Virginia Louise McCaslin. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mc­
Caslin, was married Aug. 24 to Paul 
Trahan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Poly- 
dore Trahan cf New Bedford, Mass, 
in St. Peter’s Church, Hartford, 
Ccnn., by Father Broderick.
The bride was given in marriage 
fcy her father. The couple were 
attended by M ss Marjorie Wescott 
and Albert Ttahan, bi other of the 
bridegrocm.
The bride wore white mousselaine 
de Soire with fingertip net veil 
taught by a white lace coronet, and 
carried an orchid surrounded by 
gardenias.
The br desmaid's gr wn was pale 
blue organdy and her flowers 
red roses.
A reception followed at the Heub- 
)ein Hole] after wh; li Die couple 
left for a flip to New York and 
Wa hington. They will be at home 
at 205 Retreat Avenue, Hartford, 
Conn.
Mrs. Trahan is a graduate of 
Rockland Hi • h 3 hool and has ibeen 
an aide at the Institute of Liv ng 
in Hart fold. Mr. Trahan served 
three years with the Army in India, 
and is employed in a machine mak­
ing plant in Hartford.
CARLSON-ROBINSON
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Robinson 
of Mechanic street announce the! 
engagement of their daughter,! 
Ruth, to Carl L Carlson, son of, 
Elmer Carlson of Clark Island and ' 
Mrs. Mary Ja.kson of Rockland.
Miss Robinson graduated from 
Rockland High School in the class 
of 1943 and has been employed at 
A. II Robinson. Co. Mr. Carlson 
attended St. George High School 
and is now employed at Julius An­
derson's Dairy.
Mrs. Harry J. Shaw (Marion 
Kelley) cf New York, who is visiting 
in Damariscotta, railed upon a 
number of her Rockland friends 
yesterday.
Senefii: Concert
There will be a benefit concert at 
tlie Second Congrevational Church 
, in Newcastle on Thursday evenin?, 
P*nt. 28. (This concert will featu-e 
Ernest Lippmann, violinist; Willi 
Matthias, pianist and Mns. Elsa 
; Lippmann, soloist. Tickets are 75c 
' and may be obtained at the door or 
' by mail frem Mrs. Cecil Witham, 
Box 66, Newcastle. 76-77
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AKIM WILLIAM RITA 
TAMiROFF • CEMAREST • IflHNSQN
TIME OF SHOWS 
Sunday Continuous. Beginning 
at 3.03 P. M. 
MONDAY SHOW TIMES 
2.00, 6.45, 8.15 P. M.
Rodney Linwood Murphy of 
Rockland and Miss Erna Antoinette 
Grundt of Hartford. Conn., and 
Rockland were . married Tuesday 
night at St. Bernard’s Church by 
Rev. Fr. Archie Gillis
The couple were attended by Mr. 
and Mrs. James T. Murphy of 
Bangor, brother and sister-in-law 
of the groom
The bride wore a gold and tan 
suit with matching accessories and 
corsage of gardenias. The matron 
of honor wore white wool and 
black velvet with black accessories 
with red roses.
The groom is associated with 
Maine Air Carso Express at Rock­
land Municipal Airport end is a 
son of Mrs. Katherine Murphy of 
Old Countv road. Rockland He is 
a graduate of Rockland High School 
in the class of 1931.
The bride is a graduate of Hart­
ford High School and the Knox 
County General Hospital School 
of Nursing and is operating room 
supervisor at the hospital. She is 
a daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Grundt of Hartford.
A reception was held at the 
Thorndike Hotel immediately fol­
lowing the ceremony with Mrs. 
Katherine Murphy and Mrs. Mar­
tha Orta, of Atlantic City, sister of 
the bride, assisting in serving
Out of town guests were Mrs. 
Elizabeth Grundt of Hartford and 
Mr. and Mrs James Murphy of 
Bangor.
Following a wedding trio to At 
lantic City and Philadelphia, the 
couplp will make their home at 85 
Union street.
At Lincoln Academy
Class Officers Are Chosen— 
Cross County Team 
Looks Good
Lincoln Academy class officers 
have been chosen as follows:
Sen ors—Robert Strong, presi­
dent; Donald Gculd, vie pres dent; 
Gladys Ayer, secretary, George 
Berry, treasurer.
Juniors—Neil Sprague, president; 
William Millett, vice president; 
Malcolm Tilton, secretary; and 
Jean Stetson, treasurer.
Freshmen — Patricia Parsons, 
president; Gary Hall, vice pres - 
dent and Philip Leighton, treasurer.
Student Council: Seniors, Donald 
Gould, president; Rcbert Strong, 
vice president; Cynthia House, 
secretary; Robert Hilton; Juniors, 
iNeil Sprague, Douglass McLean, 
Martha Stevens, Alan Pease Sopho­
mores Ot s Page. Jean Stetson, 
Barbara Gay, Ralph Norwood, and 
Freshmen, Patricia Parsons, Gary 
Hall and Philip Leighton.
The largest group in the Acad­
emy’s histerv has turned out for the 
cross country team. AU of last 
year’s State championship team Is 
represented except one.
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The Bible opens with a ten- 
word sentence, "In the beginning 
God created the heavens and the 
earth."
How great a sweep of time is 
covered by that declaration? Let 
sclent sts wrangle over it. It 
was not by immediate fiat, that 
is knewn from cutside records. 
It may have taken millions, per­
haps billions of years, hut the 
declaration stands, that, "God in 
the beginn ng created the heav­
ens and the earth.
Tliat sentence will be agreed 
to by every one who believes in 
a creator, but, fortunately for all 
Christians, there is a much 
greater statement.
"In the beginning was the 
Word, and the Word was with 
God, and the Word was God ”
“All tilings were made by him 
and w thout him was not any­
thing made that was made.'’
Who made this sweeping state­
ment, one of the greatest ever 
made? A simple fisherman, the 
disciple Jesus loved A young 
man when he was called lo the 
apostolate, he lived to an ad­
vanced old age until about 100 
A. D. He wrote this Gospel at 
the request of the Elders. Its 
main theme is that “the Word 
was made flesh and dwelt
SENTER,CRANE'S
work. The kindergarten will meet 
in the childrens room during the 
preaching service. All other 
branches of the school will meet at 
12 noon. Mrs. Lydia Storer, con­
tralto soloist, will begin her work 
as soloist at the morning service.
“Matter” is the subject of the Les­
son-Sermon that will be read in all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sept. 22. The Golden Text is: 
“Tremble, thou earth, at the 
presence of the Lord, at the presence 
of the God of Jacob" (Psalms 114:7).
Rev Herbert Elwell of Tenants 
Harbor will preach at 3 p. m. Sun­
day at the Nazarene Church. The 
7.30 evangelistic service will be con­
ducted by the pastor, Rev. Curtis 
L. Stanley. There w 11 be special 
music at both services. Sunday 
School will convene at 1.30. The 
mid-week devotional meeting comes 
Wednesday at 7.30 p. m and the 
Yeung people meet Friday, also at 
at 7 30.
At St. Peter's iChurch (Episcopal) 
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, services 
for the fourteenth Sunday af*er 
Trinity will be: Parish Mass and 
sermen at 9.30 ;Vespers at St. 
George’s, Long Cove at 3.30; Ves­
pers a tSt. John's Thomaston at 
5 p m. Daily Mass at 7.30 except 
Monday and Saturday; Church 
School on Monday at 4 p. m.
Top Quality All Wool 
Coats in all the New 
and Popular Styles!
Sunday at the First Baptist 
Church will open at 10.15 with the 
men’s prayer group meeting in the 
pastor's study and the women’s 
in the vestry. In the 10,30 worship 
service the pastor, Rev. J. Charles 
MacDonald, will preach the ser­
mon. The Church School classes 
will meet at noon for the last class 
before the Rally Day. At 6.15 the 
Christian Endeavor will have a 
young people’s forum in which 
questions on the Christian life 
turned in by the members will be 
discussed. In the 7.30 service James 
L. Kraft, an outstanding Christian 
layman will bring the message 
Special music will be by the choir 
and a duet.
Morning worship at the Ccngre- 
gational Church at 10.45 with Rev. 
Maldwyn Vaughan Parry’ preachng 
on the theme. “The Challenge of 
the Great Apostle. ’ The quartet 
will sing “Dear Jesus, Sweet the 
Tears I Shed" by Nevin and “Te 
Deum" by Foote. Church School 
will meet at 10 o’clock with the 
Nursery Department meeting at 
10.45. Comrades of the Way will 
meet at the Church at 4.30 to leave 
for Sagamore Park to hold an out­
door meeting. Boy .Scout Troop 
206 will meet in the vestry Monday 
n‘ght at 7 o’clock. Odds and Ends 
will meet with Mrs. Roland Ware 
Thursday night at 7.30 Parry’s 
Mates will meet at the vesry Wed­
nesday at 4 o’clock to go to Gray 
Rocks for an outing with Rev. and 
Mrs. Parry.
J. L. Kraft
James L. Kraft, founder and head 
of the Kraft Cheese Company, will 
speak Sunday night in the 7.30 
service of the First Baptist Church. 
As an outstanding Christian lay­
man with a persuasive and individu­
alistic style of public speaking, Mr. 
Kraft is an orator much in demand.
From an insignificant start as a 
cheese peddler in Chicago in 1903 
with Paddy the horse as ‘co-found­
er,'' the Kraft Cheese Company has 
became an internationally known 
concern. Its 64 main-line varieties 
are found in the stores of almost 
every town and hamlet in this and 
several other countries.
The one horse and wagon has 
been supplanted by more than 2000 
refrigerated trucks, and the one 
employe by 8000 persons on the pay­
roll The credit lor this advance­
ment is given by Mr. Kraft to 
the day when he decided to work 
with God as his partner. From 
that moment on business began to 
improve gradually overcoming the 
debts that had been accumulated.
But, Mr. Kraft also threw himself 
actively into tlie work of God. 
Joining the North Shore Baptist 
Church, he started by rounding up 
a men's class. Now he locks back 
on over 30 years as .Sunday School 
Superintendent in which the en­
rollments has increased frem 100 
to 1590.
His interests are not confined to 
his business and his church, how­
ever. He 'is enthusiast c over 4-H j 
Club projects, particularly the Na- ! 
tional Dairy Shew in wh ch he is 
host to the competitors. His latest 
hobby is hunting for jade and 
carving rings and pins frem it.
A un on between business and re- 
llg on Mr. Kraft considers perfectly 
natural. His recipe for success is 
“Practical knowledge properly ap­
plied. And that goes for spiritual as 
well as business success.”
The whole record of the Divine 
Christ and His earthly ministry 
is known. As His earthly life 
drew to a close He told them. 
“It is expedient that I go.”
His last utterance was ‘ Behold 
I am with you all days, even 
unto the consummation of the 
world, I am the Alpha and the 
Omega, the first and the last, 
the beginning and the end" He 
is not only the beginning of all 
creation but the end Through 
all the sweep of time He is avail­
able to the humblest farmer or 
fisherman or anyone who is the 
recip ent of His bounty.
Abiding with us, yet so many 
walk alcne.
William A. Holman.
At Pratt Memorial Methodist 
Church morning worship will be 
held at 10.45 when Rev. Alfred G. 
Hempstead will take as his sermon 
subject, “A Prophet and His God ” 
The Church School will meet at 
noon. The Youth Fellowship will 
meet at 6 o’clock. The pastor will 
preach at the 7 o'clock; service. 
The Young Adults will meet Mon­
day at 6 p. m., at the church pre­
pared for a pienie The Boy Scouts
At the Littlefield Memorial Baptist 
Church Sunday at 10.30 and 7.15, 
the pastor Rev. C. Wendell Wilson, 
will be the speaker with special mu- 
i sic by the choir. Sunday school at 
11.45 with classe for all ages and 
Young People’s Meeting at 6 
o'clock. Mid-week prayer and 
praise service Tuesday, night at 7 30 
The Ladles Aid will open the sea­
son Wednesday night with Mrs 
Ronald L,ord, 44 Brewster street, as 
hostess.
INVEST IN
Rev. Charles Ellis of Cincinatl, 
Ohio, will scoak at the Ash Po nt 
Chapel, Sunday morning at 10.30Morning Worship at the Univer­
salist Church will be at 10.40 with 
Dr. Lowe preaching on the subject. 
“Some Things of Which We May 
Be Confident." AU departments of 
the Church School begin their
The Red Sox are not so old. They 
average 28 years. The Yankees 
average 31years.SAVINGS BONDS
(Continued from Page One) 
vaton, and well kept farm build­
ings There are rows of trees in 
the background, but very little 
fcrest growth on the fields and 
pastures themselves.
As far back as half a century ago 
when I paid my first visit to Que­
bec I marveled at the many rail 
fences which enclosed the farms. 
The ones I saw Sunday looked like 
those I saw in the long ago, and 
maybe they are. Maybe they have 
withstood the passage of time.
They Spoke Only French
I saw one sign of what we might 
be pleased to call eivilizat on and 
that was a sportsmans park 
equipped with night lighting.
We stopped for our noonday 
lunch at the Restaurant Gregoire 
in the little village of Beauceville, 
led there, perhaps by the Black Cat 
sign over the ent ranee advertising 
that brand of eigarets.
Neither the proprietress nor the 
waitress could speak a word of 
English, and certainly they did not 
understand my brand of French, 
which has undergone lots of forget­
ting since I studied that language 
in IRockland High School But we 
succeeded in getting enough lo 
stay us until we could reach the 
Provincial capitol
(To Be Continued)
and wide variety of our stocks. You'll find yourself 
starting new projects that call for supplies shown here
SAVINGS that make news are an every day event at 
our store. Our customers appreciate the completeness
Blued finish cold rolled 
steel stove pipe sections 
and corrugated elbows. 
24-inch pipe sections —
GLASS FABRIC
Ideal for poultry hou 
and similar uses. A<Jm 
Ultra-Violet rays. Loi 
cost, long- lasting wati 
proof inclosure.
Guaranteed




An all purpose oil-base 
coating, drying in one hour 
to a velvet finish of re­
markable beauty. May be 
used over any clean, dry, 
interior surface, including 
Kalsomine.
RAZORVILLE
Burke Hoak of Boston who has 
been visiting relatives in town, has 
reumed home.
Trimty Union meets Oct. 6 at 
South Liberty. Rev. R A Colby 
of Gardiner will speak in the aft­
ernoon.
George Finley has been making 
extensive repairs on his house
John L. Howard of Union was in 
town Sunday and attended serv­
ices at the chapel, with Edith Over­
look.
Mountain road has been im­
proved.
Della Robbins has moved to the 
George Jones house on the Stick­
ney Corner road.
Waldo Christiansen has returned 
to his home near Slater's Corner.
(Just think of getting an all-wool coat for S18 40i
NORFOLK 
HOUSE PAINT WINDOW GLASS
Complete stocks of single 
and double strength win­
dow glass. Stock sizes 
ready-cut. Special sizes cut 
to order.
8x40 pane
Is made to weather all 
weathers — from Maine’s 
ice, snow and sleet to Flo­
rida’s tropical sun. Clima- 
tized Norfolk Paint retains 
its fresh appearance 
through the years.
Norfolk Flo-Sheen Smart warmth for brick autumn breezes—100r
We invite you to try Nor 
folk’s famous Flo-sheen
all wool coats, each one a prize in quality, style and
workmanship. Wonderful deep armholes that make
for comfort over your fall suits. Short, long, boxy
JUST ARRIVED
30001 Quart Milk Bottles 
15001 Pint Milk Bottles
or belted, whatever your preference in design, you'll
find it here in onr outstanding selection of new
/ 4 “Buy I MG 
Ahrt> SELLING
season coats. Pick a lush, rich tone, a dark, loamyNORFOLK PAINT
Beauty By the Gallon
Pure linseed oil and whiting putty 
♦or painting and glazing work. 
Packed in air-tight .. 
cans. ____ ........................... 1 C one or a complimentary neutral. Choose now; haveTake a tip from thou- 
sands of busy shop­
pers. When you want 
reliable sources for 
services or merchan* 
^*1/ disp, use the Yellow 
Pages.
r« n«d a Telephone Directory 
V YELLOW PAGES>
the coat you really want at a price that can't be beat
HARDWARE. SPORTING GOODS. HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES 
I ST. BICKNELL BLOCK TEL. 1392-M ROCKLAND
f
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The Mank Reunion
Was Largest Of the Year In 
This Locality With 128
Present f* i _____
Aug. 28, 128 members of the Mank 
family gathered at Maple Orange, 
North Waldoboro to hold their 32d 
annual reunion. This marked the 
18th consecutive year that the fami­
ly has accepted the hospitality of 
this Orange.
The dinner was supreme in 
quality and not wanting in quantity.
The business meeting was called 
to order by President L. I. Mank. 
The same officers were re-elected: 
President, L. I. Mank; vice presi­
dent, Oeorge Benner; secretary, P. 
A. Flanders; treasurer, Hazel B. 
Bowers; entertainment committee, 
Oeorge Benner, Isabel Sprague, 
Florence Mank and' Oraville Shu­
man; program committee, Alice 
Duncan, Edith Reynolds and Flor­
ence Mank.
It was voted to hold the 1947 re­
union in the same place on the last 
Wednesday ln August.
At the close of the business meet­
ing, the entertainment pregram was 
opened with a prayer and appro- 
private remarks by Rev. Mr. Shaw of 
Jefferson. All were then requested 
to stand with bowed heads for three 
minutes out of respect to Elwell 
Moody and Ralph Flanders, found­
ers of this reunion and all others 
who had passed on at home and 
abroad.
An excellent program of enter­
tainment was then efficiently pre­
sented' by the following members: 
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Mank, Rev. 
and Mrs. George iR. Price, Merle 
Jameson, Ruby Allen, the Rev Alice 
Hart, Esper Mank, Kenneth Board- 
man, the Rev. and Mrs. Chester 
Duncan, Hilga Leavitt, and Rey. J. 
Clarke Collind, The Boynton Trio,' 
Master Duncan and the Rev. Sid­
ney Packard, and consisted of duets 
and solos, both vocal and instru­
mental. Mrs. Mank, Chester Dun­
can, Alice Duncan, Marlene Jame- 
son, Kenneth Boardman and Esper 
Mank accompanied at the piano. A 
group of three readings by Mrs. 
Leavitt and the Duncan’s quartet 
(two trombones and two trumpets) 
was much enjoyed. The meeting 
was honored by the presence of six
Wins High Office
Mrs. Inez Crosby Of Camden 
Elected National Vice 
President Of Rebekahs
Mrs. Inez S. Crosby of Camden, 
was elected vice president of the 
Association of Rebekah Assemblies 
at the national convention in Colum­
bus, O.
Mrs. Crosby is a past president of 
the Rebekah Assembly of Maine, the 
Maine Association, the Ladies' Auxil­
iaries, the Patriarchs Militant and a 
member of the Maiden Cliff Re­
bekah (Lodge of Camden. She has 
been an active member of the Cam­
den ledge since 1902 and was named 
noble gTand there in 1912.
She became a member of the Re­
bekah Assembly ln 1913 and was 
appointed chaplain in 1915. She was 
elected warden of the assembly in 
1917. She was born in Dexter, Oct. 
24, 1881 and graduated from Cam­
den High School in 1901. Later she 
studied at Gray's Business College 
ln Portland.
Round Top Farms
Five Holstein-Friesan Cows 
Show Fine Productions 
In Herd Test
Five registered Holstein-Friesian 
cows in the dairy herd of Round 
Top Farms, Damariscotta, have 
recently completed official produc­
tion records in Herd Test of more 
than 500 pounds of butterfat, The 
Holstein-Friesian Association of 
America announces.
The highest producer of the five 
was Roto Rauntless Pauline Beauty 
2228687 with a record of 676 pounds 
of butterfat and 19,529 pounds of 
milk. This is more than 314 times 
the producticn of the average dairy 
cow in this nation. The record was 
made in 365 days on 2 milkings daily, 
at the age of 3 years 6 months. Her 
sire is Dauntless Tutts Fayne 768865
July Fish Figures
As Compiled By the Rockland 
Statistician Louis R. 
Cates
With lobsters and redfish leading 
the way in their respective cate­
gories, July flsh landings showed a 
net increase over the preceding 
month of nearly 3.500.000 pounds m 
weight and over $60,000 in revenue, 
Louis R. Cates, statistician of the 
department of Sea and Shore Fish­
eries announces.
Lobster landings (Jumped from 1,- 
213.839 pounds in June with a value 
of $485,535 to 1,737,433 pounds in 
July with a value of $589,754, while 
redfish increased one million in 
poundage with an income gain of1 
over $50,000 dluring the same period.
Among the groundfish, of the 10 
leading species, five showed in-
The second highest producer was creases in both poundage and in­
SEES RETURN OF LOG HOUSES
H. L. Skinner Writes An Interesting Article 
On New Styles Change
Home From Winnipeg
Rockland Masons Attended 
Triennial Convention In 
Canadian City
ministers. All responded and added 
much to the meeting.
Following the entertainment, all 
were invited to the dining-room 
where five gallons of ice cream and 
several plates of cake were con­
sumed.
There were members present from 
New York, California, and several 
places in Massachusetts. Maine 
cities and towns represented were 
Camden, Rockland, Thcmaston, 
Warren. Union, Jefferson, Augusta, 
Bath, Woolwich, Parker Head, East 
Hiiam and, Waldoboro.
The two oldest members present 
tvere Rev. Sidney Packard and 
Leavritt L. Mank, each 86 years of 
age. The youngest present com­
prised three lovely babies, a daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon Law- 
son, and a son of Mr. and Mrs. Mil- 
ton Chapman, both two months old, 
and a year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Reynolds.
F. A. F„ Secretary.
Roto Dauntless Sue 2260032 with 591 
pounds of butterfat and 18,162 
pounds of milk, made in 365 days, 
on 2 milkings daily, at the age of 3 
years 6 months. Her sire is also 
Dauntless Tutts Fayne 768865.
The other high producers were: 
Roto Matador Twisk 2147076, at the 
age of 4 years, 4 months made 561 
pounds cf butterfat and 15,004 
pounds of milk ln 327 days on 2 
milkings daily. Her sire is Carna­
tion Matador Sol tan 645901.
Roto Dauntless B B Shepard 
Regina 2243204, who, at the age of 
2 years 9 months, made 521 pounds 
of butterfat and 13,401 pounds of 
milk in 275 days on 2 milkings dally. 
Her sire is Daunless Tutts Fayne 
768865
Roto Dauntless Sally 2335145, who, 
at the age of 2 years 7 months, made 
503 pounds of butterfat and 14,382 
pounds of milk in 365 days ou 2 
milkings daily. Her sire is also 
Dauntless Tutts Fayne 768865.
Testing was supervised by Uni­
versity of Maine in cooperation with 
The Holstein-Friesian Association of 
America.
CLARK ISLAND
Rev. Charles Herbert Ellis of Cin­
cinnati, formerly of this place will 
speak at the chapel Sunday night 
at 7.30.
4 GOOD (OH FOR YOU
U. S. Army
CHOUSE IH I s 
FINE PROFESSION NOW'
come during July, while five species, 
among them cod, decreased. Ood 
with the greatest loss dropped 400,- 
000 pounds for the month with a 
revenue shrinkage of $37,000. accord­
ing to Cates.
Tuna and shad made the great­
est proportional gains of all species. 
Tuna moved from 21st place In 
total poundage and 15th place in 
value for June to 10th place in 
weight and ninth in income during 
July. The net gain in July for the 
blueflns was 183,428 pounds and 
$9,617, Shad came up from 24th 
place in poundage during June to 
seventh place for July, while in value 
it jumped from 26th to eighth in 
July. The net gain in weight for 
the period was slightly over 300,00) 
pounds; in value more than $10,000.
Total landings for July amounted 
to 26,908954 pounds valued at $1,- 
417,306. In June the corresponding 
totals were 23,479.738 pounds and 
$1,356,838 respectively.
As compared with one year ago, 
Cates stated the total landings were 
down 216,222 pounds for an income 
decrease of $183,840 due principally 
to the difference in the price of 
lobster now and what it was during 
July, 1945. The loss in the monthly 
lobster revenue from one year ago 
amounted to $213,636, Cates said.
Cape Town, South Africa, has a 
large postwar city planning project.
Whethfer the house you live in
is a mansion
or a bungalow
you’ll want to live electrically
Z^lean, comfortable, convenient living does 
not depend upon the number of rooms 
which a house may have, nor on the height of 
the ceilings. Electrical living was designed for
everyone's enjoyment.
Research was far from idle during the 
war years. Tremendous forward strides have 
been made in improving the construction, de­
sign and efficiency of such familiar everyday 
appliances as electric ranges, washers, cleaners, 
ironers and the like.
Just as soon as new models are available, 
a better life will be found right at your finger
tips . . . simply by flipping a switch and living 
electrically.
And electrical research looked to the 
future, too. New electric dishwashers, dual­
control automatic blankets, garbage disposals, 
deep freeze units, air conditioning systems and 
even alarm clocks which awaken you with flash­
ing lights, musical chimes or a favorite radio 
program are among the many appliances on 
the way to bring you better living.
You'll want to take advantage of these 
new items as soon as they start pouring from 
the production lines. Watch for them!
FLAW NOW FOR TOMORROW ... The days 
to come will be golden days for pleasant living in 
your home if you plan ahead. Make certain that 
your house is adequately wired and has sufficient out­
lets to take care of all your time-saving appliances. 
Ask for the free booklet, “Handbook of Residential 
Wiring Design” at your nearest Central Maine Power 
Company store, or write to the Commercial Depart­






Limerock Valley Pomona held its 
first Fall meeting with Penobscot 
View Grange, Glen Cove, Saturday, 
with afternoon and evening ses­
sions. 1
A report of the Field day meeting 
held at Camden Aug 8, was given
A fine report of the recent New 
England Lecturers' Conference held 
at Durham, N. H., was given by
Lucia Hopkins, who was sent as a 
delepate from this Pomona.
The census showed all subordi­
nates represented excepting the Is­
land Granges, also guests from 
Knox. Waldo and Kennebec Pomo- 
nas.
The afternoon program was di­
rected by Mrs. Sara Young, chair­
man of the Pomona Home and 
Community Welfare Committee and 
"Home” was the main subject of 
the program: opening song, "Home, 
Sweet Home, ’ address of welcome, 
Thomas Farley of the host Grange; 
response, Sara Young of Megunti­
cook Grange; “Safety in the Home- 
Frout," Mary Nash; song, ’Old 
Folks at Home"; essay, “Different 
Types of Homes;’’ written bv J. H. 
Gould and read by Sara Young; 
discussion; What makes a home? 
C. E Gregory, Mrs. Davenport, 
Robie Ames and others; song, ’’The 
Dear Old Farm” by all; pictures of 
homos and famous people, ex­
plained ond shown by Mary Young; 
ro’l call of recip°s, responded to 
by nearly all present. These are to 
be used in the Grange cook book.
Mrs. Lester Shibles, County 4-H 
spoke of co-operation
William D. Talbot. Mrs. Talbot 
and daughters Joan and Marion; 
E. Murray Graham, J. A. Richan 
and J. E. Stevens returned Sunday
like the electric top buggy, operated 
by a storage battery, that would 
drive the top buggy about 100 miles ■frem Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada;
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Liberty, Sept 7,
People who are educated in what 
fs now the State of Maine are noted 
all over the United States for.their 
ability to debate. Long before 
Maine was admitted to the Union 
in the rural sections white painted 
schools were built every two or 
three miles apart so that boys and 
girls from 4 to 21 years of age waist and 34 inch bust was called istercd.
where the men of the party were in 
attendance upon the sess ons of the 
General Grand Chapter R A M. and 
Geenral Grand Council, RS.M in 
I triennial convention.
neitner car proved popular My 
first and last ride in the electric 
top buggy was 39 years ago.
Look at the pictures taken of 
girls and (women between 1850 and 
1890 and you will see the curved
form was the style, and a 24 inch 1 More than 800 delegates were reg-
could W’alk to the ungraded district a perfect figure, and if hips did not 
school. produce the desired curve, on went
As a rule debates were held once a wire bustle or pads of cotton 
a week as a part of the regular batting
school work. About 35 or 40 years Look at the pictures of girls of 
ago larger school buildings were the same period and you will note
built in some central vil’age of each the front hair was cut in some
town, and the bovs and girls were cases to form a straight bang to 
carried in large touring cars and form a straight line just above the
later buses to the grade and High eyebrows, but more cut the hair
Schools, and at least 75% of the about four inches in length and 
old district schools were closed, but would roll it up on thin narrow i 
debates are still held in the grade strips of sheet lead that would I 
and High Schools of the present make the hair curl. This frizzle'
The headquartrs of tlie 
convention was at the Royal Alex­
andra Hotel, owned and managed 
byz the Canadian-Pacific Railway 
Company.
The Maine delegat on, of 33 were 
domiciled at the Fort Gerry Hotel, 
Gwned and managed by the Canadi­
an National Railways.
This was the first time in the 
histoiy of either the General Grand 
Chapter ot General Grand Council 
that the triennial was held cutside 
of the United States.
Winnipeg, trading center of the
bang would extend from ear to ear ^anad,an middle West, is a beauti­
ful c ty and home of the Hudson 
Bav Company. Canada’s largest Fur 
Stores and T. Eaton Company 
Canada’s largest depart-
day.
Now, will homes of pine logs be over the front part of the head 
built again? A good question to while the back hair of the vounger 
debate for careful study will show girls would be one or two braids aJ°reS
lt is a well balanced topic. Those with a broad hair ribbon or done 
who speak on the negative side can up jn a braided pug when the girls 
prove that sidewalls built of logs 8 became 16 or 17 years of age 
to 12 inches in diameter will use About 25 years ago the style of a 
six to seven times as many board boyish bob was started and a little 
feet 'as would be needed to build a later the hair was cut about six 
sidewall with matched boards or inches in length, and from that 
novelty siding nailed over a wood time on the style holds so that with 
frame. In remote sections lumbei women under 50, very little braided 
and sporting camps are still being hair or girlish pigtails is seen and 
built of logs where in sections that those who do not have a pe’rma- 
sawed lumber can be obtained the nent four times a year are called 
cabins are of frame construction, out Of st,y]€
and to give the effect being built of About 50 years ago ladies who 
logs oval slabs are nailed over the used to ride saddle horses, dis-
matched boards because the cost of 
real logs is large.
Those who speak on the opposite 
side will no doubt state that com­
fort and length of wear should be 
given close study, for the first cost 
and looks is not all that would give 
one a good investment For com­
fort in a home means one that is 
cool in Summer, easy to heat in 
Winter, and five to 12 inches of 
wood gives fine insulation which 
our early ancestors used when they 
used double boards and lathed and 
plastered between the studs as well 
as over them to give a dead air 
space on the same idea as we now 
use spun glass, rock wool, or 
vegetable fibre.
For length of wear when peeled 
logs have been treated to kill in­
sects and fill the pores of the wood 
if logs are laid on concrete piers or 
a concrete wall and are kept oiled, 
varnished, or painted once every 
five years, and a roof reshingled
ment stores.
The trip was made by Grand 
Trunk Irom Portland to Montreal 
and Canadian National Railway to club leader
Winnipeg, returning by same route, between 4-H Clubs and Grange.
I he convention lasted four days. This was followed by a fine demon- 
| stration of table setting by Olive 
TENANT’S HARBOR I Starr, a 4-H club member from
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Nichols of i W£St„ RockPort 
Roslindale, Mass., who maintains a SpVeral squares 
Summer home at Round Pond, were
guests of Dr. and Mrs. C. H Leach
last week. Mrs. Nichols and Mrs.
of patchwork 
were exhibited In the contest and 
first prize was awarded Mrs. Flor­
ence Taylor for her "Atomic’'
carded the long riding habit and 
wore high laced boots and a very 
full cut pair of riding britches, and happily spent with a reminiscence
Leach were childhood friends and square and second prlze went 
havg maintained their friendship MarV Nash for a “Log Cabin'’ 
through the years, so the time was i s£luarp
the girls who rode a boy’s wheel 
wore a divided skirt. About 25 
years ago girls and women began 
to wear what We now term sk-i 
pants, slacks and shorts, and the 
last world war when woman did 
many jobs on defense work they 
wore overalls.
Look at the pictures of men tak­
en from 1850 to 1900 and you will 
find 90 percent wore hair on their 
upper lip, over 50 percent wore




recess, supper was 
ladies of Penobscot
beards either full, vandyke or burn- .. „ ,
side, some of which wore them for es ^jeacb
looks, same for corqfort, but many
hated to shave But since 1905 the 
safety razor has changed the style.
I will name a group of men I 
knew well 50 years ago, many of 
whom, like myself, have no sons to 
carry on the name Men who wore 
full beards were George I. Gardner,
Fied Martin, Norris Seavey, Dr.
every 25 years, a cabin would last piummer Those who wore Vandyke 
100 years Our early ancestors type were D[. Tom stevens and G. 
used pre-fabrication when they oudley Gould. The burnside type, 
built ships, houses, and barns, by A
Mr.  Fred Rompkey 'View Gran8e- ably assisted by sev- 
closed their attractive Summer i ei a' mpn members 
heme Tuesday and have returned ! Thp fifth degree was conferred on 
to Belmont, Mass. 1 a class of candidates with Deputy
Miss Margaret Heald of Matta- Robie Ames of Waldo Pomona as 
1 pan. Mass., was a recent guest of Master and Mary Ames as ”Po- 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Leach Miss mona.”
Heald is assistant supervisor of ' Thp pvpninP program, arranged 
music in the Boston schools and is I by Lucia Hopkins, was; opening 
a niece of Dr. Leach. i song by all; recitation, Scott Rack-
Mr. and Mrs. William Holman of i bff; current events. (Grange) C. E. 
Portland were week-end guests of | Gregory; "One Safety Measure I
Practice.*’ Marv Ames; solo, ‘‘My 
Dreams Are Getting Better’’ Joyce 
Gregory; an incident ot the New 
England Lecturers’ Conference, 
told by Mrs. Davenport; original 
and Poems by F. L. S. Morse;
Mr.
Holman is the author of The Cou­
rier-Gazette sermonettes and it 
was through his efforts that the
(Sorry,
playlet,
brick came back very strong
a brick veneer was laid with metal' but no copies available); 
clips nailed on to a match board "Grandmother Knows,” Una Ames 
wall. and Leola Robinson; patriotic
Creosote shingles for sidewalks; reading, Lillian Rackliff; patriotic 
and roofs in colors came into remarks, F._L. S. Morse; historical 
The sketch about Bar Harbor, Mrs C. 
with E. Gregory; story. Robie Ames; 
back guessing contest and closing, M
vogue from 1895 and 1910.
Cape Cod type of home 
shingled sidewall came 
strong about 1940 but many of the Nash
Meservev and Thomas rhin»les were made from asbestos, i The next meeting will be with 
y I plaster, and vegetables fibre. They Megunticook Grange, Camden, Oct.
make attractive homes and extra 12, and will be a day session with 
insulation is given by the use of dinner at noon. '
rock wool and spun glass
A. Skinner, and George 
The galway type
Wash-
Capt.cutting trees to the exact length burn needed, so present day builders can josepb 
use the same method and by hold- \yebb
Ing logs in place with hardwood George Colby and Clyde Hupper 
pins, and having lumber sa'*pd Y had more and longer hairs on their
power instead of by ha no, 40% of Upper jj,p than any men I have
the labor cost would be save . ever seen ancj not naturai
On Summer construction the lo? when the miUtary or Kaizt,r Bi11
and lumber cost would not be over Sfyje came jn vogue. The best 
one and a third of the total cost. trained mustache I ever saw was 
Since white lead was first made • worn by (Fred Smalley, the ends be-I 
corrodeing piglead and grinding the , ing trained to form a perfect cir- | 
precipitate in linseed oil to form a cle. Many readers of this paper, 
pigment paste, white lead has been will remember Fred
used to form waterticht joints, so used to be said if a boy rubbed 
when a paste lead is used between tbick sweet cream on the fuzz on 
the logs and under the quarter pjs Upper up ancj ]et a tomcat lap 
rounds nailed to the door and win- off, the hairs would grow faster j 
dow casings no wind or water can j tried this method 54 years ago. 
get in the cabin. but was caught in the act and told
Styles change, and the boys and that the cream was to be used to 
men follow styles as closely as girls ma|te butter, and not to grow hairs.! 
and women can be proven by | Many have told me my nose Is
looking in the family album. The so large the hairs were in the
older Maine families have albums sfia(je so that was why my crop 
in which pictures of five or six ! was sman
generations of the family are 
shown. Some have the black profile 
shadow picture known as silhouette 
Next followed by small tintypes 
called degarotypes as a Mr. Degara 
was the first to use this process. I 
should judge a period of tintypes to 
be during the period between 1850 
and 1875. The next pictures were 
taken by means of a thin gelatin 
coating on glass which had to be 
kept from light and developed in a 
dark room, and Stanley of Bel­
grade, Me., made a fortune from 
the factories when he put what 
was called the ‘Wet Plate’’ on the 
market.
Now. style in buildings has 
changed just as much as in dress ( 
or hairs. As I look back and as has I 
been told by older people, building | 
seems to be in cycles. The first' 
homes being built of logs, then 
came frame homes, the timbe-’s 
being shaped with an ax and the 
boards sawed by hand
In “Tlie Strange Woman” by 
Ben Ames Williams, we get a good j 
idea about the use of lumber If j 
boards were sawed by two men one i 
being in the pit to pull down the 
saw, or by one man standing on 
planks with the log on horses, and 
1 a cross handle saw. is a much de-
When Eastman of New York put bated question, 
on the market the roll film so that The up and down saw used with 1 
five pictures could be taken from water power is about 115 years; 
one loading of the camera. Stan- from the time it was first used and ! 
ley’s market was ruined, and he go years for the Ipresent day rotary, 
went to Massachusetts where he saw Many houses built from KM 
put one of the first horseless car- fo 150 years ago were of brick, nnd 
riages on the market, called tne in many towns one or more houses 
Stanley Steamer. This car was are now standing. From 1925 to 
fast, but slow to start up steam, so 1930 the style of old Colonial
ARE YOU GOING TO
HEAT OUTDOORS 
THIS WINTER?
Look Now At Your
STORM WINDOWS
PAINTED AND REGLAZED INSIDE AND OUT 
CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
$1.50 up per Unit
BRYANT & MANK
DAMARISCOTTA MILLS
LEADING PAINTERS IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES 
PAINTING AND INTERIOR DECORATING
75-78
Styles change, and I am (willing ;neW '-Ridge Church” got its suc- 
to gamble that in a period of five ccssfUi start. Mr. Holman was a 
years many homes will be built of native of Rockland and he has al­
pine logs in the old Pine Tree ways maintained a keen Interest in 
S^ate H, L». Skinner. Knox County and its surroundings.
NEW LOAN SERVICE
The Personal Finance Company has opened a Branch Office to 
serve the people of Rockland and Knox County 
Is it ever wise to BORROW?
NO one should borrow unneces­
sarily. but there are times 
when a loan Is the best solution 
to a money problem Thousands 
of letters ln our flies tell of the 
many worth-while things made 
possible by a Personal loan If 
you need extra cash, perhaps a 
Personal loan would be to your 
advantage too.
Personal makes loans prompt­
ly, and privately, without -In­
volving outsiders. Sensible
monthly payments are arranged 
. and the cost ls surprisingly 
low Por example: $30 for 2 
weeks costs less than 42c. Get­
ting a loan at Personal la as 
simple as opening a charge ac­
count. Come tn. phone or write
us today.
Loans $30 to $250 or More
monthly charges 2>/a% on bal­
ance over $150; 3% on $150 or 
less. Small loan statute Lie. 35
PERSONAL FINANCE COMPANY
407 MAIN STREET, 2nd FLOOR TEL. 1133
OPEN I TO 5 P. M.—SATURDAYS CLOSED 
Nationwide Cash-Credit Account Cards issued and honored here 
75-T-tf
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHS
A cherished reminder of that memorable occasion tn 
the years to come.
We are equipped to handle your wedding at the home 
or church and deliver photographs of superior quality.
SIDNEY L. CULLEN
AT THE COURIER-GAZETTE 
TELS. 770. 907-W. 907-R
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What A Busy Place! Learning Furniture Business
Camden’s Log Cabin Informa­
tion Center Had 3600 Visi­
tors This Summer
More than 3000 visitors from 3f 
States and several foreign coun­
tries called at the Camden-Rock­
port C. of C. Cabin between June 
17, when it opened and last Satur­
day when Counsellor Helene Foster 
locked the 'door, officially ending 
the 1946 Summer season.
The actual number of visitors at 
the cabin totalled 3582, which is 
two and a half times the number 
which vis ted the Information Cen­
ter in the prewar Summer of 1941, 
when it was located at the Elm 
street schoolhouse The pre-fabri­
cated log cabin, donated by the 
Camden Shipbuilding Company, 
made excellent Summer head­
quarters, and the location at 31 
Elm street, made available by 
Sterling Hastings, also contributed 
much to the successful season.
The register at tlie cabin shows 
that callers this Summer came 
from Australia, Norway, Scotland.
England, Porto Rico, Hawaii, Alas­
ka, and several Canadian provinces, 
as well as from all the New Eng­
land and other North Atlantic 
States, California, Utah, Washing­
ton, Idaho, Texas, Oklahoma, Indi­
ana, Iowa, Minnesota, Kansas,
Nebraska, Mich'gan, Wisconsin, jects of 29 iquiries. There were 42 
Illinois, Ohio, Missouri, Virginia, requests for information about 
Maryland, Georga, Tennesee, Ar- eating places; eight about golf and 
kansas, Louis anna, Mississippi, • eight about horseback rid ng. 
South Carolina, Florida and Mary- , Fifty eight persons left their names 
land. . I I at the cabin asking about employ-
Approximately 8400 pieces of ment or employers. Seven hundred 
literature were distributed in and sixty seven inqu ries came un-
Veteraoa Administration Photo
Two American-Japanese veterans, both of whom served in the 
European theatre, now are learning the furniture building business 
through the Veterans Administration’s on-the-job training program. 
The two Seattle veterans are Taiji Takayoshi, left, and Richard 
Setsuda.
information; 61 persons asked 
about fishing and boating on the 
salt water; 33 about lake fishin
Liquor Advertising
25 YEARS AGO
A review from. The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested 
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1921.
James Edward Rhodes Civ 1 War attorney, and at one time the lone
veteran and former mayor, d ed at 
his home on Cedar street, aged 75 
years.
Prank H. Ingraham was elected 
president at the Ingraham family 
reunion.
A. C. Hamilton for many years 
with the Police Department died 
at his home on Main street, aged 
72 years.
Maurice Shepherd fell from a 
fre ght car, cutting his head cn a 
sharp rock.
Almon P. Richardson took over 
the Rose tailoring establishment
Cephas Starrett Thomas. 65. died 
at his home on Camden street.
Thomas Hawken was about to 
make his home in Salem. Mass.
Rev. Eugene V. Allen began his
Demociat in the State Senate, died 
at his home in Wash ngten.
GLENMERE
at the Methodist
answer to requests at the cabin 
during the Summer.
Of this total, around 6800 were
Street: thence northerly by the west
line of Wadsworth Street and crossing 
Main Street to the place of beginning
Section 4. ZONE 3. The following 
described district is hereby desginated 
as “Zone 3’ and Its boundaries are 
as follows: viz: Beginning at Oyster 
River ridge, so called, at a point in, 
tbe line between Thomaston and War­
ren; thence easterly to the Intersection 
of Beechwoods and Erin Streets; thence 
easterly, being a contlnuatlnn of the 
aforesaid line to a point on the east 
side of the Old County Road, so called, 
thence southerly to the point marking 
the Intersection of the St. George road 
so called, with the right of way of the 
Maine Central •Railroad: thence north- 
wes erly and crossing Mill River to the 
Intersection of Oleason and Fish 
streets: thience southwqsteriy Wong 
Fish Street to the reserve called Caro 
line Street: thence westerly by Caroline 
Street to the reserve called Henry 
Street: thence southerly by Henry Street 
to Thatcher Street; thency westerly by 
the north line of Thatcher Street and 
by the continuation thereof, crossing 
Knox Street, to the right of way of th<- 
Maine Central Railroad; thence in a 
general westerly direction by the right 
of way of said Railroad to a point at 
the Narrows, so called, said point being 
in line with the line drawn front thp 
western end of the Cushing and Thom­
aston. town line on the south bank of 
St. Georges River to the Oyster River 
Bridge: thence northerly by the afor- 
said line to the place of beginning 
EXCHPTTNG therefrom Zones 1 and 2 
and land owned by the State of Maine
Section 5. In the district designated 
Zone 1, no buliding or premises shall be 
used, and no building shall be erected 
which Is Intended or designed to be 
used for:—(a) any kind of manufactur 
lng other than the manufacturing of 
products the major portion of which 
is to be sold at retail on the premises 
by the manufacturer to the ultimate 
consumer; <b» a carpet or bag clean 
ing establishment; (c> Junk or scrap 
Iron storage: <d) rags or scrap papet. 
storage or baling; (e) any trade, in­
dustry., or use that is noxious or of 
fenslve by reason of emission of odor, 
dust, smoke, gas or noise.
Section 6 In the district deslgnat 
ed Zone 2. no building or premises 
shall be used and no building shall be 
erected which ls ln:ended />r designed 
to be used for:—(a) carpet or hap 
cleaning establishment; (b) Junk cr 
I scrap Iron storage; (c) rags, or scrap 
, paper storage or baling: (d) any trade. 
Industry or use that Is noxious or of 
fenslve by reason of emission of odor, 
dust, smoke, gas. or noise
Section 7. In the district designat- 
nated Zone 3. no building or premises 
shall be used and no building shall bc 
erected which ls Intended or designed 
to be used for any purpose except one 
or more of the following:—(a) a 
dwelling for one or more families; (to) 
a hotel or lodging or boarding house.
(c) . a club, other than a club, the 
chief activity of which ls a service 
customarily carried on as a business;
(d) a church; (e) a school, play­
ground, park, or ornamental grounds, 
(f) other purposes which are not par 
tlcular Industries trades, manufpeur 
lng. or commercial purposes; (g) a 
farm, truck garden, nursery, or green­
house; (h) an accessory purpose cus­
tomarily Incident to the above pur­
poses and not detrimental to the use 
of other property In the district for the 
above
Section 8. No building or struc 
ture shall be erected with any part of 
Its walls nearer than fifteen feet from 
the side line of an abutting street, ex 
cept In Zone 1 and Zone 2 as defined In 
these by-laws
Section 9 In that portion of Zone 
1 as defined In the by-laws, which Ls 
on the north side of Main Street be 
tween Beechwoods Street and the 
west side line of Green Street extend 
ed, n« building or structure shall be 
erected with any part of Its walls ex 
tending south of the buliding line as 
now established by the exisring bulld- 
ngs located thereon at the time of the 
adoption of these bv-laws
Section 10. No building or struc­
ture shall be erected less than fifteen 
feet from a frame building, expecting 
buildings of fireproof construction lo- 
I cated within Zone 1 and Zone 2 as 
I herein defined.
Section 11. No building or structure 
shall be erected less than seven and 
one-half (7*,a) feet from any boundary 
of the lot on which It stands, except 
i lng buildings located within Zone I 
and Zone 2 as herein defined.
Section 12. No lot boundaries shall 
be so altered that any building or 
buildings on the lot will conflict with 
the provisions of this chap'er.
Section 13 Any building or part of 
a building which, at the time of the 
j adoption of this by-law. Is being put 
1 to a use not conforming with the regu- 
I latlons of the district In which It Ls 
i situated, may oontnue to be used for 
! the same or for a purpose not sub 
‘ s’antally different, and any existing 
building Intended, designed, or devot 
ed tp such a use may be structurally 
altered, provided such building ls not 
enlarged.
Section 14 No building or part of 
a building shall be erected and no ex­
isting building shall be enlarged or 
rebuilt, unless as so enlarged or re 
built It - shall be In conformity with 
the regulations herein prescribed for 
the district in which such bulldng ls 
located.
8eetlon 15. When a dwelling or a 
private barn or private garage appur 
tenant to a dwelling which ls located 
on a let within the confines of Zone 
3 as defined In these by-laws. Is de­
stroyed by fire or other casualty, the 
| dwelling or barn or garage as afore- 
, said may be rebuilt by the owner upon 
the same foundations, even though 
I such rebuilding ls In violation of the 
i provisions of this by-law provded. how 
I pver. that such bulding as rebuilt shall 
not violate the provisions of this chap­
ter more than the building which was 
destroyed and which tt replaces.
Section 16. Whoever violates any of 
the provisions of this by-law shall be 
punished by a fine of not more than 
one hundred dollars for each violation 
to be paid Into the treasury of the 
town of Thomaston. Upon any well 
founded information of any citizen 
that this by-law Ls being violated or 
upon their own initiative, the Select­
men shall take Immedate steps to en 
force the by-law toy applyng for an 
Injunction to the Superior Court.
Section 17. The Invalidity ct any 
by-law In this chapter or of any sec­
tion or part thereof shall not lnvali 




Mrs. Ella Wentworth, the oldest 
citizen of this town and the holder 
of the Boston Post Cane, cast the 
first ballot at the State Election, 
Sept. 9.
Mrs. May Haskell Todd of Row- 
ley, Mass., and her son Clifford 
Todd of Belfast, called on frienus 
here Sept. 11.
Tfie Womans Society Of the 
Community Church held a quilting 
bee Thursday at the home of Mrs. 
James Nixon.
Mrs. Lula Clement of Pittsfielc 
spent several days recently at the 
home of Miss Frances Mayhew and 
Daniel McFarland.
Mrs. C. L Townsend of Wollas­
ton, Mass., was a recent visitor at 
the home of Mr and Mrs. Herbert 
Plaisted and also at the home of 
Mrs. Jennie Caswell.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Cobb and 
family of Portland were week-end 
guests of Eben Cobb and Mr. and 
(Mrs. Harold Cobb, and also callers 
at the homes of other relatives and 
| friends here
. Miss Alberta Hook of Salem 
Mass., spent three weeks recently 
(at the home of Mrs. Mildred Hem- 
enway and sons, Gardner and 
Drummond Hetnenway. Other re­
cent visitors at the Hemenwav 
home were Mr. and Mrs Floyd 
Raynes and two children of Hallo­
well.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gregson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark and 
son, all of Beverly, Mass., were re 
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
MacKenzie.
Mr. and Mrs Allyn Patten and 
child of Belfast, Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Fuller of Montville, Mr. and 
Mrs- Floyd Raynes and two children 
of Hallowell, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Luce of Belmont were re­
cent visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Townsend.
Mrs. Mildred Hemenway and 
sons, Gardner and Drummond, 
were week-end guests of Mr and 
Mrs. Will Mehuren in Pemaquid.
Funeral services for F. Adelbert 
Dunton, who died at the Bradbury 
Hospital in Belfast Sept. 13. after 
a long period of failing health, 
(were held at the Community 
Church Sunday, with Rev. Arthur 
F. Leigh, as the officiating clergy 
man. Mr. Dunton is survived by 
his widow. Mrs Flora Moore Dun­
ton; by three daughters, Mrs. Lola 
Ness of Belfast, Mrs. Wyman Pack­
ard of Portland, and Mrs Calvert 
Leeman of York; by six grandchil­
dren; and by several great grand- 
chldren. The flowers were beauti­




Wills Allowed: E7, 
late of 'Rcckland. 
beth B. Vinal of Ro: 
executrix; Ralph B 
Rockland, decease 
of Rockport app' 
Lourenla Calderwocc 
Haven, deceased, M 
of North Haven appoi; 
Walter C. Larrabet 
land, deceased. Jessie 
Rockland appoint** 
Annie D. Ifeney. la 
deceased, Celia Jo 
land appointed e\ 
Cumming Taylor, 
deceased, Robert N T 
field. Mass., appoint'
petitions For A 
Granted: Estates, \ 
late of Rockland, < 
Colson of Rocklaiii 
ministrator; Flora 1 
Matinicus, decease . < 
of Matinicus appoint 
tor; Hazen O. Saw 
land, deceased. S 
Rockland appoint
Petition For Admu 
n. c. t. a. Granted 
A Crie, late of Rock 
Florence E. Dnntoi. 
pointed Administ:.* 
t. a.
Petition For Guar 
Henrietta D Holtoi 
Holton, both of 
C. Holton Cf Ca: 
Guardian.
Petitions For Ci: 
Granted: Glenice
Rockland name char 
M. Sundstrom; Rule, 
Kiskila of Rcckland. 
to Ruby M. Sunristi
Petition For Allow 
Estate, Chancey K 
of Owl’s Head, de 
Ruth E. Snowdeal
Petition Fcr Licei 
sonal Estate Grant' 
ter C. Swift, late <> 
ceased, filed by Rai 
Cape Elizabeth, Ex* ■
Petition For Nex 
Real Estate Grant i 
Coakley, late of R 
filed by Alan L. Bir 
Brewster, Trustee
Petition For Lie 
Estate Granted: E ' 
Bachelder, late of 




Mass., deceased, fn 
count filed by Abx.i 
and Henry Wheel*
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian 
■very week-day: 9 a. m. to 8.30 p m.
• • • •
Books are keys to wisdom's treas­
ure;
Books are gates to lands of pleas­
ure;
Books are paths that upward 
lead; '
Books are friends. Come let us 
read! —Emilie Poulsscn.
• * • •
The reopening of schools brings 
back many students and teachers, 
both old and new to the library We 
extend a cordial welcome to you 
all. and invite you to make liberal 
use of the library and its resources. 
The library is open week-days 
from 9 a. m„ until 8.30 p. m., and 
you will find 'the entire staff ready 
to serve you at all times.
The Summer Reading Club 
closed Sept 3. The following 
children read the required number 
of books and will receive their 
certificates at a story hour which 
will be held later in the month; 
Patrica Ann Griffith; Victoria Ana- 
stasio, Betty Richardson, Regina 
Dickinson, Joan Duncan, Nancy 
Stone, Jane Breen, Marion Talbot, 
Edward Miller, Susanne Barstow. 
Mary Alice Nichols.
New books added to the shelves 
during the month:
To See a Fine Lady, by Nora'n 
Lofts, is the story of the English 
countryside in the early 19th cen­
tury Miss Lofts tells the story of a 
poor and lonely young girl who goes 
to work on a great dairy farm owned 
by the rich but savage and embit­
tered Woman.
The Great Globe Itself, a primer 
of world affairs, by William C. Bul­
litt. In this straightforward and un­
compromising book, former Ambas­
sador Bullitt sets down in writing 
the unexpressed thoughts of many 
Americans about the (Soviet Union 
and the future peace oi the world.
Dawn Over Zero, by William L. 
Laurence, is the full and thrilling 
story—so far as it may yet be .re­
vealed—of the atom bomb, written 
by the science reporter of the New 
York Times," who gives his eye­
witness report on what he has seen.
Red Morning, by Ruby Frazier 
Frey. The French and Indian Wars 
provide the background for this story 
of Jane McClain and John Frazier.
Other Fiction and Non-Fiction;
O. Henry Prize Stories of 1946, by 
H. Brickel
Talks About Russia With Masha 
Scott, by Pearl S. Buck
Careers In Aviation, by Burger.
The Soldier and the Sprout, by 
S. B Colby.
Dusty, by F D. Davison.
Summer In April, by D. Mac- 
Cardle
Yellow7 Tapers For Paris, by Bruce 
Marshall.
Dark Wood, by Christine Weston.
House In the Park, by M. Worth­
ington
Lighter Fiction:
The ainnamon Murder, by F. 
Crane
Return Engagement, by G. Dav­
enport.
Tomorrow Will Be Fair, by R. Du­
jardin.
Outlaw On (Horseback, by W. Er­
mine
Ravaged Range, by Peter Field.
Clemintine, by Peggy Goodin.
Nurse Barlow, by L. A. Hancock.
Please, 'No Paregoric,, by Ethel 
Hueston
Gentlemen Should Marry, by F. 
A Kilpatrick.
Love Is Like This, by Emily Noble.
Shattering Hoofs, by W. M. Raine.
Christopher’s Wife, by Renee 
Shann.
Joy In the Morning, by P 
Wodehouse.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Holmberg and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Peck of Rocky 
Hill, Ccnn., spent the past week at 
the Johnson cottage. They had as 
week-end guests, M ss Marion 
Holmberg of Rocky Hill Mr. and 
Mrs. George Livermore of South 
Lancaster, Mass,, and Edwin Hutch­
inson of Derry, N. H.
Dr. and Mrs. Dudley Merrill and 
family who spent the Summer here, 
have returrned to Cambridge, 
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs John Eastcn have 
returned to Arlington, Mass., after 
spending three weeks at "The Old 
Van.”
Mr. annd Mrs. Eugene Watts of 
Camden were guests Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Barter.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Cowan and 
family have returned to Edgewater 
Park, N. J.
Mrs. Amy Temme and Miss Carrie 
S mpson have sold their Summer 
home to J. E. Oslund of Hartford.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lumb and 
children, Dorothy and Reger, have 
returned to Newark, N. J.
The Ladies’ Circle met recently 
at the parsonage and knotted a 
comforter.. The next meeting will 
be Sept. 25 at the home of Mrs. 
Roscoe Hupper, Martinsville
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tolman of 
Quincy, Mass., were at their cot-
pastorate 
Church.
David L. McCarty was elected 
grand knight of L merock Council. 
K. C
Dr. Walter M. Parmalee, former­
ly of Rockland, died in Lewiston, 
aged 44 years.
Mrs. A. J. Shaw sold her resi­
dence on High street to the Episco­
pal parish,
The Twilight League at Oakland 
Park ended with Snow's team win­
ning the pennant. The Legion and 
Lobsters were tied for second The 
closing of the season le t 3003 
homesick, fans. The following all­
league team was p eked by The Cou­
rier-Gazette: Hart, Chisox, c; Fos­
ter, Snow’s, p; Wottcn, Lime Com-
and sailing. Local tours and State W.C.T.U. Supports National 
and National Parks each were sub- Campaign Towards |ts
Suppression
The W.C.T.U. met Friday after­
noon with Mrs. Helen H. Gregory 
at her home in Glen Cove, with a 
goodly number present. Worship 
serv ce was conducted by Miss Ma­
bel Seavey.
Subject for discussion was “Alco­
hol Education in the Schools and 
Sunday Schools.” Several articles 
were read which gave the informa­
tion that the Council of Christian 
Social Psogress of the Northern 
Bapt st Convention is launching an 
active campaign against liquor ad­
vertising.
The Council cf Bishops of the 
Methodist Church and the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church are calling for a Nationwide
der the heading of “miscellaneous ” 
Helen Foster. Colby College Jun­
ior, daughter of Supt H. N. Foster
Camden-Rockport Directories and Cf the Camden Hills National Park
street and road maps, trail maps, 
picture folders, cruise folders, and 
other local printed matter. Also 
distributed were booklets pub­
lished by the Maine Publicity Bur­
eau and Maine Development Com­
mission and other Maine towns, 
maps, schedules, and folders from 
other States and from Canada.
A fcreat deal of interest was 
shown by visitors in the display of 
Camden-Rockport arts and crafts 
and manufactured products, which 
were featured at the cabin this 
Bummer.
By far the greatest number of 
inquiries was for literature; 528 
persons came to look at the cabin 
or the local products displayed 
tfciere Three hundred and sixty- 
five inquiries were about routes; 307 
for schedules of trains, . buses, 
ferries, boats, planes. There were 
126 requests for information about 
overnight cabins, 69 for tourist 
homes, 42 for hotels; five for 
trailer camps; 23 for public camp 
sites, and 22 for housekeeping cot­
tages; 116 for real estate.
Mountain climbing was popular, 
with 92 requests for trail maps and
now
was in.charge of the Cabin for the 
Summer, with Helen Mc.Cobb, Mil­
ford Payson and Betty Foxwell. 
giving her a little time off occa­
sionally, I
The gift to the cabin of flower 
boxes, made by Howard Henderson 
and filled with plants by "Bill”
Cliater, and the hand-carved sign 
donated by James Adams, added 
to the attractiveness of the In­
formation Center. Furniture made attack on the alcohcl problem, 
by tfhe Penobscot Bay Industries based on bread distr toution of in- 
and at Henderson’s woodworking formation and instruction on the 
shop also created mush interest. nature and effects cf alcohol, 
The Counsellor found the help of Many schools and institutions of
the Maine Publicity (Bureau very 
valuable. Signs furnished by the 
Bureau helped direct visitors to the 
Cabin; daily record sheets were al­
so furnished gratis by the Bureau 
and weekly bulletins gave news of 
interest and important weekly in­
formation about the State. The 
Travel Counsel School, held^in June 
at the Portland office of the Bureau 
and attended by the local Counsel­
lors was also extremely helpful.
Czechoslovakia has a compre­
hensive home building plan.
h gher learning are putting studies 
in alcohol in their required cur­
ricula.
Plans for entertaining the State 
convention Oct. 9 and 10 were dis­
cussed and the following commit­
tee on Registration was appointed. 
Mrs. Ethel Colburn, Mrs. Lcuise In­
graham, Mrs. Olive Young, Mrs. 
Kate Brawn, Mrs. Frances Sherer, 
Mrs. Susie Lamb.
In the “Strips for Quarters 
campaign to raise a Quarter Mile of 
Quarters for the Education Fund. 
$75 has been realized, one-half the
that's good sense.
On tho’other hand, an article in tomorrow's paper
may send your blood pressure shooting toward the two
hundred mark you may wonder how
anyone in his right mind could believe such nonsense.
But you see, there are two sides
And one thing readers of the Portland Presi 
A
they’ll get both sides
pany, lb; McDonald, .Lime Com 
pany, 2b; Oney, Lime Company, 3b; ta^e °ver the week-end.
Kinney, Lobsters, ss.; Flint, Ch sox, ^r' an^ Mrs. Eugene Schellens 
lf; Lamb, Lobsters, cf; Tripp, Lime have closed their cottage and re- 
Company, rf. turned to Essex, Conn.
Frank Beverage of North Haven
was building a new store.
Mrs. Lindley M. Gushee died in 
Appleton, aged 54 years.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Glidden of 
Washington celebrated their golden 
wedding.
A A .Mahoney, of Vinalhaven 
retired from business after half a 
century.
Capt. George C. Webster, 64, died 
at Vinalhaven.
E. R. Moody cf Warren was elect­
ed president at the Mank family 
reunion.
Thomaston's “county fair” net­
ted $1400.
Frank Lineken bought the Fred 
Copeland house on Hyler street, 
Thomaston.
Lindley Murry7 Staples, well known
quota for Rockland Union. Those 
still holding the strips are asked 
to send them in before Oct. 1.
,0 every question.
Herald can be sure of is that
of the story. Whether or not any subject
is contrary to their personal beliefs, your editors still devote whatever
space is necessary to present the story fully and accurately.
Whether you’re a staunch Democrat o.r an even stauncher Republican.^you
should have a chance to read both sides of every question. It's
our major objective to present fairly and impartially the news.o/Lthe day —
international, national, state and local. <1 f r------- .
Mtnilanb W® ’#l'ralb
bringing you daily...
...complete local, national and international flaws; last 
minute sports news: the society page; farm and garden 
news; the woman’s page; the comics; the crossword puzzle:• 
leading syndicated columns; editorials and numerous 
other special features. All combine to make
interesting, informative reading for your.whole family.
MARTINSVILLE
Herbert Turner ol 'Waltham, 
Mass., has moved here and will be a 
permanent resident.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shorb and son, 
Robert, have closed their Summer 
heme, “The Sentinel” and returned 
to .Washington, D. C.
Alfred Chadwick of Boston has 
been guest of his mother, Mrs. Hollis 
Chadwick.
Miss Peggy Doust of Philadelphia 
has been guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Lawson for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. James Buck and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Bcnscn of Warren, 
Mass., have been visiting Albert 
Robinson at “The Anchorage" for 
several days.
Miss Margaret Wentworth of New 
Ycrk is guest of her nephew, John 
Wentworth.
Miss Myra Marshall has closed 
her home, “Sunnt Meadows” and 
returned to West Somerville, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hare of Bel­
mont, Mass., are at their Summer 
home for a holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dwyer went 
recently to Hcbrcn where Mr. Dwyer 
is athletic director at the Academy 
which has reopened after being 
closed fcr three years.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hannerpann 
of Hampden recently7 passed ten 
days at their cottage on the Head.
Miss Edith Murray has been at 
Port Clyde the past week, caring 
for her father who has been ill.
Mr. .and Mrs. George AndTews 
' spent the week-end in Portland with 
their son, Cecil Andrews,
Mrs. Frank Booth and son, Henry, 
have returned to Grand Forks, N. 
D., accompanied by Roger Hupper 
I who will reside with his aunt, Mrs. 
Booth, and attend the University 
of North Dakota.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Cook and 
family are moving to “Red Peaks', 
the former Bachelder home on the 
Point, -where they will spend' the 
Winter.
The Pryor home has been sold to 
Mr Winslow of California who is 
now occupying it.
Miss Helen Hupper, Mr. and Mrs. 
Winfield Pinkham of Lynn, Mass., 
and Mrs. Martha Cash and grand­
daughter, Helen Edgerly of Hamp­
ton, N. H., are spending a vacation 
at the New7 Ocean House in Port 
Clyde and calling on their many 
friends in towm.
Mrs. Lillian Coid and children, 
Harding and Marguerite, have re­
turned to their home in New Haven.
Easing of property taxes has 
caused a record realty boom i n 




ALL JOBS GUARANTEED 
Three Years Ta Pay
KENNEBEC ROOFING 
AND SIDING CO.


















Military discharges, copied and 
printed in sizes suitable for 
Veterans Bureau, employer and 
school application use; also 
pocketbook sizes.
Copies made of any document. 
Birth Certificates, Marriage Cer­
tificates, Records from the family 
Bible, Legal Documents, etc.
24 HOUR SERVICE
Persons living outside Rock­
land may send by registered mail. 
Original and copies returned the 




• NOTICE' The following ordinances 
adopted March 25. 1935 relative to zon­
ing in the Town of Thomaston are be­
ing re-publlshed as a service to the 
community and to call attention to 
the citizens of Thomaston that such 
ordinances exist. It Is suggested that 
anyone contemplating the establish­
ment of a business, industry, or com­
mercial enterprise of any kind consult 
with the Selectmen as to whether or 
not It conflicts with the above ordi­
nances. Those found to be in viola­
tion are subject to prosecution as stat­
ed In the ordinance.
Signed:
ROBERT K MAYO. Chairman 




ZONING BY-LAW AND BL’ILDING 
LINES
Section 1. The Town of Thomaston 
Is hereby divided Into districts, each 
of which shall be subject to regula­
tions hereinafter provided for as to 
the use of premises and the use of 
buildings and construction thereof lo­
cated In the said Town. “Building’ 
In this by-law Is used in its broadest 
interpretation.
Section 2 ZONE 1. The following 
described district Is hereby designated 
as “Zone 1.’’ and Its boundaries are 
as follows, viz: Beginning at a point 
on the north side of Main Street, said 
point being about two hundred (200) 
feet easterly of the east line of Beech- 
woods street; thence In a northerly di­
rection at right angles to Main Street, 
250 feet; thence westerly parallel with 
Main Street, and 250 feet equidistant 
therefrom, about 600 feet, until It will 
Intersect a line being the continuation 
of the west line of Green S'reet; thence 
southerly crossing Main Street, by the 
continuation of the west line of 
Green Street and by the west line of 
Green Street, to a point which Ls 250 
feet southerly of the south line of Main 
Street: thence easterly along a line 250 
feet equidistant from the south line 
of Main Street, to the west line of Glll- 
chrest Street; thence northerly by the 
west line of Gillchrest Street 250 feet 
to the south line of Main Street; thence 
westerly by Main Street about 200 
feet to a point opposite the place of 
beginning; thence northerly at right 
angles to Main Street to the place of 
beginning.
Section 3. ZONE 2 The following 
described district ls hereby designat­
ed as “Zone 2” and Its boundaries are 
as follows, viz:7 Beginning on the north 
side of Main Street at the west side 
of Kossuth Street; thence northerly by 
th- west line of Kossuth Street 200 
feet; thence westerly parallel with 
Main Street 250 feet; thence southerly 
at right angles to Main Street to the 
south side thereof; thence southerly 
and easterly by land of Maine State 













Help 15 Miles of Kidney Tubes 
Flush Out Poisonous Waste
If you ha vein excess of adds in your Mood, 
your 15 miles of kidney tubes may be over­
worked. These tiny filter* and tubes are work­
ing day and night to help Nature rid your 
system of excess acids and poisonous waste.
When disorder of kidney function permits 
Poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pai ns, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, 
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or ecanty 
passages witfl smarting and burning some­
times shows there Is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.
Kidneys may need help the same as bow­
els, so ask your druggist for Doan’s Bills, a 
stimulant diuretic, used successfully by mil­
lions for over 40 years. Doan's give happy 
relief and will help the 15 miles of kidney 
tubes flush out poisonous waste from your 














0. I. GUARANTEED MORTGAGE LOANS
ROCKLAND savings bank«
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(reel; thence northerly by the west 
he of Wadsworth Street and crosainir 
lain Street to the place of beginning. 
Section 4 ZONE 3- The following 
Iscrlbed district 1.9 hereby desglnated
"Zone 3 ’ and Its boundaries are 
follow- viz: Beginning at Oyster
Iver ridge, so called, et a point in 
e line between Thomaston and War- 
t. thence ea-terly to the Intersection 
Beechwoods and Erin Streets; thence 
iterly. being a contlnuatlnn of the 
iresald line to e point on the east 
,t* of the Old County Road, so called 
ence southerly to the point marking 
e intersection cf the St. George road, 
called, with the right of way of the 
.Ine Central .Railroad; thence north­
's erly and crossing Mill River to the 
erse tlon of Gleason and Fish 
reets; thlence southwesterly pjong 
-h Street to the reserve called Caro 
e Street; thence westerly by Caroline 
reet to the reserve called Henry 
eet; thence southerly by Henry Street 
Thatcher Street; thency westerly by 
? north line of Thatcher Street and
the continuation thereof, crossing 
ox Street, to the right of way of the 
.Ine Central Railroad: thence in a 
nera! westerly direction by the right 
wav of said Railroad to a point at
Narrow- so called, said point being 
line with the line drawn from the 
-tern end of the Cushing and Thom- 
on town line on the south bank of 
George*- River to the Oyster River 
dge: thence northerly by the afore-
d llne to the place of beginning 
ICEPTTNG therefrom Zones 1 and 2 
:l land owned by the State of Maine, 
lection 5 In tlie district designated 
ne 1. no building or premises shall be 
?d. and no building shall be erected 
ich Is Intended or designed to be 
d for (hi any kind of mauufactur
other than the manufacturing of 
ducts the major portion of which 
\> he sold at retail on the premises
I the manufacturer to the ultimate 
isumer; (bi a carpet or bag clean
; e-tabllshment; (c) Junk or scrap 
n storage: <d> rags or scrap paper, 
rage or baling; (e) any trade, in 
ktry.. or use that Is noxious or of- 
slve by reason of emission of odor, 
jt. smoke, gas or noise.
ectlon 6 In the district deslgnat- 
Zone 2. no building or premises 
ill be used and- no building shall be 
■t. l which ls m ended ^or designed 
be used for:—(a) carpet or big 
jnlng establishment; (bl Junk or 
9p Iron storage; <c) rags, or scrap 
ler storage or baling: (di any trade, 
ustry or use that Is noxious or of 
,slve by reason cf emission of odor, 
t -moke, gas, or noise
ectlon 7 In the district designat­
ed Zone 3. no building or premises 
ill be u-ed and no building shall be 
t- 1 which ls Intended or designed 
Se u-ed for any purpose except one 
more of the following:—(a) a 
tiling for one or more families; (h) 
>tcl or lodging or boarding house; 
a club, other than a club, the 
f activity of which ls a service 
tomartly carried on as a business; 
a church; (e) a school, play-
(ind, park, or ornamental grounds; 
other purposes which are not par- 
plar Industries trades, manufor ur- 
or commercial purposes; (g) a
In truck garden, nursery, or green- 
|se; i hl an accessory purpose cus- 
larily Incident to the above pur- 
Ps and not detrimental to the use 
»ther property ln the district for the
V.
pctlon R No building or struc- 
shall be erected with any part of
^alls nearer than fifteen feet from 
side line of an abutting street, ex 
t In Zone 1 and Zone 2 as defined in 
se by-laws.
pctlon 9 In that portion of Zone 
defined In the by-laws, which Is
the north side of Main Street he 
en Beechwoods Street and the 
t side line of Green Street extend 
no building or structure shall be 
■ted with any part of Its walls ex- 
rling south of the building line as 
r established by the existing bulld-
located thereon at the time of the 
ptlon of thes“ by-laws 
l*ct Ion 10 No building or struc-
-hall be erected less than fifteen 
, from n frame building, expecting 
■ dings of fireproof construction lo­
rd within Zone 1 and Zone 2 as 
pin defined.
Pctlon II N-o building or structure 
>1 be erected less than .seven and 
half i7'2) feet from any boundary 
the lot on which lt stands, except- 
buildings located within Zone I
Z me 2 as herein defined, 
p-tlon 12 No lot boundaries shall 
so altered that any building or 
Idlngs on the lot will conflict with 
provisions of this chap’er. 
pctlon 13 Any building or part of 
mlldlng which, at the time of the 
‘ition of this by-law. Is being put
u-e not conforming with the regu- 
on-. of the district ln which lt Ls 
ated may contnue to be used for 
same or for a purpose not sub- 
itnllv different, and any existing 
tended, designed, or devot-
<uch a use may be structurally 
provided such building ls not
irged.
•ct on H No building or part of 
Ullding shall be erected and no ex- 
ig building shall be enlarged or 
lilt unless as so enlarged or re
shall be in conformity with 
regulations herein prescribed for 
di-trlct In which such bulldng ls
ted •
ptlon 15. When a dwelling or a 
ite barn or private garage appur- 
int to a dwelling which ls located
t within the confines of Zone 
' defined in these by-laws. Is de- 
>- d by fire or other casualty, the 
Ulus or barn or garage as afore- 
iii v be rebuilt by the owner upon 
-ami- foundations, even though 
rebuilding ls ln violation of the 
'l-lons ,jf this by law provded. how- 
■I’.it -ueh buldlng as rebuilt shall 
violate the provisions of this chap-
II r ’ than the building which was 
roved and which It replaces, 
ctlon 16 Whoever violates any of 
provisions of this by-law shall be 
• shed by a fine of not more than 
hundred dollars for each violation
paid into the treasury of the 
1 of Thomaston Upon any well- 
Information of any citizen 
thi- by-law is being violated or 
1 their own Initiative, the Select-
-ha.. take lmmedate steps to cn 
' ’he by law by applyng for an 
be on to the Superior Court, 
ption 17. The Invalidity cf any 
‘W In this chapter or of anv sec- 
or part thereof shall not Invall-




[This Is Not A Legal Notice]
Wills Allowed: Eva M. Brunberg, 
jate of Rcckland, deceased, Eliza­
beth B. Vinal of Rockland appoint"} 
executrix; Ralph B. Loring, late of 
Rockland, deceased. Belle P. Coat’s 
of Rockport appointed executrix; 
Lourenia Calderwood. late of North 
Haven, deceased, Manetta L. Young 
n[North Haven appointed executrix; 
Walter C. I>arrabec, late cf Rock­
land deceased. Jessie E. Larrabee of 
Rockland appointed executrix; 
Annie D. Ifeney, late of Rockland, 
deceased, Oclia Johnson cf Rock­
land appointed executrix; John 
Cumming Taylor, late of Camden, 
deceased, Robert N. Taylor of North- 
field. Mass., appointed exocutor.
Petitions For Ad minis tr a ticn 
Granted: Estates, Mabel F. Colson, 
late of Rockland, deceased, Fred P. 
Colson of Rockland appointed ad­
ministrator; Flora B. Ames, late of 
Matinicus, deceased, Orren W. Ames 
of Matinicus appointed administra­
tor: Hazen O. Sawyer, late of Rock­
land, deceased, Sara Sawyer of 
Rockland appointed administratrix.
petition For Administration, d. b. 
net. a. Granted: Estate, Nancy 
A Crie, late of Rockland, deceased, 
Florence E. Dunton of Belfast ap­
pointed Administratrix, d. b. n. c.
t. a.
Petition For Guardian Granted: 
Henrietta D. Holton and Samuel P. 
Holton, both of Camden, Howard 
C Holton cf Camden appointed
Guardian.
Petitions For Change Of Name 
Granted: Glenice M. Kiskila cf 
Rockland name changed to Glenice 
M Sundstrom; Ruby M Sundstrom 
Kiskila of Rcckland, name changed 
to Ruby M. Sundstrom.
Petition For Allowance Granted: 
Estate. Chancey K. Snowdeal. late 
of Owl’s Head, deceased, flied by 
Ruth E. Snow-deal, hvidow.
Petition Fcr License To Sell Per­
sonal Estate Granted: Estate, Wal­
ter C Swift, late of Thomaston, de­
ceased, filed by Ralph J. Swift, of 
Cape Elizabeth, Executor.
Petition For New License To Sell 
Real Estate Granted; Estate, W. J. 
Coakley, late of Rockland, deceased, 
filed by Alan L. Bird! and A. Walker 
Brewster, Trustees.
Petition For License To Sell Real 
Estate Granted: Estate, George W. 
Bachelder, late of Rockland, de­
ceased. filed by Curtis M Payson, 
Administrator.
Accounts Allowed: Estates,
Henry Wheeler, late of Bcstcn, 
Mass., deceased, first and final ac­
count filed by Alexander Wheeler 
and Henry Wheeler, Jr., executors;
Mary A. Felt, late of Thomaston, 
deceased, first and final account 
filed by Mary B. Cullen, administra­
trix; Axel E. Brunberg, late of Rock­
land, deceased, first and final ac­
count filed by Mabel Kalloch Rol­
lins, Special Administratrix; Laura 
A. Flinton, late of Cushing, de­
ceased, first and final account filed 
by Maud E. Stone, Administratrix: 
Leverett D. Newhall, late of Tenant’s 
Harbor, deceased, first and final ac­
count filed by Jchn O. Newhall, Ad­
ministrator; Eliza H. Cook, late of 
Cushing, deceased, first and final 
account filed by Leon W. Chadwick, 
Administrator; Harriet E. Benner, 
late of Rockland, deceased, first and 
final account filed by Floyd L. Ben­
ner, executor; Mary Clark, late of 
Rockland, deceased, first and final 
account filed by John A Chisholm, 
executor; Lawrence Stimpson, late 
of Cushing, deceased, first and final 
account filed by Madeline Stimpson, 
administratrix; Carl W Moffitt, late 
of Rockland, deceased, fourth ac­
count filed by National Bank of 
Commerce of Portland, Trustee; 
Charles S. Bowman, late of Wash­
ington. deceased, first and> final ac­
count filed by Rhama E. Philbrick, 
trustee; Harold L. Morrison, late of 
North Haven, deceased, first and 
final account filed by Raymond M. 
Morrison, administrator, Lena S. 
Curtis, late of Camden, deceased, 
fourth accounts filed by The New 
York Trust Company and Chauncey 
Belknap, Trustees.
Petitions For Probate Of Will 
Presented For Notice: Martti 
' Hamalainen, late of West Rock- 
‘ port, deceased, Jchanna Mari.ja 
: Hamalainen of West Rockport 
named executrix; Flora Jane Woster 
Hopkins, late cf Camdien, deceased, 
i Franklin W. Hopkins of Camden 
named executor.
Petition For Administration Pre­
sented For Notice: Estate, Edwin 1 
j L. Ocombs, late of Vinalhaven, de­
ceased,. Margaret M. Coombs of 
i Vinalhaven named administratrix.
Petition For Administration D. 
j B. N. Presented For Notice: Estate 
Harry C. Edgecomb, late cf Apple- 
■ ten, deceased, Sadie E. Edgecomb of 
Appleton named administratrix, 
d. b. n.
Petitions For License To Sell Real 
Estate Presented For Notice: Estate 
Walter C. Swift, late of Thomaston, 
deceased, filed by Ralph J. Swift, 
executor; Robert C. Snowdeal of 
Owl’s Head, filed by Ruth E. Snow­
deal, Guardian.
Account Presented for Notice: 
Estate, Willis E. Carleton, late of
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
Industrial, Insurance, Real Estate, Marine, Weddings 
photographed whenever and wherever you wish. 
Group Photos of Clubs and Schools
A completely equipped Photographic Service 
that guarantees every job.
SIDNEY 1. CULLEN






OUR FIFTIETH YEAR FINDS US IN THE 
MIDST OF A HUGE PROGRAM OF MODERN­
IZATION. ENJOY THESE SMART NEW 
ROOMS NEXT TIME YOU VISIT BOSTON.
Coffee Shop Chess Room
Popular-priced restaurant Exclusive men's bar
Surrey Room
Dinner and supper dancing
Amputee Shoots Two Under Par
r




Louis Monge, who lost a leg in the Italian campaign, tees off in 
the recent Silver City, New Mexico, golf tournament. He finished 
the 18-hole course 2 under por to best the previous champ, Harry 
Althaus, left, by one stroke.
WASHINGTON-AND YOU
By Margaret Chase Smith
Washington, Sept. 18—Calls con. 
tinue to come in concerning sur­
plus equipment and the procedure 
to obtain- various items. Upon 
checking on one case, a veteran of 
long service, I find tliat he visited 
a New England yard, chose the item 
he wanted, paid more than $3000 
on account for it and returned 
home understanding he would re­
ceive the machine wanted.
Later when checking on delivery 
we were told that there was some 
error, that there were no numbers 
like the one he was calling for On 
investigation I found that the Na­
vy had declared the item surplus 
and contrary to the law, had re­
claimed same regardless of vet­
erans right and payments.
When asking what would be done 
for the veteran, I was told that he 
could have a larger model if it was 
still available when catalogued but 
this would riot be until October 
and there was not any assurance 
that he wouTfi get it even then al­
though they still had the money.
A new administrator has come in 
and he is trying to adjust these 
problems but this is just one of the 
many cases that are causing vet­
erans much trouble and expense 
instead of giving them the A-l 
priority and the quick response 
they are entitled to. In this par­
ticular case this veteran has been 
waiting five months in addition to 
tying up $3500 and he is still un­
certain about his deal.
* • » » «
We hear much about the bonus, 
about other benefits, but actually if 
the boys could benefit by the laws 
already on the books with less de­
lay and red tape, they would be 
grateful and on their way to earn­
ing a living which is all most of 
them want.
There is no excuse for the above. 
It is an example of the inefficiency 
in these w’ar-time agencies.
When the Governor was looking 
for equipment for State vocational 
schools and called upon the Maine 
delegation for assistance, we were 
told that they would make a test 
case of the Maine request and see 
what could be done about making 
an inventory of surplus equipment 
—something that had never been 
done. While there were thousands 
of items in one area available.
Rockport, deceased, first and final 
























Enjoy your favorite sport at its best . .. 
delight in leisurely hours on sun-drenched beaches or in our 
private solarium. This distinguished hotel caters to guests 
who dimand the best in appointments—service and cuisine. 
1 Write for Booklet ond Bates
PALM BE|ACH HOTEL
PALM BEACH, FLOBIDA
IAMES J. FARRELL. Mgr
Qiere was no way for another area 
to profit by the extra supply.
Citizens of a coast town recently 
inquired about Federal assistance 
for the construction of seawalls. 
According to established policy the 
Government may participate in 
the protection of publicly-owned 
land ’along the coast up to one- 
third of the cost. After local in* 
terests submit an application to the 
War Department, a co-operative 
study of the area to find out the 
type of protection needed and the 
estimated cost is made, the De­
partment submits a report Ho Con­
gress. This report is the bfcsis for 
the authorization of suchl'A pro­
ject. The Government Also pays 
50% of the cost of this study. '
Work of this character is In the 
hands of the Corps of Engineers, 
U. S. Army, and Maine comes un­
der the Boston office. Full,’infor­
mation concerning the fbrm the 
application should take arid just 
what is required to permit the War 
Department to give consideration 
for assistance in the construction 
of a seawall is available at the 
Boston office.
. CUSHING
Ralph Rand recently suffered 
two broken toes in an accident. He 
has been employed in Rockland.
Mrs. E. P Brown of Greenville. 
N Y., accompanied by her son, 
Norman, who recently returned 
from Japan, were recent callers on 
Mina A. Woodcock.
New hymnals have been bought 
for use at the church and a dedi­
catory service will be held Sunday
Miss Eugenia Truax of New York 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Walpas Sallinen.
Misses Patricia Oison and Muriel 
Saari are attending Thomaston 
High School as sophomores; and 
Miss Dorothy Crute and Eddie 
Bedell as frpshmen.
Mrs. Isaac Fogg has returned to 
her home in Hampden
Miss Barbara Kenney of Boston 
spent the week-end with her 
mother. Mrs. Ethel Kenney.
Miss Fannie Crute has returned 
to Winsted, Conn., to resume 
teaching.
Mr. and Mrs. Urban Ferro, sons 
Urban and Floyd, and Miss Vir­
ginia Bridges of Hampden were in 
town Sunday.
Lena Miller and Petta Patterson 
Coburn of Rockland were recent 
guests of Carrie Gever.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bannon of 
New: London. Conn., are visitors at 
Erma Stevens’ cottage
Howard Miller, Ylc, Mrs. Miller 
and son Thomas of Petuxent River, 
who are spending 30 days’ leave 
with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Miller, 
Thomaston, dined Saturday with 
Mr. Miller’s grandparents .Mr. and 
Mrs. B S. Geyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Rockwell 
and four children of Hartford who 
spent a month at Rockwell cottage, 
Bird Point,-have returned home
Perley Jones has’had his house 
moved to the land of Halsey Flint 
and the Jones-Cheshire house has 
been moved to the top of the hill 
on land formerly owned by Benja­
min Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Broughton 
have returned to New York after 
spending the past few weeks at, 
their home here.
James Smith of the Eoston Post 
Office staff who spent the past 
month at Richard Dunn's, Pleasant 
Point, has returned home.
Mr and Mrs. M. F. McFarland 
and son. Stanton, of New Harbor 
were in town Sunday, calling on 
relatives.
Dorothy’ Crute is attending High 
School in Thomaston.
Mr. Aiken of Boston is guest of 
Jones-Cheshire-Vannah for an in­
definite time.
Mr. Street is having the Austin 
cottage moved from the shore site 





n n. FARM BUREAU
WEST WALDOBORO
Miss Eleanor Winchenbach re­
turned Sunday after spending sev­
eral days in Calais and St. Stephen. 
N. B. \
Frank Hunt who has had em­
ployment lin Falmouth, Mass., has 
returned home for a visit. He was 
accompanied by John Peterson who 
spent several days here
Oscar Hart is gaining slowly 
from recent illness.
The Wesley ISoriety met Thurs­
day at Community House and 
elected as officers; President, Mrs. 
“Mary Hilton; vice president. Mrs 
Jennie Fowler; secretary. Miss Ag­
nes Creamer; treasurer. Mrs. Nettie 
.Winchenbach. The next meeting 
' will be Sept. 26. with Mrs. Bessie 
Creamer.
Mrs. Paul Fowler is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Willard Fowler.
Dewey Chase of Chamberlain 
I spent several days last week with 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dewey Winchenbach,
Mrs. Ralph Eugley. Mrs. Christine 
Kennedy and son have been spend­
ing a week in Massachusetts with 
relatives. ■ <
, SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. Loretta Morton and daugh- 
er Eleanor, have returned from a 
short vjsit,.to New York.
Mrs. iCiava Snow is visiting rela­
tives in West Buxton. Before com­
ing home she will also visit her son 
James^in Providence.
Mrs. Marian Dow of Wakefield, 
Mass., is guest of Mrs. Edith Low.
Mrs. Alton Wall nas returned 
j home from Knox Hospital where 
she was a surgical patient.
Mrs. Margaret Elwel was dinner 
guest Tuesday of her daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. Milton Elwell in Rock­
land
Mrs. Jeanne Alley is employed at 
the office of Dr. Oram Lawry, Jr., 
in Rockland. ’
Mrs. Jennie (Cleveland of Camden 
visited friends here Tuesday.
The marriage of Miss Martha 
Russeli to William Snow took place 
in Lake Charles. La., recently. Miss 
Russell is the granddaughter of 
Mr and Mrs. L. C. Elwell.
Misses Mary and Martha Hall 
leave next week for California. 
They wil make the trip by motor 
with Mary Mulholland.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett E. Elwell 
have moved to the Broadboot cot­
tage on Spruce Head Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Alley had as 
guests several days recently Mr. 
and Mrs. Orrin Wellman of Rock­
port and Mr. and Mrs. Riley Faulk­
ingham and son Reginald of Jones­
port. I _
Charles W. Snow, Jr., went 
Tuesday to his home in Middle- 
town, Conn.
Agricultural Notes
Joe Chapman & Son of Dam­
ariscotta, have the foundation com­
pleted for their new dairy barn. 
When completed it will be one of 
the best in the county. They have 
been delayed on materials but hope 
to be using it later this Fall.
The annual Farm Bureau mem­
bership campaign started this week 
A meeting will be held tonight at 
Damariscotta, in the Legion hall. 
The movie ‘ Uncle Joe ’ will be 
shown. Sept. 23, a meeting will be 
held in Rockland at the Central 
Maine Power Co., building; Wed­
nesday at the Grange Hall in 
Edgecomb, Thursday at Sheepscot 
Valley Grange Hall, West Aina. 
All meetings are scheduled for 
8 p. m.
Donald Frazier, Newcastle, has 
been appointed Dairy Herd Im­
provement Association supervisor 
for Knox and Lincoln Counties to 
replace Curtis Unruh.
Blueberry growers should plan to 
attend the Field Day at the State 
Experimental Farm. Jonesboro, Oct. 
I. There will be inspection of the 
buildings which are nearly com­
pleted and a program on blueberry 
culture in the afternoon.
’Alfred Hawes, chairman of the 
Knox County Poultry Improvement 
Association, announces the next 
meeting -at Engine Hall, West 
Rockport. "
With The Homes
Priscilla Moore, home demonstra­
tion agent, will be conducting meet­
ings soon on Purchasing Postwar 
Equipment. Large equipment such 
as refrigerators, ranges, freezers, 
ironers and washing machines, will 
be discussed at these meetings 
The meetings scheduled soon are: 
Simonton, Sept. 25; Burkettville, 
Sept. 26; and Bristol Sept. 27.
Local leaders will be conducting 
meetings on Sewing Short Cuts 
and Braided Rugs. The schedule 
follows: Huntoon Hill Sfpt. 24, Sew­
ing Short Cuts; North Edgecomb, 
Sept. 26. Braided Rugs; and Ten­
ants Harbor, Sept. 27, Sewing 
Short Cuts.
The National Garden Institute 
has offered a trophy to the Maine 
homemaker selected as the 1946 
Home Food Preservation Champion.
The time of the exhibit and 
judging will be Oct. 31. the day of 
annual meeting, tentatively sched­
uled in Rockland At this time 
three county winners willw be se­
lected and will be awarded* certifi­
cates of merit. The trophy winner 
will be chosen from these after the 
last annual meeting in the State. 
Rules and Regulations
Entries are open to anyone who 
wishes to exhibit. Forms may be 
secured from the Agricultural Ex­
tension Service office in each 
county not later than Oct 12.
Canned fruits, vegetables or 
other preserved foods must be the 
product of home canning and 
preferably home grown.
Two jars of different fruits and 
two jars of different vegetables
ToAII Who Suffer
Gas Pains-Distress 
After A Good Meal!
Try Hot Water and 
A Little Neutracid
If you or any relative or friend 
puffer the symptoms of acid indiges­
tion, gastritis, heartburn, sourness, gas 
cr other stomach distress due to gas­
tric hyperacidity, then by. all means 
get a box of Neutracid — put a tea­
spoonful in half a glass of hot water 
and drink slowly after meals.
Neutracid is new—made, especially 
for the symptomatic relief of gastrlo 
hyperacidity so often the cause ot 
stomach distress, acid Indigestion, gas 
pains,\ .heartburn, burning sensation, 
and other upset conditions.
Never have you had more blessed 
relief. Get a box today — ask for 
NEUTRACID at all good druggists.
CORNER DRUG STORE
must be exhibited in clear glass 
jars of any standard canning types 
(either pint or quart size) , If the 
exhibit is in tin. the cans will have 
to be opened by the judges.
Jars should be labeled clearly 
with a small label. Name and 
1 address of the exhibitor must be on 
the label.
Exhibit and record should be sent 
to County Agricultural Extension 
Service office two days before 
county annual meeting. No entry 
can be accepted the day of Annual 
Meeting
Each county will have three 
judges to pick the county- winners. 
The State winner will be chosen by 
five judges who were not county 
judges.
A contest blank may be obtained 
by writing or calling the Agricul­
tural Extension Service, Box 415, 
Rockland, telephone 1111.
4-H Club Notes
Viola Starr, member of the Bing­
ing Sewing 4-H of West Rockport, 
gave a "Table Setting’’ demonstra­
tion at the meeting of Limerock 
Pomona in Glen Cove at Penobscot 
View Grange. Saturday.
Eini Riutta was elected president 
for 1947, of the White Oak 4-H Club 
of North Warren at the organiza­
tion meeting ISept. 7. Hazel Snow­
deal is yice president; Evangeline 
Barbour, secretary; Sadie Gammon 
treasurer; Carolyn Payson, color 
bearer, and Morgan Barbour, cheer 
leader. This industrious club has 
completed 12 projects 100% and 
plan to take Cooking and House­
keeping for their main project dur­
ing the new year and all ready 15 
enrollment cards have been re­
ceived Mrs. Hazel Gammon is the 
leader.
Ccggan s Hill 4-H Club of North 
Union held its final meeting of the 
year at the North Union Chapel 
Friday the 13th. Billy Parnell, vice 
president, had charge of the busi­
ness meeting and Jeannette Upham 
acted as secretary. After the short 
concise business meeting Jeannette 
Upham gave a Table Setting dem­
onstration, and Margie Blake read 
the History of the Xllub which she 
had written. It was an interesting 
as well as humorous history relating 
the many incidents of the club 
year. Record sheets and exhibits 
were on display from the many proj- 
j ects taken by the club members.
Other local exhibitions held to 
date are: The 4-H Boosters of Ap- 
! pleton; Daisy 4-H of West Wash­
ington; Helping Hand of Jefferson; 
Amateur Farmers and Singing Sew­
ing of West Rockport.
Twin Rivers 4-H of Westport 
Island held its local contest Sept 16, 
at the home of Mrs. Jennie Crom­
well. The ladies of the community 
also met at Mrs. Cromwell s and 
after the two meetings, movies were 
shown by the home demonstration 
agent, Priscilla Moore, and county 
club agent. Loana Shibles.
SPRUCE HEAD
Mr. and Mrs John E. Dodge 
spent an enjoyable day on the oc­
casion of their 50th wedding anni­
versary which they observed at 
their Summer home on Spruce 
Head Island Beautiful flowers and 
cards were received from neigh­
bors and friends. Their daughter, 
Mrs. J. P Burill and Mr. Burrill 
came from Springfield, Mass., with 
Mr| and Mrs. John E. Dodge, Jr , 
and family and Mr. and Mrs Mil- 
ton Sturgis and family.
George Wood and Morrill Wood 
of Bangor were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burke. Dur­
ing their visit they called on their 
brother. Seaman Wood and sister, 
on Pleasant Island.
'k if ic ic if ic if
ATTENTION 
Men and Women




The State of Maine has serious need for employes 
in the Augusta State Hospital and offers permanent 
openings now for men and women. Positions are 
available for nurses, attendants, stenographers 
waitresses, maids, bakers, cooks and porters.
TO YOU THESE POSITIONS GUARANTEE:
1. Steady work at gcod wages with good food and free 
living quarters.
2. Retirement pension privileges. t
3. Sick leave with pay.
4. Two weeks annual vacation with pay.
5. Knowledge that you are doing an important job in a 
field where there is real need and opportunity to be of 





Work Under Ideal Conditions In a Daylight Factory
Earn While You Learn-Apply In Person
VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO
CAMDEN ST. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 1385
42-tf
WATCH REPAIRING BY MAIL
Send us your Alling Watch. We will repair it in the shortest 
possible time, at moderate price and return it promptly to you. 
No long waits. All Repairing absolutely Guaranteed. No mailing 
charges. Watch Cleaning. Work Delivered Within Five Days.
MANHATTAN JEWELERS
376 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TEL. 1202
55-tf
APPLY NOW in person, or in writing, giving 
references to:
AUGUSTA STATE HOSPITAL
DR. FRANCIS H. SLEEPER, Supt.
76-77
ROAD BUILDING
You can do it better, you can do it quicker, you 
can do it cheaper, when you use "Caterpillar”
Power. Large, Small, or In-Between, there's a 
"Caterpillar" Tractor or machine to fit the job.
If you have a Power problem let Southworth's 
Tractor and Roac^Machinery Division help you
solve it - expertly, economically.
And remember, our complete Factory Service 
Department insures you of prompt factory 








TRACTOR and ROAD MACHINERYd.v.
30 WAPREN AVENUE SOYTTWWORTH MACHINE CO. Portland maine
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The Student Council this year is 
composed of Freshmen. Cyntma 
Barbour, Malcolm Hallowell, Rob­
ert Van Fleet, Agnes Brown, Ro­
land Ware, Claire Brickley, Ed­
win Hustus. Joan Gardner; Sopho- i 
mores, David Holden, Grace , 
Thompson, Henry Sleeper, Marilyn i 
Dudley, Richard Harper, Betty Cro­
zier; Juniors, Gayle Rogers, Mal­
colm Joseph, Joyce Wotton, Donald 
Marsh, Cynthia Knowlton, Warren 
Martin; Seniors, Donald Kelsey, 
Mary Sawyer, Oliver Holden, Bar­
bara Lufkin. Officers in this group 
are: President, Oliver Holden; vice 
president, Donald McLellan; secre­
tary, Mary Sawyer; treasurer, Joan 
Wlnchenbaugh.
• • * •
Senior High assembly Tuesday 
morning was given by the Seniors 
This program was presented: Open­
ing exercises conducted by Carolyn 
Howard; vocal solo, “T Don't Know 
Why,” by Jane Perry; piano solo. 
•‘In a Monastery Garden,” by Bar­
bara Clark; vocal solo, ‘‘Ah, Sweet 
Mystery of Life,” by Jeannette 
Escorsio; instrumental trio, Stan­
ley Walsh, piano, Richard Pease, 
saxophone, Norman Hammond 
drums The remainder of the 
period was s|>ent in group singing. 
Accompanists were Anna Bullard 
and Barbara Clark.—Natalie Nash.
» » • •
A delightful tea, prepared by tne 
Senior High Home Economics De­
partment, under the direction ol 
Mlss Smith, was given Monday 
afternoon, preceding the faculty 
meeting, with Superintendent Lunt 
as guest. A beautiful centerpiece 
of snapdragons adorned the table 
covered with white linen.
Those serving were Beatrice 
Chapman, Doris Benner, Patricia 
Valenta, and Jacqueline Grispl. 
The menu, prepared by Freshman 
IB class and the Juniors, consisted 
of cream cheese and olive sand­
wiches, peanut butter and marsh­
mallow sandwiches, Toll House 
tlng-a-lings, tea and coffee. Mrs. 
Hart and Miss Stahl poured.
• * * *
At a recent Junior Class meeting, 
these officers were elected: Peter 
Sulldes, president; Wesley Martin, 
vice president; Lynne Rogers, sec­
retary; Dorothy Pettee, treasurer; 
Wurren Martin and Cynthia 
Knowlton, Student Council.
• • • •
Harold Philbrook, formerly on 
the City Police force, is night 
janitor, taking the place of the late 
William Feehan.
• * * *
The faculty met Thursday to 
present Mr. Bowden, who left 
Friday to teach in Presque Isle 
High School, with a gift. Principal 
Blaisdell made the .presentation of 
a billfold with appropriate stories 
and remarks. Teachers who were 
here last year, or before, were pres­
ent.
• • • •
There are to be six Pitt Parker 
assemblies again this school year. 
Oct. 11, with Samuel Russell 
Eves, songs, piano and accordion; 
Nov. 8, with Irwin Williamson, 
deep-sea diver, explorer, engineer 
and submarine photographer; Jan. 
24, with Joel Guin, navigator, 
author and world traveler; March 
21, with Rivers and Palmer, Fun in 
Science by the Human Icebergs: 
May 2, with Harry White, popular 
demonstrator on Triumphs of 
Science; May 10. with Edith Mar­
shall Clark and Rose Richman, 
novelty instrumentalist with ac­
companist William Hacker, bril­
liant American pianist and conduc­
tor may be with us sometime this 
year, but the date is not definite
yet —Joan Proctor• • • •
Mrs. F C. Gatcombe is substitu­
ting in the history department.• • • •
These pupils have enrolled in the 
Freshmen class this year:
Sterling Alden, Stephen Alley, 
Marjorie Andrews, Cynthia Bar­
bour, Alston Bartlett, Norene Bart­
lett. Jacob Bedell, Betty Benner. 
Doris Benner. Mary Berry John 
Blackman. Albert Brackett. Bar­
bara Brackett, Claire Brickley. 
Frank Bridges. Agnes Brown. Helen 
Candage, Frank Carter, Robert 
Carver. Delores Cassidy, Beatrice 
Chapman, Joan Champlin. Joanne 
Chisholm. Thomas Chisholm, Doro­
thy Christoffersen.
Barbara Clark, Fred Copeland 
Howard Crozier. Kathryn Currv. 
Deane Deshon. Regina Dickinson. 
Robert Doherty. Bertha Dondis. 
Margaret Eagan, Averie Eaton, 
Donald Edwards. Charles Emery. 
Patricia Emery. Janette Escorsio. 
Llovd Fernald Stanley Pish, Deno 
Oaliano, Elizabeth Gamble. Luana 
Gardi. Donna Gardner, Jo Anne 
Gardner, William Grierson, Jac­
queline Grispi, Anthony Gustin. 
Nellie Gustin, Cynthia Hallowell. 
Malcolm Hallowell. Maureen Ham- 
alainen, Rita Hammond, Donald 
Harvey,
Florence Henderson, Elizabeth 
Herrick, Maynard Hill. Wesley 
Hock. Mark Holt. Mabelle Hooper. 
Edwin Hustus. Hilda Johnson, Don­
ald Joseph, Richard Jones, George 
Keating, Lloyd Kenneston, Richard 
King, Alice Kinney, Janice Koster. 
William LeGage, Flora Lewis, Mary 
Libby, Eric Lind, Marion Lindsey, 
Cedric Long, Gerald Lufkin Ralph 
MacLaughlin, Ruth Mahoney
Edward McLellan, Donald Mc­
Mahon, Jean Merrill, Lawrence 
Mills, Raymond Nadeau, Carl Ol­
son, Robert Payson, Evelyn Pendle­
ton. Raymond Pendleton, Virgie 
Penney, Dqa Perry, Warren Perry, 
Eunice Pettis, Barbara Poland, 
Marion Pottle, Milton Proctor, Con­
stance Rackliff. Mildred Randall, 
Wilberta Richards. Betty Robinson. 
George Robinson, Ralph Robinson, 
Joseph Seavey, Jeannette Seliger, 
Charles Shadie, Patricia Shrout, 
Frederick Simmons, Beatrice Sim­
mons.
Bradford Sleeper, Alberta Sprague 
Janice Stanley, Dora St. Clair, 
Carolyn Steeves, John Stevens, 
Robert Steyart, Kenneth Stone, 
Bruce Stratton, Janette Sulides. 
Deloris Surek. Theodore Sylvester, 
Richard Tomkins, Dorothy Tootill, 
Ixirraine Trundy, Lucille Tyler, Pa- 
i tricia Valenta, Robert Van Fleet, 
Howard > Varney, Roland Ware, 
Janice Webber, Patricia Whitehill, 
Isabelle Wiggin, Barbara Winchen­
bach, Lloyd Wingate, Margaret 
Witty, Barbara Woodward, Priscilla 
Young, Richard Young.
• ♦ • *
The second teachers' meeting of 
the year was held Monday after­
noon in the school library. New 
members of the faculty were intro­
duced by Mrs. Diana Pitts, chair­
man of the program committee, 
and all responded pleasingly by 
telling of their former training and 
teaching experience. Supt. Lunt 
spoke briefly. A question box was 
then produced and Mr Blaisdell 
i was plied with questions pertaining 
to the conduct and welfare of the 
school Tea was served by mem­
bers of the Home Economics classes 
under the direction of Miss Phyllis 
Smith. * * * •
The annual Freshman reception 
will be held tonight from 7.30 to 
11 o'clock, with a small admission 
fee for all but Freshmen. The 
committee composed of Donald 
McLellan, Thomas Smith, Virginia 
Barnard. Kathryn Stevens. Norma 
Bridges, Donald Kelsey, Frank Ross, 
and David Hoch, are working on 
plans for publicity, decorations, 
initiation, and refreshments. Initia­
tion will begin in the Freshman 
home rooms, under the supervision 
of a teacher, and will continue on 
the stage of the auditorium in the 
form of a 3-ring c reus. After the 
initiation is over, dancing will be 
enjoyed in the gym, with Wayne’s 
Orchestra. Parents are invited.
• • • *
The Junior H gh assembly pro­
gram was given Wednesday morning 
by Room 8, Miss Hughes, teacher, 
and was aunounced by John Del- 
monico, with Richard Griffin, Don­
ald Doherty and David Ramsdell as 
stage managers. The program: 
Psalm 103. Lord’s Prayer, singing of 
• America the Beautiful,” and the 
Preamble of the Constitution by the 
school; solo, Lois Cassens; poem, 
Helen Holbrook; piano solo, Chris­
tine Naum; d alogue, ‘ The Store­
keeper” Craig Korpinen, Emery 
Howard, Robert Annis, Richard 
Mosher, and Lew s Grant; duet, 
Beatrice Reed and Jean Iott; a 
play, 'Peacemakers Meet in Paris,” 
Donald Lunt, Clarence Murphy, 
Paul Sulides, Carol Huntley, John 
Boggs, Francis Barton. Richard 
Roberts, Janet Weymouth, Virginia 
Economy. Bernard Kaler, and Don­
ald Johnson; dance, Catherine Mac­
Phail; guitar selections, Marion 
Jones, Louise Skinner, and Mel- 
vena Vinal; piano solo, Ann Lud­
wig; songs, Virginia Economy, Carol 
Huntley. Corinne Edwards, Carrie 
Venezia, Nancy Leach. Janet Wey­
mouth. and Barbara Danels; jokes, 
Justine Cross, Robert Gardner; 
duet, Christine Naum, Sylvia Davis; 
dialogue. “Selling Apples,” Craig 
Korpinen, Emery Howard, Robert 
Annis, Richard Mcsher; recitation, 
Catherine MacPhail.
SOME RANDOM RECOLLECTIONS
The Senators from Massachu­
setts in the Fifty-sixth Congress 
were George F. hoar of Worcester, 
and (Henry Cabot Lodge of Nahant, 
and they were surely an outstand­
ing representation While they had 
some differences in temperament, 
as Massachusetts type they had 
more similarities than differences. 
Both were career men in public 
life. Senator Hoar was nearing the 
end of a long life, much of which 
had been spent in the public serv­
ice, while Senator Lodge was then 
in his stride as a leader. Both had 
served in the House of Representa­
tives for several terms before enter­
ing the Senate, and both died in 
the harness after long service in 
the Senate.
Senator Hoar was the gTandson 
of Roger Sherman, who, as already 
noted, was a delegate from Connec­
ticut in the Constitutional Conven­
tion of 1787 and was one of the 
men, in my opinion the man, who
I do not remember that Senator 
Lodge was, ever considered seriously 
for the Presidency. He may have 
been, but I do not think he would 
have been a good candidate, for he 
had been in politics too long, ana 
this is frequently a (handicap for a 
Presidential candidate.
I have often thought that it was 
the irony of fate that a little tow- 
headed Vermont yankee who had 
transplanted himself to western 
Massachusetts and was an obscure 
Sophomore in Amherst College 
when Lodge took his seat in the 
Senate of the United States, should 
reach the top in Massachusetts 
public life and then graduate into 
national politics, only to be 
awakened from a peaceful sleep by 
his father at midnight on a Sum­
mer night in the (Summer of 1923, 
to be told that he was President of 
the United States, and should reach 
the top while Lodge was still a 
member of the Senate, but pretty
was responsible for the Connecti- much on the decline as far as his 
cut compromise, which kept the influence was concerned. 
Convention from adjournment and As Calvin Coolidge rose Henry 
saved the Constitution. Sherman Cabot Lodge declined, 
was himself a member both of the During the latter part of his 
House of Representatives and of the service in the Senate (Lodge became 
Senate, and Senator Hoar’s family a storm center because of hls op- 
was strewn with Congressmen, In position to the League of Nations 
that his father, his brother, hls provision of the Treaty of Versailles 
nephew and his son all served in the This, basically, was a clash of two 
House similar personalities, ifor the per-
As a member of the House, Hoar sonallty of Woodrow Wilson from 
had been one of the Electoral Com­
mission of 1876-77 which decided In 
favor of the validity of the election 
of President Hayes. His most con-
the intellectual standpoint 
much like that of Lodge. •
Both were born to dominate 
rather than to be dominated. In 
spicuous action in later years was asserting the rights and functions 
his opposition to the confirmation of the United States Senate Jn re- 
of the Treaty with Spain at the lation to the confirmation of 
termination of the Spanish War, treaties Lodge was only asserting 
and the consequent acquistion of his privileges as ,a Senator of the 
the Philippines. With several other United States. He proposed reser- 
Republicans, among whom was vatlons in connection With' the 
Senator Hale, of Maine, as already ratifications of the treaty which
noted, he voted against the con­
firmation of the Treaty, which was 
ratified by a narrow margin.
In this connection hls favorite 
aversion wadi WUham J. Bryan, tor 
he used to say in a somewhat: whin­
ing voice that they had the Treaty 
beaten until Bryah came to Wash­
ington and induced several of tne 
Democratic Senators to vote for the 
confirmation of the Treaty in order 
to furnish «n issue tor the Presi­
dential campaign, of 1900. Aside 
from this Senator Hoar attracted 
little attention during the latter 
part of his service. He died a mem­
ber of the Senate in 1904.
Senator Lodge was a typical 
Massachusetts Brahmin He was 
rather slight in. personal appear­
ance, and wha£ might be called a 
“dapper” little man. He possessed 
a superior mentality, and ne 
bristled with self-cai$ftdence ana 
intellectual arrogance He spoke 
with an air of authority, and he as­
sumed as a matter of course that 
anything ithat he said would be ac­
cepted as such.
A most unsympathetic blograpny 
of him. entitled “The Gentleman 
From Massachusetts,” written by 
Kari Bcnnttgiesger and puonsnea 
by The Atlantic (Monthly Press, ap­
peared in 1944. He 'had served in 
the House of Representatives
was
Wilson (would not accept; - and so 
the treaty failed of confirmation.
That is about all that can be 
said. Both were patriotic and con­
scious men, but they were too much 
alike to cooperate when their per­
sonalities clashed.
He was a member of the "Big 
Six” which dominated the Senate 
for a number of years when the Re. 
publican party was in power, and 
of -which more will be «ald later. 
After a service of over 31 .years in 
the Senate 'he died In office in 1904. 
(To Be Concluded)
I Nation^ Grangers
Deane G. Carter, farm structures 
professor at the University of Illi­
nois, estimates that on the basis of 
need the farmers of the country 
will spend about two billion dol­
lars a year on the construction of 
buildings during the next 10 years.
The Department of Agriculture 
is more conservative, estimating 
from $1,000.000,000 to $1,500,- 
000,000 yearly for this purpose 
“when materials and equipment 
are available.”
Many innovations are predicted in 
the construction of farm buildings 
In the near future. Among these 
one-story barns without haymows, 
lounges for dairy cows and glass- 
lined silos.
Speaking of barns without hay­
mows. It is pointed out that the 
field-baling of hay is rapidly gain­
ing in popularity. Baled hay takes 
up only a fraction of the space re­
quired to store loose hay, and if 
placed in a separate building, the 
risk of having valuable livestock 
destroyed in a barn fire will be re­
duced. That is the way the argu­
ment runs.
Farm research men hope, through 
better layout, to cut a billion 
man-hours a year off the seven 
billion man-hours that farmers 
now spend working in and around 
their buildings
« • • •
Indications are that, with acre­
age up 50 percent over last year,
NORTH HAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. William of
Newton Junction, N. been
recent guests of her fatheY, william 
Gregory. "
Mrs Kathleen PopIr’Uhcr has 
been visiting her - sister; JtysCAJmon 
W. Ames, returned Saturday to 
Melrose, Mass. >
Lucille Quinn, who has been with 
her grandmother. Mrs. Q.JU Quinn, 
for the past few years, hte .returned 
to Rockland and w'tyl "make her 
home with her father, Albert Quinn
Mrs. Lucy Tyner, of. Oswego, 
Mont., who is vlsitlflg. relatives in 
Vinalhaven was recent1 gUest" with 
Mr. and Mfs. Carl Airies‘’bfVinal-
SWAN’S ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Holmes 
went Saturday to Framingham, 
Mass., after spending two weeks' 
wedding trip at Mrs. Nina Sprague’s 
heme in Atlantic.
The Pentecostal Mission held 
special services here last week and 
Mrs. Llewellyn Joyce received the 
rites of baotism.
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Ruth day to Waterville by the automobile
Moulden. In observance of the 
birthday of the president. Mis. 
Milan, gifts and a birthday cake 
were presented to her.
Mrs. Marne Kent has returned 
home after a visit with relatives in 
Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. John Docherty of
accident in which Mr. and Mrs. 
Merrill Orcutt and son David were 
victims. Mr. Orcuss remains in 
serious condition at Waterville 
Hospital, with a fractured skull and 
concussion. Mrs. Grcutt and son 
were discharged Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hervyn W. Bailey.
_, .. ,. . _ .. ... . 1 Mrs. Philip Whitehill.
The Methodist Ladies Aid met Miss Annie Watson has returned 
1 from a visit in Bangor.
every practical direction, and a re- Mrs. Thomas Heming and daugh- 
cent Pomona meeting voted a con- ter Betty came by plane Wednes- 
tribution of $100 to the Foreign day from Rockland. Mrs Heming 
Food Relief Program. Two new had been a patient at the Lahey 
Juvenile units have been organized Clinic in Boston and her daughtei 
in the county during the present had been at camp for the Summer.
Boston are visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Marshall P. Bailey and 
daughter returned last Friday to 
Auburndale, Mass., after spending
year, and Licking County Patrons 
propose to go the limit in rolling up 
the greatest Ohio membership total 
this year that has ever been re­
corded in that part of the (Buckeye 
State.
Mr. and Mrs. Raphia Smith. Mr. 
and Mrs. Rowland Chandler and
three weeks at their cottage at City 
Point.
Miss Mary MacDonald and Miss 
Zillah MacDonald returned Wed­
nesday to New York after a Sum­
mers stay at their cottage here.
Miss Jennie B. Lutz who was at 
her cottage here for the Summer, 
went home Wednesday to Harris-
three children and Mr. and Mrs. burg. Pa., stopping at Newport. R. I., 
Milton Staples were called Satur- to visit her brother who is ill.
• • * •
One of the oldest Grange mem­
bers in the United States is Mrs. 
Alice Field Bond, affiliated with 
Eclipse Grange at Thetford, Vt., 
and one or the charter members 
of that long-time subordinate. She 
recently celebrated her arrival at 
the century milestone and those 
who greeted her that day could 
hardly realize that she could look 
back over 100 years of life.
A feature of her birthday occa­
sion was the receipt of a beautiful 
orchid directly from Tom Brenna- 
man of “Breakfast in Hollywood” 
fame, besides gifts and congratu­
lations from a great number of 
friends Although for some time 
California will head the list of past living in Medford, Mass., Mrs. 
States in the production of beet Bond keeps in close touch with 
sugar in 1946 Harvesting machines Grange affairs in her Vermont 
that will do the work of from 25 to home town, and her 100 years seem
40 men will be used on 75 percent 
of the sugar beet crop of the 
State this year.
to rest very lightly upon her.
• • •
This year in Nebraska the major 
project tackled by the Home Eco- 
How easy it is to raise money in nomics department is the prepara- 
the Grange when the members tion of an up to-date cook book, 
take hold with a will had recent which will be ready when the an- ( 
illustrations in Stanton Grange in nual State Grange session con- 
New Jersey. A presentation of the venes in October. The book will 
play, “The Gay Nineties,” on four contain recipes ‘‘tried and true,” 
occasions put $400 in cash as net supplied by the good Grange cooks 
proceeds into the Grange treasury, on Nebraska farms; every one of 
and later a barn dance was held which is guaranteed “safe” for gen- 
on the farm of one of the members eral use. The response to this pro- 
cleared $165, all of which is added ject by Nebraska Grange women 
to the building fund, from which has been very hearty and the book 
Stanton Grange hopes in the near proceeds are likely to be quite 
future to erect a home of its own. substantial and used for extension 
• • • • work in that State.
In Licking County, Ohio, remark- • • * •
able membership gains are being | Four groups of activity make up 
made amqpg all the Granges and a what the Grange believes is a well 
goal for county membership of 3600 rounded program for this farm 
by the end ol the year has been fraternity. They are: Cooperation, 
enthusiastically set. All the subor- Education, Legislation and Recrea- j 
dinaMA'Y^Lts are working hard in tion. (
f haven, at the home of jMfclknd Mrs.,
several years prior to his entrance C1££0°s ^„ed „ wlth these 
into the Senate in March 1893, and teachers; sub-primary, grades one 
he took a prominent, position in the d Mrs Bernard Mills; grades 
Senate from the start, thus viola - and fl Miss ^nnie
ing the traditions of the Senate of Vinalhaven; grades six,
seven and eight, Mrs. J. F. I^er; 
High School principal, Mr. Fleming 
of Portland, and High School as­
that a new Senator should be seen 
and not heard. It was not his na­
ture to keep quiet.
While Senator Lodge was not ot 
the tpye of political boss, he was at vinalliaven"
the same time a leader, perhaps the Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Guppy 
leader. in Massachusetts politics. and daughter of Danvers, Mass., 
He was the voice of Massachusetts were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
in the Senate, and at times he Harvev ‘"‘alderwood
seemed to be the voice of the He- g piper has on display at the 
publican party in the nation, for he Library a framed cqpy of the
sistant, Miss Gwendoline Grant of
NORTON POND PROPERTY FOR SALE
FURNISHED COTTAGE, GUEST HOUSE AND 
GARAGE AT NORTON’S POND
Two hundred and ten feet shore frontage and well land­
scaped grounds. Outdoor fireplace for cooking.
Attractive cottage completely equipped consisting of large 
living room with fireplace; kitchen with running hot water, white 
sink, small electric stove, coal range, electric refrigerator, com­
plete bath, electric automatic pump and screened porch. There 
are two bedrooms with closets and trunk stoiage closet on the 
second .floor.
The guest house is one room only with porch. Has double 
decker bunk beds with innerspring mattresses.
Price $6500.00
ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY
J. Hugh Montgomery, President
CAMDEN, MAINE TEL. 2296
15-78
was a delegate to many of the Re­
publican National Conventions, and 
at times he was a member of the 
Committee on Resolutions which
Declaration of independence, tak­
en from the first copy in 1&12. It 
is 128 years old and came to him 
by his great, great. grandfather.
drafted the platforms Many of the Major and Captain Mokes Carleton 
planks ir. the different platforms of General Washington’s Life' 
were doubtless drafted by him. Guard in New Hampshire.
----- --------------- —-------------------- ----------------------------- —....- x... - ■
wise ones mitingfo ?
TIRES
Wc carry one of the 
most complete passenger 
and truck Tire and Tube 
stocks in the state.
No charge for installation
MILLER’S GARAGE
DeSoto-Plymouth
27-31 RANKIN ST, ROCKLAND 
38-F-tf
HOPE
Miss Muriel Brown has returned 
to the Hobbs home after spending 
several days in Boston, pn return 
she was accompanied by Jerry 
Berch’told of Boston who will 
spend a few days at the Hobbs 
home
Mrs. Perry Davis and son Perry 
Lincoln of Searsmont were guests 
Sunday at tne home of E. N. Hobbs 
Charles Wheeler of Tenant's Har­
bor also called there Sunday.
Eugene Curtis of Rockland is 
spending a few days at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R O. Barrett.
Mr. and Mrs A. L. Jones of 
Framingham. Mass., were week-end 
vivsitors at their Summer home 
here.
Miss Priscilla Brazier has re­
turned to New York after spending 
her vacation at the Brazier cottage 
on Hobbs Pond.
Philip Wentworth went Monday 
to New York where he will take a 
private course in vocal training.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Rawley of 
Tenant’s Harbor were visitors Sun 
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. B Noyes.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ludwig 
and family and Mrs. Gertrude 
Wellman were dinner guests Mon­
day of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Childs 
in South Hope.
Tunisia expects to produce 1500.- 




Many wearers oi false teeth have suf­
fered real embarrassment because their 
plate dropped, slipped or wabbled at 
just the wrong time. Do not live in 
fear of this happening to you. Just 
sprinkle a little FASTEETH. the alka­
line (non acid) powder, on your plates 
Holds false teeth more firmly, so they 
feel more comfortable Does not sour. 
Checks "plate odor” (denture breath). 
Qet FA3TEETU nt nuy drug store.
FOR RENT
Large Office, Centrally Located 
ELMER C. DAVIS
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
375 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
M-tf
. . 1 ’ 11 .1; !
VETERANS
Of all branches of the Service who are eligible for 
TERMINAL LEAVE PAY
Are required to provide evidence of service by submitting either 
the original discharge papers or copies.
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES
Of your discharge papers will meet government requirements 
and allow you to keep the original discharge papers in year
possession, . Z
Army, Marino Corps and Coast Guard veterans need copies 
of both sides of their discharge certificates. Navy veterans, dis- 
chargetk before Sept 15, 1944 need the name. Navy veterans dis- 
chargea since that time need the face of their discharge papers, 
plus form No. 553. ' 1 •
Application forms are expected about Sept. 1 in local post 
offices.
BE READY—HAVE PHOTOSTATS MADE NOW
SIDNEY L CULLEN
The Courier-Gazette — t
Veterans whe live out of town may 
registered matt. They will be returned, with 
via C.O.D. registered matt.
W-
the next day
for On* Thing—Thisl Fresh new styling 
that clearly says “1946.” The sheer 
good looks of long low lines, full 
sweeping fenders, solid, uncluttered 
appearance in every line and contour.
For Another Thing 
- Thisl A big 
straight-eight Fire­
ball engine, made 
silky-smooth with 
Accurite - finished 
cylinders and bril­
liantly able to hold its own on any 
highway.
For Anothor Thing
— Thiol The word 
for it is “handling”
— meaning the deft 
lightness of wheel 
and brake and gear- 
shift that makes 
every trip truly a
pleasure trip. You have to experience 
it to know it —but it’s what makes a 





cradling of gentle 
coil springs on 
all four wheels — 
springs that float
you like a breeze over cobbles and 
bumps.
fn o Word—The Bost Buick Yeti You
can buy one at OPA ceiling price— 
with or without a car to trade in. And 
the great Buick factories are turning 
them out as fast as they can get mate­
rials. So put your name on our list 
and get one headed your way.
WHAT OTHER CAR
HAS SO MUCH THAT CLICKS 
FOR FORTY-SIX I
SMARTNESS — that sets the »tyle pattern 
with car-length Airfoil fenders and bolt- 
on rear wheel shields. t
POWER — from a Buick Fireball yake-in- 
heod straight-eight engine.
OIL SAVINGS — from non-scuffing 
Accurite cylinder bores.
PLASHING ACTION — of Fliteweight
pistons.
STEADINESS — from full-length torque- 
tube drive in a sealed chassis.
GLIDING RIDE — from Ponthergoit all- 
coil springing.
COMPORT — of soft Foomtex cushions in 
roomy Body by Fisher.
SURE FOOTING — of Broodrim wheels. 
CONTROL — through Permi-firm steering.
CONVENIENCE—ol high-leverage StepOn 
parking broke.
PROTECTION — of Buick-originated 
fender-shielding front ond reor bumpers.
Tune in HENRY J. TAYLOR on tho 
air twice wekly
C W. HOPKINS C. W. HOPKINS
712 MAIN STREET 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
BAY VIEW STREET 
CAMDEN, MAINE
When better 
automobiles are built
BUICK
will build them
—
